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Chapter 1. 
1 Introduction 
Life is a continuous reaction. From the cellular level in biological systems to the macroscopic 
scale in human society, interaction and reaction constitute life. On the very microscopic 
scale of a chemical reaction, i.e. the transfer of an atom with dimensions of the order of 
10 I 0 meter in a collision between two molecules taking place on a typical time scale of 
10" 1 3 beconds, physical (electro-magnetic) interactions govern the dynamics and outcome of 
such a process. 
To obtain insight about the interactions and parameters which determine the character­
istics of such a process we must study the collision under well defined initial conditions. 
In the earlv I960 ' the development of molecular beam scattering turned out to be a 
landmark in the experimental study of collision processes. The advent of new vacuum 
techniques and ingenious experimental design made it possible to produce strong beams of 
atoms and molecules, all running in the same well-collimated direction at typical velocities 
of 1000 m/s. The crossing of two such beams of molecules is sufficiently defined to allow 
detailed studies. 
During the following decades many important insights were gained on various aspects 
determining the dynamics of a chemical reaction [1]. The important contributions of the 
field of physical chemistry employing molecular beam scattering to a better understancling 
of the fundamental processes in chemical reactions was recognized by the 1986 Nobel prize 
of Chemistry, awarded to D.R. Herschbach. Y.T. Lee and J . С Polanyi. 
It was recognized for a long time that the mutual orientation of the reacting molecules 
affects the dynamics of the collision. Pioneering experiments employing electric multipole 
fields demonstrated the capability to control (to a limited extent) the spatial orientation 
of the reagents [2]. The technique of hexapole state selectors for the production of strong 
beams of quantum state-selected and spatially oriented molecules started a strong revival in 
the early 1980* and has been employed recently in the extensive experiments of Jalink et al. 
[3] on the Ba + N2O reaction, elucidating many aspects of the role of reactants orientation 
in this single collision gas-phase reaction. 
Control of the initial geometry of a collision can be obtained in a quite differing type 
of experiments studying photodissociation processes. Photofragmentation. a type of uni-
molecular reaction, can be considered a half collision starting with a well known initial 
configuration of the parent molecule, which is dissociated into fragments after the absorp­
tion of a photon. Depending on the experimental conditions the initial internal vibrational 
and rotational state distribution of the parent can be partially controled, and detailed in­
sight into the fragmentation process can be obtained. Especially from a theoretical point 
of view photodissociation experiments provide valuable data to test and verify theoretical 
calculations which model the dissociation dynamics on ab initio and semi-emperical poten­
tial surfaces. By employing polarized photons to initiate and probe the dissociation process 
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correlations between vectorial cinantities such as the transition dipolo moment, the direction 
of the recoil velocity and the angular momentum of the fragments can be studied 
In this thesis four subjects are presented in which the role of vectorial quantities such 
as the orientation of react ants in a bimoleculair reaction and the alignment of the angular 
momentum of photodissociation products is investigated. 
In chapter 2 and 3 we describe how the anisotropy of the angular momentum distribution 
of reaction products can be determined using laser-induced fluorescence. Often potentially 
high power pulse lasers are used in these experiments and therefore saturation effects can 
influence the fluorescence intensities significantly. For a cylindricallv symmetric angular 
momentum distribution the anisotropy is usually described by an expansion of the distribu­
tion in Legendre polynomials. From a convolution of the measured fluorescence intensities 
with a saturation dependent matrix the lowest (most significant) Legendre moments can 
be determined. The calculations show that for some excitation-probe geometries saturation 
effects start already at relatively low powers and care has to be taken using the low limit 
convolution coefficients. 
In chapter 4 and 5 photodissociation experiments on CH3I and CD 3 I. carried out at 
Sandia National Laboratories, Livermore, are described. The photodissociation of methyl 
iodide with 266 inn laser light is a prototype of a direct parallel dissociation, in which 
the available energy is distributed over electronic excitation of the iodine atom (I( 2Pi 2))-
rotational and vibrational excitation of the methvl fragment and translational recoil of 
the two fragments. The recently developed photofragment imaging technique [4] enables 
the state selective detection of the spatial recoil distribution of methyl fragments born in 
coincidence with ground state iodine. Ц-'Рд г), or excited state iodine. I( 2 Pi 2)· I " this way 
correlations between the rovibrational product distribution and the electronic branching can 
be determined from which a better insight into the dynamics of the fragmentation process 
is obtained. In chapter 4 we report the analysis of the rotational distribution of the methyl 
fragment. Transformation of the zero-point vibration energy of the І-С-Н
э
(Оз) bending 
mode to rotational excitation of the methvl may account for the major source (~ 70-80%) 
of rotational excitation of the methyl fragment. Only about ЗО'/о of the rotational energy 
might result from the anisolropy in the potential surfaces at the conical intersection of the 
surface correlating to ground state iodine and the repulsive surface to which the excitation 
takes place, which correlates to excited state iodine. In chapter 5 correlations between 
the recoil direction of the dissociation and the alignment of the angular momentum of 
the CD,·) fragment is investigated. From the polarization dependence of the ionization signal 
detailed information about the alignment of the angular moinentum of velocity selected CD 3 
fragments is obtained. Analysis shows that for fragments rotating predominantly around the 
molecular axis the angular momentum is strongly aligned along the dissociation direction. 
The somewhat smaller alignment observed for fragments rotating predominantly around an 
axis perpendicular to the recoil direction might result from the anisotropic forces during the 
dissociation process, forces which may also be responsible for the rotational excitation of 
these fragments. 
In chapter 6 a theoretical model is described which interpretes (experimentally observed) 
steric effects in an atom-molecule reaction in terms of an angular dependent hard sphere 
barrier. Experiments employing electric hexapole fields prepare an initial orientation distri­
bution of the molecular axis with respect to the applied electric field, which is experimentally 
2 
set parallel to the relative velocity of the collision. The reaction probability is determined 
by the orientation of the molecule at the moment of 'impact' and this depends on the impact 
parameter as well. The model describes a numerical trajectory method from which, using 
the measured steric effects, the angular dependence of the steric barrier at the position of 
the reaction can be determined. 
In chapter 7 and 8 orientation experiments are reported of reactions between met astable 
Ca*(1D2) and methylhalides (CH3X. X = F , CI. Br). Employing a hexapole state selector 
a beam of CH3X molecules in a single rotational quantum state are focused and oriented 
(with respect to the relative velocity) onto a secondary atomic Ca* beam. The steric effect 
of the chemiluminescent CaX channels is investigated. Chapter 7 describes the translational 
energy dependence, the dependence on the i/3 ν = 0. 1 vibrational state of CH.iF and the 
( JKM = 111. 212) rotational state dependence of the total chemiluminescence and the steric 
effect of the CaF (Α2Π -> Χ 2 Σ) product channel. The reaction with CH3F (JKM=111, 
212) shows an increase of the steric effect with increasing translational energy. The lower 
steric effect at low translational energy may be due to a long-range re-orienting anisotropic 
interaction during the approach of the reactants, originating from the quadrupole moment 
of the excited С а ' ^ В г ) atom and the polar CH3F molecule. This reorientation effect, 
becoming more effective at low collision energy, opens up the steric opacity function resulting 
in a smaller steric effect. In chapter 8 steric effects observed on the CaCl (Β 2 Σ —» Χ 2 Σ) 
and СаВг (А2П -» Χ 2 Σ) channel from the reaction with CH3CI (JKM=111), respectively 
СНзВг (JKM=111) are discussed. For the CaCl (Β 2 Σ) product channel a negative steric 
effect is observed, whereas for the СаВг (Α2Π) channel a small positive steric effect is found. 
Correlation effects between the orientation of the excited Ca 3d orbital combined with the 
anisotropy from the long-range quadrupole <-» (dipole + quadrupole) interaction between 
the Ca atom and the polar CH3X molecule, and the symmetry of the CaX product channel 
may account for the observed steric effects. 
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Chapter 2. 
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A method for extracting the alignment parameters of a molecular angular momentum distribution using laser-induced 
fluorescence is presented The treatment is applicable to the common case of cylindncally symmetnc orientation dislnbulions 
in the hjgh-У limit Four different combinations of rolational branches in Ihe LIF absorption emission process are examined 
for experimental arrangements wilhoul external fields as well as with an applied strong magnetic field Computer algebra 
programs are used to generate simple analytical expressions which account for the influence of saluralion on delcrmimng 
alignment parameiers In this analysts saturation effects can be calculated without any pnor knowledge of the onenlaltonal 
dislnbution It is found that an exact treatment is necessary even at a relatively low saturation and in most cases it can be 
earned out with only a limited knowledge of the saturation conditions 
1. Introduction 
Scattering processes involving spatially directed beams of molecules are expected to produce product 
species with anisotropic distributions of molecular axis alignment The measurement of such directional 
properties was first advocated and experimentally accomplished in the farsighted work of Herschbach [1], 
who used mhomogeneous electnc deflection fields to deternune the vector alignment of reaction products 
rotational angular momentum The electnc deflection technique is limited to polar molecules, however, 
and the analysis of the product beam molecular deflection profile turned out to be nontnvial [2,3] With 
chemiluminescem products information about the preference of angular momentum alignment can be 
obtained in a straightforward manner from the polanzalion of the emitted light, as shown by Jonah et al 
[4] for the Ba + N 2 0 - > BaO* + N2 chemiluminescent beam-gas reaction Zare and co-workers [5] also 
pioneered the measurement of product molecular alignment with non-chermluminescent molecules in their 
1
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polarization analysis of laser-induced fluorescence (LIF) of beam colhsionally aligned Naj molecules 
Resonance enhanced multiphoton ionization (REMPI) also offers a prospect of molecular alignment 
determination [6] of all target molecules including those which do not fluoresce [7J, although REMPI is 
somewhat more complicated because of the ionization step Both LIF and REMPI provide, in addition, 
information on internal stale distributions of products data sought after in almost all cases Unfor­
tunately, both methods also often exhibit saturation behavior which can influence polarization and state 
population results The analysis of such saturation particularly in LIF is the subject of this paper 
In collision processes besides reactive scattering the determination of product angular momentum 
alignment can provide direct, ι e interpretable, information about the more intimate details of the 
potential energy surface (eg , transition stale) (8,9] and the collision dynamics [10,11] Recent examples 
include optical studies of alignment relaxation in bulk [12,13] and analysis of aligned species produced by 
photodissocialion [14,15], ionization [16] or by energy transfer via collisions of molecular beams with free 
atoms, molecules [5 17,18] or surfaces [19] In addition, measurements of fluorescence polarization have 
been proposed for use as a probe of rotational dynamics of isolated, highly excited molecules [20] 
Methods for analysis of LIF polarization in terms of rotational angular momentum alignment have 
been provided by Case et al [21] More recently, explicit expressions for axially symmetnc collision 
systems were derived by Greene and Zare [22], who obtained a very simple formula describing the 
common case of molecules with high-/ levels delected in the typical configuration where the excitation and 
detection axis, as well as the (axial) symmetry axis of the collision system, are perpendicular to each other 
Altkorn and Zare [23] addressed the effects of saturation on LIF measurements of population and 
polarization for this configuration Along with the excellent extended review of connected studies, they 
modeled laser pumping dynamics of practical systems, showing that for pulsed laser excitation the 
saturation dependence of the collected fluorescence for two- and three-level systems in the high-J limit can 
be described using one mathematical expression From this equation saturation effects were calculated 
numerically for a few selected alignment examples A direct inversion of the measured data from the 
polarization dependence was nol obtained, however, thus their discussion of laser fluence effects was 
limited to only the high and low fluence limits 
In a subsequent study of saturation effects Jacobs and Zare [6] treated the resonance enhanced 
two-photon ionization (1 + 1) process deriving equations for numerical extraction of alignment parame­
ters Special attention was paid to comparison of the classical high-/ limit and the quanta! M-resolved 
case The classical treatment was found to differ by less than 5% from that of the quantal treatment for 
rotational quantum numbers greater than / = 4 Since (reactive) scattered product molecules typically 
possess / = 10-100 and both (1 + 1) REMPI and LIF employ one-pholon absorption io reach a resonant 
electronic stale, in most cases the high-/ limit should also be valid for LIF investigations A treatment of 
the saturation behavior of purely quantal cases has been developed recently by Bergmann and co-workers 
[18] 
Extending earlier work of our laboratory [24,25] in this paper simple analytical expressions for 
saturation in LIF will be denved, allowing at arbitrary laser intensities a direct calculation of alignment 
parameters from LIF signals within the classical high-/ limit for (pseudo)diatomic molecules In the next 
section an outline of the derivation of these expressions is presented Four different combinations of 
rotational branches in the LIF absorption ( Î ) emission (¿) process, Q î Q i , Q î P R l , PRîQJ, and 
PR î PR i are treated explicitly Results and a discussion of the numencal relations between LIF 
polarization intensities and the molecular alignment parameters are given in section 3 Section 4 (which 
does not rely on prior perusal of section 3) contains instructions for the practitioner on extraction of 
alignment parameters from polarization LIF intensities As an example, data from a recent LIF study by 
Engelke and Meiwes-Broer [26 27] on the Ca* + HF and Ca + F2 reactions will be analyzed Finally, the 
saturation behavior of LIF when a strong uniform magnetic field is applied in the probing region is treated 
in the appendix 
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2. Theory 
2 I One-photon excualton and emission in the classical limn 
This subsection contains the formulas, conditions and approximations necessary to arrive at an 
analytical treatment of saturation effects in LIF As usual [23], cylindrical symmetry without handedness 
for the scattering experiment is assumed, e g , for a beam-gas reaction, the symmetry axis is the beam 
direction, hereby labeled the z-axis (see also fig 1) In most such cases the delected product imparts with 
high angular momentum, thus restriction to the simple high-./ angular momentum limit is reasonable. 
allowing in tum a classical description of the photoexcitation and fluorescence processes 
Since LIF involves two photons, an absorbed laser photon followed by an emitted fluorescence photon 
to be detected, the measured emission intensity will be governed by a product of the two process strengths, 
described in terms of the scalar products of the molecular dipole moment μ and the polarization unit 
vectors êa and cd of the absorbed and emitted photons, respectively In the absence of saturation effects 
the spatial amsotropy of the detected fluorescence is proportional to | Ε , ·μ | 2 | £
α
· μ | 2 A simple relation 
between the direction of the dipole moment μ and the direction of the total angular moment J (of a 
(pseudo)diatomic molecule) exists [4,21,25], ι e for a Q-type transition ( Δ / = 0) one has 
(1) /(Α·ι) = ΙΑ·ΐ|2=|/·ί|2, 
and for a P- or R-type transition (ДУ = ±1) 
/(A-lJ-IA-ei'-iO-l-Ml1). 
where I denotes the polanzation of the photon involved Exploiting the assumed cylindrical symmetry 
around the z-axis the molecular angular momentum distribution n(J· z) is expressed via an expansion of 
Legendre polynomials 
(2) 
i-o 
(3) 
Because only the even moments a2i can be detected with linearly polarized light [10] and moreover 
"J' 
о— 
Fig 1 Configuration of a typical LIF polanzation experiment 
with orthogonal cxcitation-deieciion geometry The labora­
tory-fined г-axjs is chosen along the axis of cylmdncal symme­
try, e g . in case of a beam-gas scat ten ng expcnmenl this axis 
coincides with the molecular beam axis The laser beam im­
pinges along the x-axis and fluorescence along the >-axis is 
detected, r
a
 and c d denote unit vectors along which the 
polarization of the laser photon and the fluorescence photon 
can be selected The direction of the angular momentum of the 
molecular product J is defined with the polar angles (θ φ) 
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because of absence of handedness of the distribution of angular momentum the odd moments are orrulleo 
in the expansion 
As discussed by Greene and Zare [22]. without saturation the alignment distribution (3) can tie 
determined only up to а
л
 and can be obtained by comparing the LIF signals for the situations êa||i êd||;, 
ê,||i, êd 1 £, £a Χ ζ, êd||i. and la J. z, £d -L : This corresponds in fig 1 to the determination of / _ / ,. /, 
and />T 
Following Altkom and Zare [23] saturation effects of the one-photon transition from the lower level 1 
to the eleUromcally excited level 2 resonantly pumped by the laser is taken into account using the 
radiation rate equation with Einstein coefficients The excitation probability of a molecule from level 1 to 
level 2 which is exposed to an optical pumping rate r during a time interval l short enough to keep the 
probability of spontaneous decay out of level 2 much smaller than one, is given by ¡[1 - exp( - 2/7)1 (23] r 
may be time dependent, a situation which applies for most pulsed laser expenments having pulselengths, 
? < 1 0 " 8 s •« Tsponl Suppressing the spatial angular dependence of | Д
а
' £
а
| 2 we define a directional 
averaged pumping rate r Since directional averaging of eq (1) or (2) yields / ( μ 1 · | 3 ) = ; one has 
rt-3/(i-l.)r/ (4) 
The relation between the laser fluence F and rt can be found in the literature [22,24 28], 
гГ=Ы^А)(м Л2<о)^-і(ІГ2.1)2/[(--»'2.,)2 + (ІГ^1)2], (5) 
where A ^ - i describes the energy difference between state 2 and stale I, T j ^ , the homogeneous spectral 
width, .Si-i 'he relative transition strength (Honl-London factor) of the pumped transition The laser 
frequency ν has been assumed to be monochromatic and the influence of a finite laser frequency width can 
be taken into account by further convolution of eq (5) The total yield of photons produced by a laser 
pulse which can be detected by the phoiomultiplier, accepting (as in fig I) a tight cone of light only, can 
be expressed as 
^-K-^JMHi-'xpl-WAK-ßW/Ah-ßiniJ-i) (6) 
Here the proportionality constant К accounts for all instrumental factors (viewing angle, spectral filtering, 
time gating and quantum yield, etc ) which degrade the detection efficiency of LIF The averaging in eq 
(6) ( 1 / 4 I T ) / d ß , has to be earned out over all possible directions of J and is weighted by the cylindncally 
symmetric distribution n(J'z) of eq (3) 
Finally, to obtain an unbiased reference for companson with /ad the (conventional) LIF intensity, /AV, 
is calculated which assumes complete absence of preference of photon polarization and which is obtained 
by preaveraging fa(ßa'J) and / d( / î d 'У) over all onentations yielding a value of j for these two functions 
in eq (6) Keeping all other parameters the same 
/ A v - i J r [ l - « p ( - 2 r r ) ] (7) 
2 2 Analytical treatment of saturation 
To avoid integration over two vanables in the exponential part of eq (6) the space angle Ω is expressed 
in the sphencal polar angles (χ, φ) around the laser field vector êa Thus, for al cases one has 
J'è, = cos χ Moreover for êa = г, ./·χ = sin χ cos φ and J 'у = sin χ sin Φ and finally for £ a =.p, 
J · £ = sin χ cos φ and J · i = sin χ sin φ 
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Expanding eq. (3) as a power senes in ( / · ζ) by the subsiitulion (eg , see eq (2 5 13) of ref. [29]) of 
P2ÁJ-i)= Σ ft » ( / - f ) 
k-O 
with 
(8) 
(9) ft,*=(-l)' к(21+2кУ/22'(І-ку.(\+кУ(2И), 
and using " 
J2và^cos2k4>=(2^\2-n/22k, (10) 
allows in eq. (6) the explicit integration over φ. For all types of fluorescence transitions 
3 i °° ' 
hz = K4¡ d c o s x i { l - e x p [ - 6 r i / a ( c o s x ) ] } / d ( c o s x ) Σ Σ αιιΚι t(cos χ ) 2 ' . (11) 
¿ J
- l l-Ok-O 
For Q i type fluorescence, 
IIX = K-j d c o s x ì { l - e x p [ - 6 r / / . ( c o s x ) ] } χ Η ^ ^ ' χ ί Σ Σ <»2,ft.*(cos χ ) " . (12a) 
¿ J
- l 1-0 k-O 
For PR 1 type fluorescence, 
/ „ = * - / • d c o s x ^ l - e x p I - f i r t / U c o s x ^ J x ^ l + c o s ^ ^ Σ в и й . Л « * χ ) " . (12b) 
•'•'-ι / - o * . o 
For Q i type fluorescence, 
^ - J c l / ^ d c o s x l O - c x p l - e f t / . i c o s x ) ] } Σ ¿ ^ . f t ^ j ^ V K 1 " ^ ) ^ ' · ( l 3 a ) 
For PR | type fluorescence, 
,3 /·ι 
/ „ - ^ ƒ ^ c o s X H 1 - exp[ -6rt/
a
(cos χ) ] ) 
Χ
Τ Σ Σ
 a2l8l.k 
1-0 k-0 
For Q1 type fluorescence, 
(»)(>-ù) -(ï-)(i^) 
f ^ 3 / · 1 ^ U i Г ί-,ί/ ^П ν V /2fc + 2\ [ ( l - c o s 2 x ) / 4 ] ' 
(13b) 
(14a) 
" N o t e i ^ l ä E m ' / f m - n i ' n ' 
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For PR ¿ type fluorescence, 
.3 
'>' = K2 I ,d C0S x i t1 " «PÍ "«"/.(cos χ)] ] 
χ τ Σ Σ «»г,«,, mi1 • cos2x f 2* + 2 \ [ ( l - c o s ; x ) / 4 ] ' M 2A: + 1 •(ϊ;,1)1 (14b) 
To solve the one-dimensional integrations of eqs (11)-(14) the quantity A'0 = [6л//1т'"1(соч χ ) ] ι / 2 which is 
similar to /ƒ, of refs [22,23] and resembles the classical analogue of maximum "Rabí frequency", is 
introduced where /ama,(cos χ ) stands for the maximum value of /.(cos χ ) For a QT transition one finds 
X0 = (6r/) l / 2 whereas for a PRÎ transition X0 = (3r/) l /2 Since in eqs (11)-(14) the integration over cos χ 
is performed for arguments symmetric around cos χ = 0, we replace j / !_|d cos χ by /Jd cos χ 
Defining X=X0UO%X and changing vanables from cos χ to X leads to the final replacement of 
/o'd cos χ by (\/XB)l*°dX Substitution of X/X0 for cos χ in the integrand of eqs (11)-(14) 
yields for QT transition expressions /
ad = (ЗАГ/2А'0)/ол'оаЛ'[1 - e " ] which are related to the 
errorfunction (e g, ref [30]) 
err(* 0)=-^-/'*"dA'exp(-A' 2) 
v'ir -Ό 
and for PR Τ transition expressions /
a d = (3K/2X0)e х°І*°аХІех'] 
( e g , ref [30]) 
(15) 
related to the Dawson function 
Daw( X0) = exp( - X¿) fX°dX exp( Хг (16) 
However, both types of expressions contain also in their arguments terms like (X/X0)" The Dawson 
function and the errorfunction will direct the development of our further analytical treatment, and are 
tabulated (e g, ref [30]) and also available in many FORTRAN libraries 
Since the contribution to /
a d (see eq (6) or eqs (11)-(14)) from Legend re polynomial P^iJ · z) (see eq 
(3)) becomes small when / becomes large because of appreciable directional averaging inherent in the LI F 
two-photon process [21-23], an upper bound l„ is introduced Consequently eqs (11)-(14) are blended 
into the general form 
Λα-ΒΚΣβΜ'ίϊίί*»). with ¿ S ( r l ) - E ft **»*(«), 
;-o *-o 
where ft dependence is expressed by the function b'f(rt) defined below Defining 
A t (* 0 ) = l / ( 2 * + l ) - ( l / * 0 ) 2 t + 1 / ' * " d * e x p ( - * 2 ) ; r 2 ' , 
•Ό 
addressing the special case of a QTQI transition for / _ of < 
«*(*)- •éc0CAX t1 -«Ρ(-*2)](*/*ο)" + ϊ - ІА*
 + >(*о) 
he hk(X0) functions are related to the errorfunction through a sir 
ined by partial integration 
>U
 + 1 U o ) = 1/(2* + 3) + [exp( - X ¡ ) - і]/2ДГ02 + [(2* + l )/2 Jf02] At( X0), 
(17) 
(18) 
and 1
 г
 of eq (11) one obtains from eqs (17) and 
(18) 
(19) 
T mple recursion relation, which is 
obta
(20) 
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with 
h0(X0) = 1-{fieT!(X0)/X0 (21) 
Moreover, by Taylor expansion one obtains the converging series 
M * o ) = Z(-lY^{V(2k + 2s + l)s<}X¿> (22) 
л - 1 
Returning to the considered QÎQ1 transition for /2I of eq (12a) one finds by employing eqs (17), (20) 
V ( ? ' ) - l [ M * o ) - A *
 + i(*o)] (23) 
Similarly, from eq (13a) one obtains for I of a QTQi transition 
Ы (r') = 2-^Ykk^)j-j\x ll-eM-X2)i\l-(X/Xo)V'> 
which can be further developed by substitution of the bimodal expression, 
[і-(Х/Х0)2У= Σ{1)(-ΐΥ(Χ/ΧοΫ\ (24) 
s-0 
resulting in 
*Г(й)-2-"- , ( 2
л 1
2 )*Е(^ 1 )(- 1 ) '^^ЛГ[і-ехр(-Г І ) ](Л/АІ) 2 · 
- ΐ ( 2 * + + ι 2 ) χ 2 " " " 2 ' Ι ; ζ ( * * 1 ) ( " 1 ) , * ' ( Λ Γ ο ) (25) 
Thus defining 
AUJfo)-2-2*(2 f c*) £ (*)(-l)'A.(Jfo). (25) 
one obtains for the considered Q Î QI transition 
Ч ' ( * 0 - І А І
 + ,(ДГо) ( 2 6) 
Finally, from eq (14a) one obtains for I of a QTQi transition 
bl'(-rt) = ^h\+i(X0)/(2k + l) (27) 
Analogous expressions for />Jd(rt) of a QTPRi transition have been denved and are displayed in 
table 1 
The case of PRTQi transition requires the introduction of J^XQ) (X0 = (3rt)1/2 for PRT) One 
defines 
"<*·>• 2*TT - 5 Ϊ * ^ Ρ * « Ρ < * 2 > * Μ . (28) 
yielding the recursion 
A + iUo) - 1/(2* + 3) - (2*+ 1)
л
(^o)/2^o 2 . (29) 
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Table 1 
Saturation behavior of fluorescence intensity ¡íá{ft) The contnbutions of vanous (an)isotropic terms of the density distribution 
n(J z) (eq (3)) to the I IF intensity / a d are expressed as in eq (17) The intermediate function i>"d(/7) has been introduced in the 
expressions for hk{XQ) of eq (18), h\( X^) of eq (25), jk(XG) of eq (28), jl( X0) of eq (32) and hl(X0) of eq (A3) The denvation 
of this analytical expression of í>íd(X0) in terms of errorfunctions and Dawson functions is given in the text Absence of interaction 
with external fields has been indicated as "no field" The influence of a strong magnetic guiding field along the z-axis has been 
calculated (see appendix) and has been indicated by "with field" 
Transition 
type 
O T Q i 
Q T P R i 
P R T Q i 
PR Î PR i 
Q T Q i 
Q T P R i 
P R T Q i 
P R T P R i 
*o 
Jbft 
l/6rt 
/3r/ 
v^ 
JbTt 
/б?( 
fin fiTl 
* " W 
no field 
2^ί + 1 
¿ ( * * - * * * i ) 
\jk>\ 
І(Л- Ли) 
*Γ(-*Ό) 
no field 
' i . 1 
i(*l-*l*i) 
1У4 + 1 
;u-./2*i) 
with field 
a) 
with field 
\jk*\ 
і ( Л - Л * і ) 
1
 l,2 Infc + 1 
i (* í -*Li ) 
K'W 
no field 
> * - * » • ! ) 
i (*» + A**i) 
І ( л - л . і ) 
¡ ( Λ + Λ * ι ) 
no field 
;*1
 + 1/(2*+1) 
:[*к-*1.1/(2* 
І У ^ і / ( 2 * + 1 ) 
+ 1)] 
: [ ^ - y í * i / ( 2 * + l ) l 
with field 
_ ") 
with field 
і ( Л - Л * і ) 
ί ( Λ + Λ
 + ,) 
:(*î-*b.) 
ί(*ϊ+*Κι) 
a>
 Same as no field values 
which is initiated as 
. / 0 (* 0 ) = l - D a w U 0 ) / . Y 0 . (30) 
Moreover jk(X0) can be expressed in a Taylor senes * 
M ) - (2k - 1 ) " f ( - l ) s + 1 X VX?/(\k + 2 , + 1 ) " . (31) 
j - l 
As in eq. (25) one defines 
л ! ( * о ) - 2 " ( 2 * ) Е ( ^ ) ( - 1 ) ' Л ( ^ О ) · (32) 
By utilizing eqs (28)-(32) fttd(ñ) can be calculated for PRTQI and PRTPRi transitions. The results 
obtained from merging eqs (11)-(18) with eq (17) are collected in table 1. A computer program has been 
written to calculate for all considered transitions and geometries the related А\^(гі) functions with the 
saturation parameter rt varied (10~4 $ rt < 10") over a considerable range The hk(X0) (J^XQ)) functions 
listed in table 1 have been obtained analytically by the recursion of eq (21) (eq. (30)) from FORTRAN 
generated error- (Dawson) functions and which are added appropriately to yield Al^(ft) To separate the 
overall increase of fluorescence for increasing ft from contnbutions induced by the specific behaviour of 
anisotropic terms and the type of transition, we have normalized A^(ft) by dividing through by /Av [cf. 
eq. (7)] For rt « 1 the quantity 
СІ?(*)=ЛЫГІ)/І
М
(ГІ) (33) 
* Recall (2/t-l)"« (2*:-1X2*-Э) 3x1 
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Table 2 
(d) Lpper and middle panel Low-fluence expansion coefficienis of C2/, defined as C2l(ft) = a+ ßrt a and β are given in the left 
and nght columns respectively fc g , for a P R T Q J transition C " ( r t ) = - 12/35-^(18/35)^/ The a coefficients correlate with those 
of ref [23|, table 1 For rt ~* 0 only Legendre moments up to α4 can be extracted, which is illustrated by a= 0 for Q (b) Lower 
panel High-fluence limn for C 2 / In this limit only the fluorescence step is important E g , PR 1 fluorescence detected along £ gives 
C 2 = — 1/5 These high-fluence coefficients correlate with those of ref [23], table 2 For rt —* oc only Legendre moments up to Oj can 
be extracted, which is illustrated by С
л
 = С
ь
 = О 
ad Q T - Q i (lowfluence) Q T - P R i , (lowfluence) 
c 2 -
d 
и 4 
У' 
y* 
P R t - O i (low íluence) 
С;"" er Q" 
PR Τ - P R I (low íluence) 
Q " 
zz 
zx 
У* 
У* 
IH 
i ) 
_ S* 
Î 4 
5 4 
Í S 
PR î , Q Τ - Q i (high íluence) P R T , Q T - P R | (high íluence) 
az 
ax 
¿ - a d 
1 
1 
C? 
2 
S 
—
 І 
c;< 
0 
0 
ς -
0 
0 
(-0 
1 
1 
с,-
—
 s 
IO 
c-
0 
0 
Cf 
0 
0 
should remain constant for / < 2 and approaches zero for / > 2 [22,23]. This behaviour induces inaccuracy 
in calculating Cy(ft) with /> 2 through the recursion relations Α^ΑΌ) of eq (20) and jk(Xa) of eq. (29) 
since large-valued real-numbers are subtracted to yield very small values. For ft « 1 one fmds IAV(rt) = Krt 
and inspection of eq (17) leads to 
Cif(rt) = d^(-rt) f o r / > 2 and r f « l . (34) 
Thus, in the series expansion of eq. (22) and (31) the lowest-order term to contribute will be that with 
s = / - 1, i.e at low fluence, ft •*: 1, a6 term contributions to ¡„¿(ft) will add proportionally to the square 
of ft Table 2 lists the lowest two expansion coefficients (in powers of ft) for the possible experimental 
configurations using low flux. Their result is combined according to table 1 and multiplied with g,
 k of eq 
(9) to yield df1 for substitution m eq. (34). In the low-fluence region numerical instability and underflow 
was avoided by employing eq. (34). The transition from this region to higher ft where table 1 and eqs. (18) 
and (29) are used directly was found to go smoothly when the numerical calculations were earned out in 
double precision 
3. Results and discussion 
In the analysis of the polarization dependence of LIF, one is interested in the relative strength of the 
detected signals. To suppress instrumental factors and to normalize for the overall increase of signal with 
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increased laser pumping, employing eqs (6) and (7) we introduce 
As shown in section (2 2), one obtains 
(35) 
/a*d(»)= Σ ^ , ^ ί " ) . (36) 
where /
m
 stands for the /-value of the highest-order Legendre polynomial Рц (J· z) of eq (3) considered 
to yield a contribution to I*d<,rt) Substitution of the results of table 1 in cq (17) and employing the 
computer algebra routine RbDLCE to simplify the extensive summations yields the following expressions 
for C ( r t ) 
In case of absorption through a QT transition one finds 
¡Z(*)-
'- a ' - ' 
1 - e x p ( - 2 r t ) ,_0 s2i n_ Σ -Γ
1
 Σ {Р2іп*4гі«ехр(-6?І) 
+ r 2 , „ [ l - / r erf((6rO' / 2) /2(6r ()1 / 2]}(12rí)-" (37) 
Table 3 
t-xpansion coefficienls of eq (37) for /* , - the reduced LIP intensity including saturation for the Q*Ql . and Q T P R l transitions 
using the four polarization geomelnes In all cases ^2/() = ^ As an example C0 (rt ) = [1 -t-Э cxp< -bri)/l2rt - iifn етІ(і/Ьгі)/ 
(2 '6гМ2гг))/[1-ехр(-2г/)) for a Q T Q i transition 
Expansion 
Cdefrit-ienl 
Poo 
r
oo 
Po ι = - Яо ι = - ro ι 
'0 
Pio 
'2 0 
Рг ι = -
 ri ι 
«2 1 
Pi 2 " - Яг 2 - - 'г 2 
5
г 
Рл и = - U о 
Рл ι = 'л \ 
Ялі 
Рл 1 = U 2 
Я*і 
ΡΑ ι = - Ял з = -
 г
л ι 
SA 
Pt, о = ~ гь о 
/ ι = - 'б ι 
«ы 
Pt 2 = ~ ГЬ 2 
Яы 
Рь 1 = - Ч з 
Яt.^ 
Pb 4 = - Яь А = - 't А 
Sb 
Q-Qi 
ΣΖ 
1 
0 
-3 
6 
4 
0 
15 
30 
-135 
60 
0 
3 
8 
90 
85 
-525 
16 
0 
5 
16 
-315 
357 
4725 
3360 
-24255 
32 
ζχ 
-1 
3 
3 
12 
11 
-15 
-60 
15 
135 
120 
-3 
33 
-3 
-195 
20 
525 
32 
5 
- H O 
5 
1260 
-147 
-8190 
105 
24255 
64 
\ζ 
-1 
3 
3 
12 
-43 
75 
210 
-75 
-405 
480 
-19 
189 
-19 
-1035 
160 
2625 
256 
-205 
4300 
-205 
-47250 
5145 
296100 
-Π125 
-848925 
4096 
\χ 
-1 
3 
3 
24 
-1 
-15 
30 
15 
-135 
960 
1 
9 
1 
-135 
-40 
525 
512 
5 
100 
5 
-3150 
735 
31500 
8925 
-121275 
8192 
QTPRl 
-1 
3 
3 
12 
11 
-15 
-60 
15 
135 
120 
-3 
33 
-3 
-195 
20 
525 
32 
5 
- H O 
5 
1260 
-147 
-8190 
105 
24255 
64 
ζχ 
1 
3 
-3 
24 
19 
-15 
-30 
75 
-135 
240 
-3 
27 
-13 
- 15 
190 
-525 
64 
5 
-100 
37 
630 
567 
1260 
6825 
-24255 
128 
У' 
1 
3 
-3 
24 
-17 
-15 
-30 
-105 
405 
960 
1 
-9 
49 
405 
470 
-2625 
512 
5 
-100 
-635 
9450 
-13545 
-157500 
-125475 
848925 
8192 
ух 
1 
3 
-3 
24 
-59 
-15 
150 
-195 
135 
960 
-19 
171 
29 
-495 
670 
-525 
512 
-205 
4100 
-845 
-34650 
-9135 
107100 
-147525 
121275 
8192 
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The coefficients pj/ я· Ян *· 'Ίι r a n d -Si/ turn out lo be simple integers and have been listed in table 3 up 
to /
m
 = 3 Following convention the errorfunclion erf( ) has been defined in eq (15) 
In case of absorption through a PRT transition one obtains 
'Л(») = 1 - e x p ( - 2 r i ) ,_„ s2l 
1-Daw((3rf) 1 
(ЗЙ ,'/2 
' / 1 - D a w ( ( 3 « ) ' : ) / ( V / ) ' 2\ 
n-0 I bn 
(38) 
The coefficients р
г
і „, qll „, Гц and 5гі tum out again to be simple integers and have been listed in table 4 
up to /
m
= 3 The Dawson function Daw( ) has been defined in eq (16) The left panels of figs 2-5 
show graphically the ft dependence of С^(гі) (0 < /< 5) for all relevant cases The reduction procedure of 
eq (35) - dividing all entities describing intensity by /AV(rt) - appejrs to work very well indeed C{f(ri) 
is found to behave smoothly In all cases of figs 2-5 the same range of linear ordinate (from - 1 to +2) 
suffices to cover the full span (from - 4 to +4) of the logarithmic abscissa of rl The ordinate values at 
log rt < - 4 and > 4 are redundant since Cffirt) remains constant in the limits of very high and verv low 
saturation which is essentially reached in this region [23) Between these two extremes for which C^f = 0 
Table 4 
Expansion coefficients of eq (38) for / ^ with PRTQA and PR Τ PR* transitions As an example С 0 ( r i ) = ( - 1 -
D a w ( ( 3 H ) 1 / 2 ) / ( 3 « ) , / 2 ] / 6 « + 3 ( [ l - D a w ( ( 3 r / ) , / 2 ) ] / ( 3 r / ) l / 2 ) ] fora PR t PR ¿ transition 
3[1-
Expansion 
coefficient 
Poo 
«0 0 
i o 
Pio 
Чю 
Pu 
«2 1 
'г 
* 2 
РАО~-U 
«4 0 
Pt\ 
«4 1 
^4 2 
«4 2 
J 4 
Р б 0 = - ' β 
«6 0 
Pt\ 
«6 1 
Рь-ί 
«6 2 
Рьз 
«6 3 
't 
PRTPR i 
zz 
- 1 
3 
3 
12 
Π 
- 6 0 
45 
- 1 3 5 
- 1 5 
120 
- 3 
33 
- 3 0 
195 
- 1 7 5 
525 
32 
5 
- П О 
105 
-1260 
1113 
-8190 
8085 
- 24255 
64 
ζχ 
1 
- 3 
3 
24 
19 
- 3 0 
- 4 5 
135 
- 1 5 
240 
- 3 
27 
- 4 0 
15 
175 
- 5 2 5 
64 
5 
- 1 0 0 
63 
- 6 3 0 
1197 
1260 
-8085 
24255 
128 
У' 
1 
- 3 
3 
24 
- 1 7 
- 3 0 
135 
- 4 0 5 
- 1 5 
960 
1 
- 9 
- 4 0 
- 4 0 5 
875 
-2625 
512 
1 
- 2 0 
147 
-1890 
- 8 1 9 
-31500 
56595 
-169785 
8192/5 
VX 
1 
- Э 
3 
24 
- 5 9 
150 
45 
- 1 3 5 
75 
960 
- 1 9 
171 
- 2 0 0 
495 
175 
- 5 2 5 
512 
- 4 1 
820 
- 6 5 1 
6930 
-8757 
21420 
8085 
-24255 
8192/5 
P R T Q i 
zz 
1 
- 3 
0 
6 
4 
15 
- 4 5 
135 
0 
60 
0 
- 3 
- 5 
- 9 0 
175 
- 5 2 5 
16 
0 
5 
- 2 1 
315 
42 
4725 
-8085 
24255 
32 
ζχ 
- 1 
3 
3 
12 
11 
- 6 0 
45 
- 135 
- 1 5 
120 
- 3 
33 
- 3 0 
195 
- 1 7 5 
525 
32 
5 
ПО 
105 
-1260 
1113 
-8190 
8085 
- 24255 
64 
\ζ 
3 
3 
12 
- 4 3 
210 
- 1 3 5 
405 
75 
480 
- 1 9 
189 
- 1 7 0 
1035 
-875 
2625 
256 
- 4 1 
860 
- 8 1 9 
9450 
-8421 
59220 
- 56595 
169785 
4096/5 
VX 
- 1 
3 
3 
24 
- 1 
30 
- 4 5 
135 
- 1 5 
960 
1 
9 
- 1 0 
135 
- 1 7 5 
525 
512 
1 
20 
- 2 1 
630 
- 4 8 3 
6300 
-8085 
24255 
8192/5 
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Fig 2 LIF saturation dependence for a Q î Q1 transition (a) The left panel plots the C£f coefricicnts eq (33), of the first five even 
Legendre moments, a 2,, for an anisotropic angular momentum distribution versus the (base 10) log of the saturation parameter η 
eq (4), for each of the four polarization geometnes shown in fig 1 (b) The right panel plots the inversion coefficients 821 „ eq (41) 
where л is the index of e
n
, a linear combination of the measured signals 
for / > 2 when rt -» 0 and for / > 1 when ri -» 00, a distinctive behaviour for C'firr) for all transition and 
detection-excitation geometries is found As pointed out in section 2 2 the low-fluence behaviour of 
Cif(ft) can be expressed as an analytical power expansion in ft The resulting 7ero-order terms, 
confirming the results of Greene and Zarc [14], and the first-order terms have been calculated explicitly 
and are given in table 3 For completeness the non-zero values of C^firi -» 00) are listed also in table 3 
Returning to the inspection of figs 2-5 one notices that the leading isotropic contribution C0
ad(rt) is 
always around unity and exhibits a positive (negative) slope at a certain rt region when C^ioc) is larger 
(smaller) than Cod(0) Consequently for positive slopes of C0ad(r/) and for distributions not far from an 
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isotropic one the I IF inlensitv Ι,^η) will turn out to increase steeper with rr than predicted from the 
exponential behaviour expected from low fluence Moreover the deviations from uniformity for C^in) 
and С Kl(/7) occur at the same values of η (which is in some cases for log(/7) < 0 and in other cases for 
log(/Y)>0 eg see /" and /* of fig 2) where contributions due to Cif(ri) with / > 3 are becoming 
relevant Of course in these regions С" 1 )«) is also changing in strength considerabl> Magnified" 
quantities for the 5Cf\ri) 20Q , V/) гОСУ ') Jnd 20C^(rt) have been plotted in figs 2-5 With 
reactive scattering the contributions induced b\ a, are at most of the order of ten percent [26] and the « 4 
contributions as suggested bv figs 2-5 are at least a factor 5 smaller The purpose of our calculation of 
higher order terms is more geared to provide a means of fulK calculating |41] the intensities free of 
approximation from dvnamical models and 'standard models such as linear step or surprisal opacity 
functions [42 41] 
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Deviations from the low-fluence limit, seen in comparing the results of figs 2-5 with the lowest-order 
terms of C{f of table 2, occur at surprisingly Іон values of fi In table 5 we have calculated the values of 
the saturation parameter η which induce a 5% deviation in Ctfirl) (with / as 2) from its low-fluence value 
limiting ourselves to the lowest-order anisotropy / = 1 for QT transitions one finds η < 0 05 and for PRÎ 
transition ft ^ 0 1 fulfills this condition 
Fortunately, as figs 2-5 show, the gradual dependence of Cìf(ft) upon ft (one unit of the abscissa axis 
means a factor 10 in laser power), makes it often possible to take into account the influence of saturation, 
having only a limited knowledge about the actual value of the saturation parameter ft 
The goal of LIF polarization experiments is of course to obtain the Legendre moments а
г
і/а
а
 of the 
alignment distribution from the measured data This extraction is possible by a simple inversion 
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Fig 5 Saturation behavior for a PR Î PR i transition Sec tig 2 caption. Tor details 
procedure Four fluorescence intensities are measured and if it is assumed that the Legendre expansion of 
the angular momentum distnbution converges rapidly leaving only four moments (¡21 (1 = 0. 1, 2, 3), the 
four forms of eq (36) can be inverted, giving a2/ as a sum of the measured intensities weighted by 
inversion coefficients Df? obtained from Cff This can be written in matrix notation as 
/«oj 
"г 
"ь 
= D 
ι* 
1· 
(39) 
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where 
A, A. D> A . 4 ' f (i 
/л с,,1 
D = = 
д. с, 
,Α. ß / Д Α λ ,ί,," 
is the inverse matrix composed of the C,'1 coefficients 
Of course since in most cases the absolute mtensitv is unknown /*, is substituted in arbitrary units 
and inversion leads via eq (19) to α^/ιι,, Plotting the malriv. elements DS\ri) directly resulted in 
subtraction of the practicalK cancelling contributions to D,/(ri)l * and /),',(«)/,* m c a s e o f Q T Q l and 
PRTPRI which are induced b\ the equaluv / = /, for η -» 0 To vield matrix elements which are 
related more directly to anisotropic moments and total intensity we introduce new basis functions which 
are simple linear combinations of /,* ι e we define <', = /* - /,* ( t , becomes practically ¿его at low 
nuences') e2 = I* - I* (e-, - 0 for η - oc ) ι, = I * - / * (f, - 0 for η - χ ) and Í'4 = l ( / * + I* ) (ел 
relates to total intensity) as replacements for / * /* /,* /,* in eq (19) The matrix elements C^'ift) of 
eq (13) have only to be subtracted or added to obtain the matrix relation yielding e,t from a^ / ^nd 
inversion leads to the new matrix В Its elements B,, establish the relation 
4 
":;= Σ Bi,.f,i (41) 
' I 1 
In the right panels of figs 2-5 the coefficients S,, „ have been plotted as a function of η Since the 
anisotropic moments alt/a„ lend to have absolute values < 1 large values of | Д-.,,,! lead to practically 
cancelling e„ contributions In these cases as for «,, as rt becomes large very high accuracy in the 
determination of the e„ values is needed 1 his is even more true for detection of а
ь
 contributions for the 
QÎQ4. transition of fig 2 Here the most favorable spot to obtain information about a,, is around rt = 0 3 
from the leading term Bb,(rt) and around rt = 5 from Bb (rt) The magnitude of the scales for aa a,, in 
the panels of figs 2-5 illustrate again the increased level of accuracy which is needed for the data to 
acquire accurate information about the higher-order Legendre moments u,, The advantage of the matrix 
inversion methods is that one can limit oneself for instance to the determination of a^/u,, only and can 
extract this number from the data without calibration from a4/a,i and ak/an terms 
Under experimental conditions the exciting laser field turns out often to be mhomogencous so one has 
to average accordingly in eqs (37) (38) over rt Fortunately f ',ll(") а п < 1 Вц „(ri) exhibit both a rather flat 
dependence upon rt. so in most cases this extra correction may be ignored 
Often the product molecules under investigation possess an unpaired electron spin and/or orbital 
angular momentum Since in these cases disturbing stray fields (earth and stray magnetic fields) will dilute 
the polarization dependence of 1 IF signals [34 15] an external magnetic field ( = 20 G) parallel to the 
symmetry axis of the colliding reactants is applied to counteract this perturbation which is induced by 
precession of the molecular angular moment J around the field axis The corresponding Larmor 
precession period T L IS given approximately bv (for more exact equations e g see ref [6]) 
TL = Λ/μΒ ΚΗ (42) 
with μ
Β
 is the Bohr magneton h is Planck's constant g the Lande factor and // the applied field 
strength In the treatment described above we assume this precession time to be slow in comparison with 
the time f. associated with the LIF excitation Usually this can be shown to be the case for most practical 
situations In the appendix one can find expressions and graphs applying to the aliernatite case when a 
rapid pree esuon occurs around the symmetry axis ; 
( , C, 
( 4 
(40) 
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Finally, we close this section noting that our results of eqs (17) and (IK) and figs 2 S can also be used 
to describe a three-levels\stem where molecules produced in stale 1 are pholoexuled lo stale 2 from which 
they promptly decay by spontaneous emission to state 1 where no excitation b\ the laser field occurs This 
situation can happen when the laser-pumped transition has unfavorable Franck Condon factors The rale 
equations belonging to this three-level system have been treated m ref [1K| and in the appendix of ref 124] 
and apply typically in the situation when oi or /«»? pulse (duration τ = 1 μs) lasers are used as excitation 
sources, ι e we assume r « Λ, and Λ,, « Λ , were A, and A,, describe the total spontaneous decas rate-
out of level 2 and the specific spontaneous decay rate to level 1 respectively For this case one has ю 
replace eq (6) by 
All the results [i e eq (37). (38). tables 1-6 and figs 2-5] apply also to the cw or long-pulse excitation 
when one inserts a value for ft a factor of 2 smaller than the one indicated 
4. Experimentalist guide and sample application: LIF stud) of CaF from beam-gas reactions, data from 
Meiwes-Broer and Engelke 
This section outlines simple procedures for applying the results of section 3 to the analysis of 
experimental data A complete perusal of the previous sections is not required to applv these procedures 
As an illustration of the methodology LIF data kindly supplied by Meiwes-Broer and Lngelke [26 27| on 
CaF product from the beam-gas reactions of Ca + Fj and Ca* + HP under slightly saturated conditions 
will be worked through 
The first step is to determine whether saturation analysis is necessary, ι e if saturation is significant 
under the experimental conditions Table 5 lists values of the saturation paramcler ri. which induces 
changes in the unsaturated alignment coefficients. С2,(лг->0), by more than 5% rt is not a simple 
observable, however, thus the first part of this section discusses the estimation of the experimental 'rt 
value With very well-charactenzed systems (transition dipole, laser intensity bandwidth pulse duration) 
eq (5) and the subsequent references can be used to calculate rt Fortunately as seen in figs 2 5. the 
calculated Cj, coefficients are smoothly and usually slowly varying functions of rt thus a precise 
knowledge of ft is not necessary 
Table 5 
Lowest values of the saturation parameter rt which induce 53 changes m the corresponding С if cocflicicnl (listed at the top of 
each column) compared to the low-fluence {rt -* 0) limit [These values were obtained by ratioing to С Ú' for eich transition tvpc to 
indicate relative deviations rather than less significant absolute deviations (of all coefficients) from the low intensity limit Since the 
Cüd values for the other geometries deviate at the same η the Ç" rl value was set to the common salue 1 Positions marked b\ ( · ) 
happen to show no significant deviation until the high-fluence limit is approached txample For a Q* PR* transition С starts to 
deviate more than 5% from its lower-fluence limit u as listed in table 2 for rt ^ 0 05 
Excitation 
detection 
direction 
zz 
zx 
yz 
У* 
Q T Q l 
Q'-
oi 
0 1 
0 1 
0 1 
c;< 
0 15 
0 1 
0 05 
0 1 
c,-
005 
0 1 
0 1 
015 
QTPRi 
Co (-2 
0 1 005 
0 1 0 05 
01 0 1 
0 1 005 
r;J 
* 
0 01 
0 05 
0 01 
PRTQi 
c,;J 
0 15 
015 
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015 
C,''J 
0 1 
0 1 
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015 
C"1 
0 4 
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0 1 
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0 4 0 25 
0 4 0 1 
0 4 0 2 
0 4 025 
с;' 
0 05 
0 05 
• 
001 
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For generality the rotational branches have been separated in section 2 as pure QT or PRî absorption 
and pure Qi or PR i emission Both the molecular transition and the detection method determine the 
appropriate combination of rotational branches needed to analyze the four / ^ values Broadband 
collection of emission from a X transition detects QI and PR I bands equally in the high-./ limit thus the 
calculated QIQl and QÎPR1 or PRTQi and PR Τ PR 1 results must be averaged, while selectively 
detected LIF [36] usually samples only a Q | or PR¿ bandhead For Hunds case b product molecules 
where QÎ and PR Τ distinctions are not valid the QÎ and PR Τ results are also averaged 
There are two spectroscopic cases where the experimental data directly indicate the importance of 
saturation With Q î Q i or PRî PR i transitions the LIF intensity for / , and /, must be equal in the 
low-intensity limit A very rough estimate of fi can be gained from a measurable difference in / , and /, 
if in addition the value of а^/ац for the system studied is predictable If a; = 0 (isotropic case -
kinemalically and dynamically unconstrained reaction), or α-,_/α
α
 = - 2 5 as in a completely kinematically 
constrained Η + HL reaction, then rt can be extracted from the graphs in fig 5 of (23) or more 
accurately, from substituting a 0 = l , a2 = 0 or - 2 5 and <J4, a,,, = 0 in eqs (37), (38) for І'л a,, 
values for / > 1 may be ignored to a first approximation since they add only small amounts to the overall 
LIF intensity 
The most desirable and accurate method for determining h and extracting the a,/ values is to measure 
the four /
a d signals at several (widely varying) laser intensities The variation in /Jd with laser intensity can 
then be used to eliminate rt as an extra parameter in the analysis (Systems outside the low-intensity limit 
are not overdeterrraned even with four /
ad measurements ) 
Once the appropnate rotational branch combinations are selected, along with the proper treatment for 
laser pulselength (short pulse - eq (6), long pulse or cw - eqs (43)) and applied magnetic field (no field -
section 3 1, applied strong field along î - appendix A) alignment information can be extracted using two 
approaches First, the proper C., matrix can be inverted to give the й
: / , values which are then multiplied 
by the corresponding e, data (linear combinations of /
aJ measurements, eq (41)) to give all for any 
desired / Higher values of / are increasingly less significant numerically Matrix inversion programs are 
usually available in computer libraries and the results can be qualitatively checked by comparing the 
plotted curves in figs 2-5 
The more practical mode for extracting the a 2 ; values and also more directly obtaining a measure of the 
uncertainty in the results is to use the coefficients from table 3 or 4 to yield C$f and treat the а
 г1 
parameters as variables to find the best fit for the four /
a d measurements These Cff coefficients include 
the saturation parameter which must be estimated or eliminated if data over a range of laser intensities is 
available As shown in section 3 the C;
a
,
d
 coefficients approach zero rapidly as / increases, thus this 
procedure is not overly sensitive to higher Legendre moments 
In the next part of this section the following two reactions 
Ca + F 2 -»CaF(X 2 I ) + F, (I) 
Ca* + F H - C a F ( X 2 Z ) + H (II) 
will be discussed in terms of extracting alignment information on the CaF product from LIF data This 
class of reaction has been extensively studied with respect to the overall energetic and dynamic aspects 
[26,27] and product state distnbutions have also been obtained Engelke and coworkers have investigated 
the rotational polarization of the CaF product using the LIF configuration shown in fig 1 A pulsed 
tunable dye laser excited the Β 2 Σ stale of CaF and fluorescence was collected using the four different 
polarizer conditions An external magnetic field of up to 40 G was applied along the metal beam (i) 
direction to overcome stray magnetic fields, due mainly to oven heater currents Under these conditions 
the applied field has no influence on the measured polarization, as discussed in section 3 Because a 
parallel transition (Β 2 Σ «- Χ 2Σ) is selected the simple PRî PR i case applies Four LIF intensities were 
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Table 6 
Calculated reduced Legendre momenis Л
г
 and AA from (a) ihe low-power limits and (b> the saturation corree led values (/•ƒ = () 2) 
Values are noi corrected for veloutv averaging m beam-gas geometry 
Reaclion 
Ca+F j 
C a ' + H F 
А
г
 = B j / O o 
(a) 
- 0 1 1 + 0 0 8 
- 1 2 ±004 
(b) 
- O 1 3 ± 0 0 9 
- 1 2 ±004 
A, = a4/a„ 
(a) 
- 0 5 ± 0 5 
0 6 ± 0 6 
(b) 
- 0 5 ± 0 5 
0 7 ± 0 4 
measured, I . / _ , . / , , and /,, wilh expérimental values [27] of 307 ± 9, 233 ± 5, 239 ± 4, 221 + 8, for 
reaction (I) and 373 ± 5, 235 + 2, 245 + 3, and 147 ± 3 for reaction (II) (arbitrary units) A direct 
indication of saturation is the difference in the / „ and / values, which especially for reaction (II) are 
outside of the experimental uncertainty 
Reaction (II) is kinematically constrained, thus a 2 / o 0 may be expected to be large, approaching - 2 5 
Beam-gas geometries result in substantial lowering of the observed amsotropicity due to velocity averaging 
Kinematic corrections [11,37] have been derived for general cases, for reactions (I) and (II), these effects 
lower о
г
/а0 by roughly a factor of two [26,27] Inserting the kinematically degraded value for /(, = a2/°о 
= 1, and 0,2 = 0 into eqs (36), (37), along with the /
z
, and I
vx
 values yields a value for ri * 0 2 for the 
conditions of reaction (II) (and reaclion (I) which was measured at similar laser intensities) This preferred 
value of ft appears to be in agreement with the experimental conditions [27] where a defocused dye laser 
was used and has been obtained more rigorously as follows values and their statistical errors for the four 
lowest alignment moments a 0 , a 2 , a 4 and a 6 have been obtained using eq (41) with 02/ = 0 for /> 4, the 
four transformed intensities and their uncertainties, together with a systematically varied value of the 
saturation parameter ft (ICT2 si ft < 10') Inspecting the obtained values for А
г
, А
л
 = а4/а0. A6 = ak/aa, 
and their errors, we found that | Ab \ had a minimum value at about ft = 02 for both reactions, 1 e 
Af, = 7 2 ± 8 2 for (I) and Ab = 2 0 + 5 2 for (II) Due to the multiple mode structure of the P6 Legendre 
polynomial, A6 will suffer much more kinematic damping than ,42, and is expected to be very small, ie 
= 0 for both reactions At lower or higher values of ft this condition was violated The extracted A2 and 
A
 4 turned out to depend smoothly on ft 
Table 6 gives the preferred values for A2 and А
л
 values for reactions (I) and (II) (obtained by assuming 
fi = 0 2) along with the values obtained assuming no saturation As discussed previously the PR î PR I 
transition is least susceptible to saturation, thus major differences in values assuming ft = 0 and ft = 02 
are not expected The А
л
 values in the two cases differ more significantly, indicating the utility of the 
saturation analysis More importantly the mequalily of the / „ and I)_ values requires a consideration of 
saturation in the analysis of product polarization for these systems 
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Appendix 
As was discussed in section 3, in practical cases the nascent angular momentum distribution of product 
molecules is experimentally preserved by application of a homogeneous magnetic guiding field in the 
reaction zone This magnetic field, directed along the symmetry axis (the z-axis of fig. 1), induces a 
precession of the molecular angular momentum J around the field axis. In the preceding part of this paper 
this precession motion was assumed to be slow in comparison with the laser interaction time / (/ s> TL, 
where τ, is the precession period, see eq (42)) In the presence of an extended laser interaction time 
and/or higher magnetic field strengths one expects to encounter the situation where the precession motion 
will be rapid in comparison with the interaction lime / (i » τ, ) In (his appendix expressions are given to 
describe ihe saturation behaviour of polarized LIF experiments belonging to this class. 
The starling point of the derivation is again eq (6) Because of the rapid precession motion the 
direclional dependent excilation probability /
Λ
(μ·ί) (see eqs (1), (2)), has to be substituted by an 
azimuthal averaged probability / j i / t-ê) = (l/2iT)/dcí> /Jß't) Inspection of eqs. (1), (2) shows that 
f Aß' 2) = /Aß' î) which means that one can apply the results of table 1, eqs. (37) and (38) for /.* and /.*. 
In case of excilalion with polarization along the y-ax'is one finds for a QT transition 
¿ ( A v P i - i O - c o s 2 * ) . (A.l) 
Table 7 
hxpjnsion соеГГісіепіч of ihe anal>iical expression for the reduced LIF miensiiy I*j, in case of rapid precession of J around the 
cylindrical symmeirv axis, and a Q-iype excilalion For both fluorescence lypes ^ / /* ι = 0 (/ = 0, 1, 2, 3) and have been left out of 
the tjble As an example one obtains for a Q T Q l (гапыіюп C¿'(ri)*= [ 
hxpansion î Q i 
coeffiuenl 
1 -3 [1 -Dawl (6r t ) ' 
Q T P R i 
/2)Α6ηγ /2\/Пг,)/ 
yx 
-exp(-2f/)| 
Ли, 
»4 0 
Pi l l 
*<> 
Pia 
Чіл 
P2\ 
42 I 
P2 2 
¡2 
Pa» 
Яла 
Ρ* ι 
«/«ι 
ΡΑ 2 
ЧЛ2 
/>«ι 
»а 
Рьа 
Яки 
Ры 
«/ы 
Pt. 2 
Як 2 
Pk' 
Ян 
Pk 4 
О 
1 
- 3 
6 
О 
4 
15 
- 4 5 
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О 
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- 9 0 
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-525 
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and for a PRÎ transition 
Ш-у) = Ш+соь2 ). (A 2) 
Inserting eq. (A.l) or eq (A 2) into eq (6) leaves just one integration variable in the exponential part of the 
integrand. Again eq. (6) can be evaluated and blended onto the general form of eq (17). The resulting 
expressions of bf(ft) have been listed in table 1 also, where the function hl{ ΛΊ,) is defined as 
А?(ДГ0)з1/(2* + 1) + ехр(-дсг)[А4(^о)-1/(2А + 1)] (A.3) 
Performing the summation over À- in eq (17) (using a standard algebra computer program) results in 
explicit analytical expressions for the fluorescence intensity /,* (see eq. (35)) In case of QÎ transition 
6 '"' a / + 1 
Л ' а - , . „,ν Σ-ρ Σ {р2,„Ь-0™(Я*)/п*]+Я2, „}№)-'. (A.4) 
ι - exp^-.¿r/) ,.„ ¡2/ „.о 
Table 8 
Same as table 7, for a PR-type excilalion For both fluorescente types q,,^ = 0 (/ = 0. 1. 2. 3) and have been left out of the (able As 
an example one obtains for a PRTPRi Iransition (use eq (AS)) С„'-"(й) = (3 exp( - Jft X - \т/т crHOri)' 2)/(}fi)' -\ 
- З е ч К - З л г Х - [/-г егГ((Згг)'/2)/(Зг/)'''2|/6лі-Зехр(Эг/)/6лг + 2 ) / 2 [ l - e x p ( - 2 ñ ) | (Note /, JPR TQJ ) = /..(PRΤ PR i )) 
Expansion 
coefficient 
PR Τ PR i PRTQi 
Poo 
Poi 
ίο ι 
io 
Pio 
Рг\ 
йі\ 
Pil 
Ягг 
Ί 
»2 
Рю 
Απ 
4t\ 
Pa 
Ч*і 
PA) 
Ч* ) 
Рбо 
Л.І 
ít.i 
Pt ι 
Ян 
Pt. i 
Чы 
Рб4 
í«4 
3 
- 3 
- 3 
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12 
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- 4 
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0 
3 
3 
1 
6 
0 
-15 
30 
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4 
60 
0 
3 
8 
-90 
85 
525 
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0 
16 
0 
-5 
16 
315 
357 
-4725 
3360 
24255 
24255 
0 
32 
3 
- 3 
- 3 
2 
12 
-15 
60 
15 
- 1 3 5 
-135 
- 4 
120 
3 
- 3 3 
- 3 
195 
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0 
32 
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and in case of a PR Î iransition 
6 
/ , * d ( " l · 
Try ¿ —[ Σ ( ^ „ [ - i v V c r f ( v ^ 7 ) / ^ ] exp(-3r/) 
» ) ] / - 0 *2/ \ „ _ o H i - e x p ( - 2 
+ Й21 „ «"Pi - 6 « ) } (6«')" " + 'и (A 5) 
where the coefficients /)2/ „, q-ц „. ^,, and jj/ t u r n o u t t o be simple integers and have been listed in tables 
7 and 8, respectivelv 
Qt-Qi 
-20 0 
"Wit) 
- 2 0 0 
l 0 l o g ( r t ) 
Fig 6 LIF saturation dependence for QTQJ iransilion with a strong applied magnetic field along the с axis Other details same as 
fig 1 The rapid precession of / and i induced by a strong external magnetic field does not necessarily lead to weaker contributions 
of the Legendre moment of alignment ац (/ ^  1) to / ^ Compare Cff as plotted in the lower half of the left panel (• e ad - \z and 
yx ) with those in the corresponding situations of fig 2 
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Table 9 
Low-fluence expansion coefficients of C2 /, defined as C2/(/r) = a + ßrt for experimental configurations with an applied strong 
magnetic field along the ζ axis For the polarizer geometries zz and ;jt the coefficients are the same as without an applied field and 
are given in table 2 E g . for a Q* PR 1 transition with a strong applied field C^i'rl) = — 1/35 - (6/385)}( 
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M H M Janssen ei al / Saturation in laser tndui ed fluorescence 
PRt-Qi 
-20 0 20 
10log(ft) 
Fig 8 P R t Q i transition See fig 6. caption Compare with the slow-precession case of fig 4 A numencally stable solution of the 
four-dimensional matrix inversion (ι e cq (41)) was nol obtained between the vertical dashed bars ('"log ri * 0) in panels a0 and a2 
The individual contributions Cffirt) of the Legendre moments a 2 / to the reduced intensities 1*л(п) 
(see eq. (36)) have been plotted in the left panels of figs. 6-9. Of course the results for /.* and /.* are 
identical to those of figs. 2-5. The resulting coefficients Bll „(h) (see eqs (39-(41)) have been plotted in 
the right panels of figs. 6-9. By inserting the series expansions of eq. (22) or eq. (31) onto the expressions 
for b^(X0) of table 1 one obtains the low-fluence limits (rr ->0) for /,*(«). The results are given in table 
9. Again the result for /.* can be taken from table 2. 
Finally the results of this appendix also apply to the situation of cw or long-pulse excitation with rapid 
precession if one inserts simply a value of ft a factor of two smaller in (A.4), (A 5), etc., than the one 
following from eq. (5). 
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SATURATION IN LASER-INDUCED FLUORESCENCE DETECTION OF NASCENT 
PRODUCT ROTATIONAL ANGULAR MOMENTUM ALIGNMENT 
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ABSTRACT Laser-induccd-lluorescence (LIF) with polarization analysis is a 
powerful means of analysing angular momentum disposal in a chemical reaction In 
many cases saturation effects can strongly perturb the information provided by the 
LIF signal on stale populations and rotational angular momentum alignment In this 
paper we extend a previous rate equation based treatment of LIF alignment analysis 
to cover most experimental configurations probing cylindncally symmetric anisotropic 
distributions produced by pholodissociation and inelastic or reactive scattering 
processes 
1 INTRODUCTION 
Lascr-induced-fluorescence is a simple, yet powerful means of probing the outcome 
of scaitenng events, particularly the polanzation of rotational angular momentum J, in 
nascent product molecules Ideally, by varying the polanzation plane of the probe 
laser and measuring the fluorescence signal through another rotatable polanzer, the 
spatial alignment of the nascent product distribution is directly obtained The high 
fluences of typical lasers, however, can greatly complicate this analysis and must be 
carefully accounted for 
In a recent paper [1] we desenbed an analytical method of extracting 
alignment information on nascent product rotational angular momentum distributions 
using lascr-mduccd-fluorescence under arbitrary saturation conditions A vanety of 
* visiting scientist, permanent address Molecular and Laser Physics, Catholic 
University of Nijmegen, The Netherlands 
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processes including pholofragmentation, inelastic or reactive scattering and gas surface 
collisions produce anisotropic distnbutions of molecular fragments m space To 
probe such a distribution it is convenient to use laser induced-fluorescence where 
both the laser and the fluorescence polanzation are vaned, allowing the determination 
of four in general independent fluorescence intensities Linear combinatioas of these 
expenmcntal signals yield the moments describing the anisotropy Saturation, ι e a 
considerable deplcuon of the lower state population, by intense fields strongly affects 
the accurate determination of relative populations and anisotropy with polanzed laser 
excitation [2] Case et al [3] developed the general mathematical formalism for 
analysis of LIF polanzation in terms of rotational angular momentum alignment 
Their treatment was applied by Greene and Zare [4] to denve explicit expressions 
for axially symmetnc distnbutions and a perpendicular excitation-detection geometry 
Saturation effects in the so called high-/ limit (which allow a classical treatment of 
the molecule laser beam interaction) were discussed for a few selected anisotropic 
distnbutions [5] The rate-equational approach was applied in a subsequent study [6] 
to treat saturation in the resonance enhanced two-photon ionization process focusing 
on a companson of the classical high-J and the quantal treatment. It was found 
that such a classical modelling is already applicable for rotational quantum numbers 
J > 4 for which the results deviate by less than 5% from the exact quantal 
calculation 
In a recent paper by Vigué and co-workers [7] coherent saturation effects in 
laser-induced-fluorescence are discussed Coherent effects should be considered in 
situations where the laser coherence time is comparable to the time the molecule 
interacts with the laserfield In the saturation regime where the Rabí frequency ω# 
is much larger than the total decay rate out of the excited state the fluorescence 
intensity turns out to be proportional to <ÛR, ie proportional to the square root of 
the laser power 
Many expenments employing LIF to extract the population and or the 
anisotropy of the nascent angular momentum distribution are earned out with pulsed 
lasers exhibiting rather bmited coherence properties Under these conditions 
coherence between the lower and excited slate may be neglected and the more 
simple rate equational approach ω model the laser molecule interaction is appropnatc 
In this paper we extend our previous [1] rate-equation-based treatment to cover 
other possible expenmental configurations Analytic expressions for extracting the 
alignment moments of an arbitrary anisotropic distnbution are denved for the 
complete range of saturation conditions In each configuration fluorescence is 
collected perpendicular to the probe laser beam and four signals are measured 
corresponding to orthogonal positions of two (excitation and detection) linear 
polarizers Besides the rate equation approach and high J limitation we further 
assume that the signals are integrated over any Doppler profiles and that the chosen 
absorption and detection lines can be characterized as Q or PR transitions, ι e that 
the spectroscopy is understood Linear combinations of the results for PR and Q 
branches can be used to analyse mixed transitions 
Figure 1 shows three common expenmental configurations and the 
corresponding four measured signals, /¿¡¿¿, where a refers to the axis of the probe 
laser polanzation and d the direction of the detector polarizer Owing to cylindrical 
symmetry about the ζ axis, /
Α
 s iyy, І^ = І^ , І^ s / and lyX a / „ Case 
(a) of Fig 1 is most appropnate for beam gas scattering and case (c) for 
photofragmentation studies, each yielding four independent signals Case (b) is less 
informative since two of the signals (/^ and /™) are geometncally equivalent In a 
photodissociation experiment where the dissociation and probe lasers propagate 
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FIGURE 1 Experimental configurations for laser-induced-fluorescence probing of 
cylindncally symmetric nascent product anisotropic rotational angular momentum 
distnbutions The shaded area represents an arbitrary anisotropic distnbution defined 
around the z-axis PL is the probe laser, D the fluorescence detector, BS the beam 
source in a beam gas expenment and DL the dissociation laser in a 
photofragmentation expenment Also indicated for each configuration are the four 
measured intensities / ^ where α is the polanzation direction of the probe laser and 
d the detected fluorescence polanzaDon direction Case (a) is the typical 
configuration for a beam-gas expenment, case (c) for a photofragmcntation 
expenment whereas case (b) is appropnate for both In photofragmentation studies 
the polanzation of the dissociation laser is selected such that the transition moment 
lies along the z-axis 
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collinearly the dissociation transition moment is set perpendicular to the detector 
(case (a)) or along the detector axis (case (b)) When the same laser both 
photodissociatcs the parent molecule and induces fluorescence in the probed fragment 
only two signals, /zz and l ^ (= Z™) arc measured, meaning that just two moments 
can be determined uniquely (in the high fluence limit) from the two intensities Wc 
have treated case (a) previously, deriving the saturation dependence of the 
contribution of the anisotropic moments to the fluorescence intensities lzz, lzx, lyZ 
and IyX Only one further moment (given in this text) lyy (case (b)) or ¡^ (case 
(c)) is needed to completely describe the possible geometnes Five independent 
signals, in principle, can be measured As discussed previously [1] and in the 
following section at the high fluence limit only two moments and at the low fluence 
limit only three moments of the anisotropic distribution arc accessible Mcasunng all 
five moments in these extremes is certainly redundant The system is not 
overdetermined, however, since in the intermedíate regions of saturation higher 
moments become accessible Conversion between configuration (a) and (b) is inviai 
for probes of photodissociation fragments, but not recommended for beam-gas 
expenments (especially using heated ovens or discharge beams') 
Another possible configuration, not shown in Fig 1, directs the laser along the 
laxis and into the fluorescence detector, /,„,, A,z, /zz and Z™ (all independent) are 
measured in this case McCaffery et al Γ°] nave shown this geometry can be used 
to probe product hclicity when nght and left circularly polanzed light is employed 
2 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Following the treatment and notations from Ref 1 the starting pomi for the 
calculation of the detected fluorescence 1^, where the laser is polarized along êa 
and the detector is positioned on the symmetry axis ζ with its polarization set along 
êd, is 
fad = * l¿ I dí4 I1 " «Р[-б?'/а<Еа «ij/d^d пО 2). (1) 
where AT is a proportionality constant accounting for all instrumental factors, f is a 
directionally averaged pumping rate (see Eq 4 of Rcf 1), ι the laser interaction time, 
Д the direction of the transition dipolo moment and n(J z) the molecular angular 
momentum distnbuüon The function flê ÇL) desenbes the directional property of the 
excitation and fluorescence step For a Q-type transition (¿J = 0) one 
has· 
/ ( í l ε ) = l i ê | 2 , (2) 
and for a Ρ- or R-type transition (Δ/ = ± 1) 
f(A i) = j ( l - iJ ê i 2 ) (3) 
Because of the assumed cylindrical symmetry of the distnbuüon n(jz) can be 
expanded in Legendre polynomials, PjiO'z), 
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nO ζ) = Σ O2lp2l0 ζ) 
/=0 
(4) 
The momcnis 021 dcscnbc the anisoiropy of ihc angular momentum dislnbulion (only 
ihc even moments can be measured with linearly polan/cd lighi) and they arc the 
physical parameters of interest to be extracted from the measured intensity l
a
j For 
a totally isotropic distnbution a0 = 1 and ац = 0 (or I ^ I As was discussed in 
the introduction in this expcnmental set up (sec case (b) of Fig 1) one additional 
intensity, lyy, as compared to case (a) of Fig 1 can be measured IyX and Ігх 
(= /^) are the same in both cases and the analytical expressions and results for the 
saturation effects on the alignment parameters can be taken from Table 3, Tabic 4 
and the corresponding graphs of Ref 1 
A bnef outline of the denvation of the analytical expressions for A™ will be 
given here for a QTQJ. transition Defining cosx = Jêa as the angle between J 
and the polanzation of the laser and φ the azimuthal angle we have J ê^ = cqsx 
and 7 2= sinxcosy Employing the polynomial expansion PjjU z) = £ic=ot>l,kO ζΫ-^ 
(see Eq 2 5 13 of Ref 9) and performing the integration over φ one 
obtains from Eq 1 
'ad = 3ir Σ 021 Σ £ / д 
/=0 *=0 
2-2k l 
î=0 
(O'ÌAj+l^o). (5) 
with XQ = JSFt and the function hs(XQ) is defined by the recursion relation 
1 2 1 1 
A*+1(*0) = + ( e ' * 0 - 1) —7 + [ (2* + 1) -^}hk(XQ), 
2*+3 2XQ 2XQ 
Λθ(Χθ) = 1 - J ЛГ erf(X0) щ-
(6a) 
(6b) 
Defining Іду = 2-^(1 - exp(-2rí)) and ¡¿¡¿(ft) = /^(«у/ду^гг) one obtains 
1=0 
(7) 
By employing the computer algebra,routine REDUCE explicit analytical 
expressions for the coefficients C21 (rOcan be den ved from Eqs 5, 6 and 7 For a 
Qt type excitation 
vv
 J 2 / ' + , 
:
^
( r i )
 = — У Т Л -
 l 
(1-е ¿ ') n=0 
P2l,n + 421.η 
Ж erfihrt) 
1 + T2l,ne 
-6ft (.nft)"'1'1 (8) 
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TABLE 1. Analytical expansion coefficients of C^iirt) for PRt 
excitation and / = 0,1,2 or 3 (see Eq 9). As an example for Qj. 
fluorescence one obtains: 
1 Daw(/rF7) 
1 (i ) 
2ft ЛГУ 
PRtQi PRtPRl 
s0 
P0,0 
40,0 
ΡΟ,Ι 
яо,і 
«2 
P2,0 
Я2,0 
P2.1 
42.1 
P2,2 
42.2 
S4 
P4,0 
44,0 
P4,l 
44,1 
P4,2 
44,2 
P4,3 
44,3 
«б 
P6,0 
46,0 
P6,l 
46,1 
P6,2 
46,2 
P6,3 
46,3 
P6,4 
46.4 
1 
0 
-3 
1 
0 
-1/20 
0 
135 
-45 
15 
4 
0 
-9/64 
0 
525 
-175 
90 
5 
3 
0 
0 
-15/256 
0 
24255 
-8085 
4725 
42 
315 
-21 
5 
0 
0 
1/2 
0 
3 
-1 
3 
1/40 
0 
135 
-45 
60 
-11 
15 
9/128 
0 
525 
-175 
195 
-30 
33 
-3 
3 
15/512 
0 
24255 
-8085 
8190 
-1113 
1260 
-105 
110 
-5 
5 
СЙ
У(гО = 
1-е •2ft 
TABLE 2 Analytical expansion coefficients of C^(rr) for Qt 
excitation and /=0,1,2 and 3 (see Eq. 8). As an example, for 
PRi fluorescence one obtains: 
CUy(rr) 
1 
1-е ΎΤΊ 
1
 fi /rerf(^TT) ι 
(3e"D + 3 ( 1 ) - 3) + 1 
12rf 2J6Tt 
QtQ4. QtPRj. QtQj- QtPRj. 
SO 
PO.O 
40.0 
r0,0 
PO.I 
яо.і 
r0,l 
s2 
P2,0 
42,0 
••2,0 
P2,l 
42,1 
r2,l 
P2,2 
42,2 
'2,2 
s4 
P4
>
0 
44,0 
r4,0 
P4,l 
44.1 
r4,l 
P4,2 
44,2 
r4,2 
P4,3 
44,3 
r4,3 
1 
-3 
3 
3 
1 
0 
0 
1/20 
135 
-135 
-135 
-15 
15 
-30 
-4 
0 
0 
9/64 
-525 
525 
525 
90 
-90 
85 
-3 
3 
8 
0 
0 
0 
1/2 
3 
-3 
-3 
-1 
3 
0 
1/40 
-135 
135 
135 
60 
-60 
-15 
-11 
15 
0 
9/128 
525 
-525 
-525 
-195 
195 
20 
33 
-33 
-3 
-3 
3 
0 
«6 
P6,0 
46.0 
r6,0 
P6.1 
46.1 
r6.1 
P6,2 
46,2 
r6,2 
P6,3 
46.3 
r6.3 
P6.4 
46,4 
r6,4 
15/256 
24255 
24255 
24255 
4725 
4725 
3360 
315 
315 
357 
5 
5 
16 
0 
0 
0 
15/512 
-24255 
24255 
24255 
8190 
-8190 
-105 
-1260 
1260 
147 
110 
-110 
-5 
-5 
5 
0 
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and a PRt type excitation 
C^ki-t) = 
s 2 / 
(1 
p2l,n + <t2l,n 
/+1 
-2rf. Σ
η e ) π=0 
DÍJW(/5T7) 
/Злг 
(6г/) П - / - 1 (9) 
where ei/ is the error function and Daw is the Dawson function (eg Rcf 10) 
The coefficients pji
 n
 <72/ n<r2l η ^ ^ "ΊΙ t u r n o u l t 0 ^ simple integers or fractions 
and arc listed in Table Í and Table 2 for /=0,12 and 3 To gain an 
impression about the saturation dependence of Cfflrt) in Fig 2 C ^ is plotted in the 
case of a Qt PRi transition and ft ranging from 10~4 to IO* Note that C4 and 
C5 have been magnified so the contribution to the LIF signal from these higher 
order moments is orders of magnitude smaller than the isotropic and the alignment 
contribution As can be seen from Fig 2 the saturation behaviour for all 
coefficients is quite smooth In the low saturation regime, ft -> 0, it can be shown 
[5] that there are only contributions to the fluorescence intensity from OQ, 02 and 
a4 
2.0 
1.0 -
0.0 
-1.0 
-40 
1 1 1 1 1 
Qt-PR+ 
t . 
4 10 c « ^ ^ ^ 
1 1 1 i V i 
1 ' 
Ιγγ 
-
Ι ι 
-2.0 0.0 2.0 
10 
40 
log(rt) 
FIGURE 2 LIF saturation dependence of cffit) for a Qt PR4· transition 
(see Eq 8 and Table 2) and ft ranging between 10^ and 10* Notice that 
rìf and Cg have been multiplied by 10 and 60 respectively so the real 
contribution of 44 and % to the fluorescence is order(s) of magnitude smaller 
compared to OQ and αχ 
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All higher order contributions vanish for low saturation In Table 3 the low 
saturation limit values of C^j arc given As was remarked earlier [1] care must be 
taken to use these low fluence limit values outside this region as for some cases 
deviations from the low fluence limit start to occur for saturation parameters 
ft ) 005 In the high fluence region there are only contributions from OQ and a^ 
and this is illustrated in Fig 2 by the vanishing of C4 and Cg for ft -> ~ Again 
the high fluence limits of CQ and C4 can be calculated straightforwardly from Eq 1 
and are given in Table 3 In between the low- and high saturation regime there are 
contributions from higher order moments a2/(/=3,4, ) but due to the oscillatory 
character of the higher order Legendre polynomials the magnitude of the 
contributions to the fluorescence decrease rapidly with increasing order As was 
discussed before in this set-up (case (b)) there are three independent intensities which 
means that from one data set UyxJzx = ^zy^xy) a t a Г1Хе(* saturation parameter one 
can at most extract the moments up to 04 The fact that lzx should be equal to 
/Zy might serve as an experimental verification of the reliability of the polarization 
set-up Assuming contributions from higher moments than 04 may be neglected a 
simple inversion of the set of Eqs 5 results directly into ao , a2 a n c ' "4 Because 
the saturation dependence of Cj] turns out to be quite smooth a very precise 
knowledge of the saturation parameter is not required It can be estimated from Eq 
5 or if the polarization measurements have been done at several (widely varying) 
laser intensities the variation of the fluorescence intensity with laser intensity can be 
used to eliminate the unknown saturation conditions from the analysis 
)LE 3 Low fluence limit value of C ^ In tl 
sfficients vanish except C$ , C^, and C^ 
TAB ,  Yt ..In the limit ft -» 0 all 
сое I 
QTQ+ 
QtPlU 
PRtQi 
PRtPIU 
<& 
9 
5 
3 
5 
3 
5 
6 
5 
low Π 
Φ 
18 
" 55 
3 
" 7Ö 
3 
- TO 
6 
53 
uence 
cV 
3 
55 
3 
" 70 
3 
" 70 
3 
140 
cF 
0 
0 
0 
0 
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TABLE 4. High fluence limit value of С ^ . In the limit ft -> » all 
coefficients vanish except C ^ and C^. 
high fluence 
cly cF 
PRt.Qt-Qi 1 
PRt,Qt-PIU 1 
In summary, the weight d$ of the Legendre moments 021 to the fluorescence 
intensity /yy(= Ζ«) from any LIF study of an arbitrary anisotropic distribution which 
is cylindncally symmetric (the symmetry axis is defined here as the ζ axis) has been 
derived for the complete range of laser fluence. When combined with the results 
for the /Z I(= lzy)JzzJyx(=lxy) a n c ' ^yz(= (xz) nioments presented previously [1], any 
experimental geometry employing linear polarization that conforms to the stated 
assumptions (rate equations, high-./ limit,..) can be treated. Once the saturation 
parameter is estimated (or extracted from a series of measurements at different laser 
fluences) the signals can be directly converted to the moments of the anisotropic 
distribution. 
This paper most readily extends our analytical treatment to photodissociation 
experiments. Applications to such systems including the analysis of NH rotational 
angular momentum polarization following the photodissociation of HNCO [11] are 
now in progress [12]. 
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PHOTOFRAGMENT IMAGING: THE 266 nm PHOTODISSOCIATION OF CH,I * 
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We use photofragmenl imaging lo study the internal-state and velocity distributions of methyl fragments following photodis-
sociation of CH)[ molecules in a pulsed molecular beam by 266 nm radiation The methyl fragments are state-selectively ionized 
via 2+1 resonance-enhanced multiphoton ionization (REMPl) through the 3p2 Rydbcrg sute The velocity distribution for a 
particular internal state of the methyl radical is obtained from the images, this velocity disinbulion is then used to determine the 
branching of the methyl iodide into either the ground-stale iodine, [( 2Рш), o r excited-slate iodine ((^Pi/i), channel or the se­
lected slate of the methyl radical We find that the branching ratio. l(!P}/2)/I(2Pi/2), increases with increasing vibrational exci­
tation in the methyl fragment In addition, we use a line by line analysis to extract populations from the observed spectra of the 
08 band of the 3p.— X transilion of the CHj fragment The fit reproduces the observed spectrum and represents conservation of 
the ^ quantum number (spin aboul the С'з axis) upon dissociation For internally cold parent molecules, the amount of rotational 
energy aboul the fragment figure axis is found to be aboul 8 cm " ' and about 106 cm " ' for rotational energy perpendicular to the 
figure axis 
1. Introduction 
The photodissociation of methyl iodide by ultra­
violet light is one of the most studied photochemical 
problems both experimentally (1-12] and theoret­
ically [12-19]. Methyl iodide photodissociation has 
drawn considerable attention in part because it is an 
"instantaneous" pseudo-linear dissociation that may 
be described by a two-dimensional potential-energy 
surface. Despite all this effort there are still ques­
tions to be answered. Is only the umbrella vibra­
tional mode, fj, of the methyl radical excited in the 
* Work supported by the US Department of Energy, Office of 
Basic Energy Sciences, Division of Chemical Sciences. 
1
 Sandia postdoctoral fellow, present address Depanment of 
Chemistry, Williams College, Williamstown. M A 01267, USA 
dissociation process? How is the branching ratio of 
ground state iodine, I ( 2 P V 2 ) , designated I, to ex­
cited-state iodine, I(2P|/2), designated I*, correlated 
with the state of the methyl radical formed in the dis­
sociation process? 
Some of these questions have been partially an­
swered using neutral time-of-flight [1,4-7] and 
spectroscopic techniques [8,9]. Other questions are 
only now being answered by new laser-ionization/ 
mass-spectrometric techniques [ 10,12,20] that mea­
sure simultaneously the velocity of a fragment and 
its internal state. We have developed a variation on 
these techniques using the position of the ions at the 
time-of-flight detector along with their arrival time 
to determine the velocity of the fragments for a given 
internal state [11,21]. Using the data obtained with 
this technique it is possible to reconstruct com-
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pletely the spatial distribution of the fragments at a 
specified time after the dissociation event. 
The CHT fragments produced by the photodisso­
ciation of CH,! by polarized 266 nm laser radiation 
are state-selectively ionized via 2+1 resonance-en­
hanced multiphoton ionization, REMPI [22-24]. 
The molecular-beam apparatus is arranged such that 
the selected fragments impact a position-sensitive ion 
detector a short time after ionization and creat an 
image of the projected spatial distribution of the ion­
ized fragments Because the photodissociation pro­
cess involves a parallel transition (the electronic 
transition moment is parallel to the molecular sym­
metry axis) lo a dissociating state, the photofrag­
ments are distributed spatially with a nearly cos2 an­
gular distribution about the direction of the 
polarization axis of the photolysis laser beam. 
The images have a double-ringed appearance, in 
which the inner nng correlates to slow moving methyl 
bom in coincidence with electronically excited io­
dine and the outer ring correlates to the faster methyl 
coinciding with ground-state iodine From the rela­
tive intensities of these rings we obtain the branch­
ing ratio of excited-stale to ground-state iodine gen­
erated in coincidence with the selected state of the 
methyl fragment. Additionally, a photomultiplier 
tube is used to monitor the ion detector while the 
frequency of (he ionization laser is scanned. In this 
manner a REMPI spectrum through the two-photon-
allowed 3p. :A'
:
'<-X 2A'.' electronic transition of the 
methyl fragment is recorded 
2. Experiment 
As desenbed in previous communications [ 11,21 ] 
and show in fig 1. the apparatus consists of a pulsed 
molecular beam that is skimmed and directed 
through a repeller plate toward a position-sensitive 
ion detector The molecular beam is produced by 
flowing He at pressures between 1 and 7 bar over 
CH,! in an ice-cooled sample holder and into a pulsed 
valve ( Laser Technics ) equipped with a 0.3 mm ori­
fice The 250 μ5 pulses forming the molecular beam 
are directed into the dissociation chamber through 
a 0.5 mm diameter skimmer (Beam Dynamics). A 
rloni/ation Laser 
Fig 1 Schematic drawing of the photofragmenl imaging apparatus Λ pulsed molecular beam is directed al a position-sensuive ion 
detector The molecular beam is intersected m ihc ionization region of a lime-of-flight mass spectromeler by a 266 nm photodissocialion 
laser beam and a tunable ultraviolet-laser beam at 334 nm The repeller plate, containing a 10 mm hole allowing the molecular beam to 
pass, has a potential between 100 and 250 V applied to it and is located 50 mm from the extraction grid A few microseconds later ( ¡г 3 
μ5), the laser-created ions impinge on the posinon-sensilive detector creating an image The image is recorded by an electronic camera 
In order lo record velocity-selected REMPI spectra, difíerem parts of the image are focused onto a photomultiplier lube used in place of 
the camera 
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quadrupled Nd YAG laser beam at 266 nm (Quanta-
Rav DCR-2) intersects the leading edge of the mo­
lecular-beam pulse The laser beam is linearly 
polarized and the polarization axis is oriented per­
pendicular to the molecular-beam axis A second 
counterpropagating linearis polarized laser beam in­
tersects the photolysis region about 10 ns after the 
266 nm laser beam This laser beam is from a frc-
qucncv-doubled dvc laser operating near 134 nm λ 
single-mode Nd YAG laser is used as a pump source 
for this dye laser This Nd YAG laser is injcction-
locked by a cw single-mode Nd YAG laser (Light­
wave Electronics ) Both laser beams are focused into 
the chamber with 200 mm focal length lenses Typ­
ically 2 to 5 mJ/pulse of 266 nm light is used for 
photolysis and 1 to 3 mJ/pulse of 334 nm light is 
available for the REMP1 We avoid tocusing the la­
sers at the molecular beam because of single-laser 
ionization of the molecular beam from such intense 
fields The foci are moved such that the background 
Irom either laser is only a few percent of the total 
two-laser signal The polarization axis of the 334 nm 
laser beam is oriented parallel to the polarization of 
the photolysis laser beam unless stated otherwise 
After the ions are formed by the REMPI process 
ihc> are directed through an extracting grid and into 
a grounded time-of-flight tube (80 mm long and 40 
mm diameter) The detector consists of a Chevron 
microchannel plate assembly backed by a phosphor 
screen (Galileo Electro-Optics) The P-47 phosphor 
has a lifetime of about 50 ns When taking an image, 
the front face of the microchannel plate ion detector 
is held at ground potential until the appropriate lime 
for the signal of interest, CH* ions, arrives It is then 
gates (0 to -600 V with a 400 ns width) in order 
to accelerate the ions into the microchannel plates 
and to detect only the ion of interest To record the 
REMPI spectra of the CHj, a photomultiplier tube 
( Hamamatsu 955 ) is placed near the phosphor screen 
and its output is sent to a boxcar averager gated at 
the appropriate arrival time 
Gating the front face of the microchannel plate al­
lows us to eliminate high- (СН,!* and I" ) and low-
mass (C*) background ions generated by the UV 
laser beams Also appearing near the center of the 
detector are melhvl ions formed from the photodis-
sociation of methyl iodide dimers and polymers 
[ 10 25] This methyl signal cannot be eliminated by 
background subtraction since it is a two-laser signal 
with the same frequencv characteristics as the signal 
of interest This two-laser background signal can 
usualK be avoided bv working at the leading edge of 
the molecular beam pulse where the dimcr concen­
tration is small 
During the flight time the methyl ions arc spatially 
separating due to the dilTerences in the velocities with 
which thev were formed Two rings corresponding to 
the two channels of the dissociation (I and 1*) are 
easily resolved when the image appears on the de­
tector, about 3 ps after the laser beams intersect the 
molecular beam The recoil velocity distribution of 
the melh)l fragment is determined by measuring the 
position and arrival time of the ions 
The image is recorded bv using an electronic cam­
era (Photometries 200 thermoelectncally cooled 
electronic camera with a Thompson-CSF charge-
coupled device (CCD) chip) Bv opening the shut­
ter on the electronic camera for variable periods of 
time we are able to average the signal from many 
laser shots When taking data, an image is recorded 
at a given ionization laser frequency, and then a 
background image is recorded after turning off the 
molecular beam This allows us to subtract scattered 
light and background methyl ion signals The CH,! 
dimer dissociation signal cannot be eliminated in this 
manner This small amount of residual background 
is npically observed in the center of the image and 
does not affect our data analysis 
If the beams are not properly overlapped, a bias is 
introduced in ionizing fragments with certain veloc­
ities This typically manifests itself as unequal 
brightness in the upper and lower halves of the im­
age The goal is to ionize equally all fragments in res­
onance with the ionization laser 
3. Results and discussion 
We observe the 0¡¡ 2| and the 1| transitions of CHj 
in our REMPI spectra following the 266 nm pho-
tolysis of CH,I The v, mode is a C-Η stretching 
mode and the v- mode is the umbrella inversion 
mode The 0Í! and the 1 ¡ transitions overlap with 
each other The 3p 2A':.' electronic state of CH, is 
predissociative Because of this predissociation the 
vibróme transitions are severely broadened and the 
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REMPI spectra are correspondingly weak Rota­
tional structure corresponding to excitation up to 
A'=6 is observed on the origin band The large ex-
lent of prcdissociation in the 3p excited electronic 
stale makes quantitative analysis of the spectra and 
extraction of population information dilficull 
B> taking images while the ionization laser is res­
onant with a particular transition we determine the 
branching ratio, I/I* for meihyl populating Ihc par­
ticular ground-vibralional stale from which the tran­
sition originales Of particular interest is the inten­
sity pattern on a vertical slice through the center of 
the image Ions contributing to this portion of the 
image arc moving perpendicular to the propagation 
axis of both laser beams The I/I* ratio is deter­
mined bv comparing the magnitude of the outer ring s 
maximum lo that of the inner ring's maximum The 
inner ring's maximum sits on the tail of the outer ring, 
it is measured with respect to the extrapolated value 
of the outer ring at the position of the inner maxi­
mum The magnitude of the outer ring at this point 
is approximatclv 1/3 of its value at the maximum 
We use this technique because it is insensitive to the 
resolution of the laser and the Doppler width of the 
transition [21] Because the faster fragments cor­
relating with the I channel have spread in space fur­
ther than the slower methyl fragment correlating io 
the I* channel, they are discriminated against in the 
intensity paltern of ihe stripe through the center of 
the distribution Because they are spreading as the 
square of the distance from the center and the outer-
ring radius is 1 3 limes larger than the inner-ring ra­
dius the population indicated by the iniensity in the 
outer peak must be multiplied by ( 1 3) = I 69 in or­
der to obtain a correct population ratio 
Fig 2 displays the region of the origin band of the 
3p ^A·. <-X 'A, electronic iransilion of CH, seen in 
2+1 REMPI following CH,I photolysis at 266 nm 
To obtain pure rotational population information and 
to avoid alignment effects the polarization of the 
probe laser beam was sel at the magic angle of 57 2° 
[26] relative lo the vertically polarized dissociation 
laser The strong Q branch transition centered near 
333 5 nm is expanded off scale in order lo show the 
rotationally resolved Ο Ρ R and S bands Images 
taken while the ionization laser is resonant with the 
Q branch gives an I/I* ratio of about 0 12 see image 
a of fig 2 At 334 0 nm the ratio abruptly changes to 
being greater than 2 0 as seen in image b of fig 2 We 
take this abrupt change in the I/I* ratio as an in­
dication of a contribution Irom a transition origi­
nating from a level other than the vibralionless 
ground electronic state at this wavelength The P(4) 
transition of the 0, band lies at this wavelength and 
overlaps the transition with the large I/I* ratio As­
signing this spectral leature as a Q branch band head 
would indicate a red-shift in fig 2 of 45 cm" 1 from 
ihe Q branch band head of the 00 band If we accept 
Hudgens et al s [22] measurement of the excited-
state 3p Λ vibrational energy separation between 
¡ | = 0 (ι =0ol the ν ι mode) and 1-1= I of 2914 cm - 1 , 
and the ground-state spacing of Holt et al [27] of 
3004 8 cm ' a shift of 90 8 cm"' is expected be­
tween ihe Q branch of the 1, band and the Q branch 
of the 0 band This shift corresponds with a one-
photon energv of 45 4 cm" ' which is about the red-
shift ot the feature with the anomalous branching ra­
tio of >2 0 Because this transition overlaps the P(4) 
rotai lonal line ol the OS band and we do not know 
ihe Franck-Condon factors for these transitions, we 
arc unable 10 determine the relative populations of 
the originating states 
The presence of two transitions manifests ilself by 
the appearance ol three rings in the image taken at 
this wavelength imageboffig 2 The outer ring cor­
responds to the production of СНз(і,| = 1) + І 
The inner ring corresponds to production of 
С H,( i i=0) + l* and СН,(и = 1) + І* Assuming a 
dissociation energv of 2 30 eV [7] for the C-I bond, 
these three channels correspond to the velocities 
4 7 8 χ l 0 , 4 04X101 and 3 47x10'' m/s, respec-
tivelv The ratios of these velocities 0 84 and 0 73, 
compare well to the ratios obtained from image b of 
fig 2 0 84 and 0 75 The CFMi-^O)-!-! product 
channel is not observed at 334 0 nm Less than 10% 
is observed at the Q branch of the 0[| band image a 
of fig 2 Because of the overlapping transitions the 
I/I* branching rano reported for the 1| isonlyalower 
limit The source of excitation in the v, mode is nol 
easily assigned It is either a product of Ihe disso­
ciation dynamics of a vibralionless parent molecule 
or it reflects a small amount of population in a non-
relaxed vibralional mode in the CH,I parent As can 
be seen bv inspection of fig 2 the signal at 334 0 nm 
is quite small relative to the Q branch of the 0? band 
46 
3325 3330 333.5 3340 
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Fig. 2. (Top) 2 + 1 REMPI magic angle spectrum of С H, in the region of the (Г band oí the ìp Л · \ \ electronic transition follow­
ing photolysis of C H T I with 266 nm radiation Below the experimental spectrum is a computer-generaled spectrum as described in the 
text (Bottom) Images and mtensity cross sections recorded \erticalK through the center ot the images taken at 333 5 nm (a) and 334 0 
nm (b) The image taken at 334 0 nm shows three rings due too\erlapof the l | Q branch with ihe P ( 4 ) line ol the 0'; band The image 
at 333 5 nm shows only a small amount of outer ring reflecting the character ol ihe I' band lach successne color change represents 
approximately 12% increase in intensity 
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but its distinctive ratio ( > 2 0) and position mark it 
unmistakably as the 1 ¡ band 
Information on several aspects of the dissociation 
process is available from anaKsis of the rotational 
structure of the 3p <- X origin band of С Hi includ­
ing the overall amount of rotational excitation and 
the partrtionmg of rotational energy between tum 
bling about а С axis and spinning about the С ι axis 
Two-photon rotational selection rules for this 
transition derived by Hudgcns el al [22] allow 
Δλ = 0 Δ \ = 0 ±1 ±2 Because the molecule is 
planar in the upper and lower states the lower A 
bands of the О and S branches (Δ\ = 2) are oxer-
lapped b\ bands of the Ρ and R branches (ΔΝ = 1 ) 
respectivelv In addition ΔΑ = 0 transitions from in­
dividual A le\clsof the same \ level occur at sim­
ilar energies Due to our 5; 0 1 cm ' laser resolution 
the low level of CH, rotational excitation and Imc-
broademng due to prcdissociation (c f ) wc do not 
resolve A structure Even with thi.se problems we 
are able to deduce an approximate rotational pop­
ulation distribution from the general appearance of 
the spectrum 
Black and Powis [12] have recently analwed the 
rotational structure of the ΓΗ, 4p* X origin with 
methvl radicals produced bv 266 and 281 nm pho-
lolvsis of CH,I They showed that a perpendicular 
(χ ι axis) Conolis coupling mechanism in the ex­
cited state causes prcdissociation producing a ro-
tational-levcl-dependem propensitv (or decav pro­
portional to \ ( \ ' + l ) - A f-oragivcnA minai 
slate the S branch bands particularly those with low 
К levels show the most rapid prcdissociation This 
causes a rolational-level-dependent broadening of the 
transition plus loss of ionization signal due to com­
petition with prcdissociation for the most rapidly de­
caying rotational levels These (actors must be taken 
into account in analyzing the spectrum of fig 2 
Colson and coworkers [24] have reported a 2+ I 
REMPI methyl-radical 3p » X spectrum of the ori­
gin band for CH, formed by flash pyroKsis in a 
supersonic expansion Black and Powis [12] fined 
this cold, but presumably Bollzmann spectrum in­
cluding the prcdissociation process plus an addi­
tional homogeneous linewidth term In our rota­
tional analysis we use a homogeneous linewidth of 4 
c m
-
' and a heterogeneous prcdissociation width of 
0 2 cm ' 
We follow the rotational bandshape procedure of 
Hudgcns el al [22] to obtain the simulated CH, 
spectrum shown also in fig 2 Our rotational energy 
level expression includes the В С, and D rotational 
constants but no D « term since A structure is not 
resolved [28] 
/(V А ) = й (V (V + 1 ) ] 
+ (( -В )K -D [V (Л + 1 ) Г 
Appropriate two-photon lincslrenglh nuclear spin 
and statistical weight factors are emplovcd in both a 
statc-by-slate population analysis and a two-param­
eter temperature fit of the data The line-by-line fit 
shown in fig 2 reproduces the intensities on all the 
lines to within the signal to noise of the experiment 
and conserves the orlho/para ratio (equal to 1 0) of 
the parent CH,I The populations are given in table 
1 The ob\ tous conclusion is that for a given N quan­
tum number the population is mainly in the low К 
states The \ = 4 A=3 stale anomaly may be ex­
plained bv the overlap of the 1 ¡ band with the P(4) 
line which makes the fit of the Л = 4 populations un­
certain From this fit we find that the average energy 
of rotation about the figure axis is approximately 8 
cm ' (Sem ' if the Л = 5 K=3 population is lower) 
and the average energy perpendicular to the figure 
axis is 106 cm ' 
Л two-parameter temperature fit has also been used 
to simulate the experimental spectrum To account 
for the predominance of the population in low ΑΊεν-
Tjt i l i I 
B(.M lit populjnons Irom a line by line analysis of The speclrum 
shown in fig 2 
Besl Гц 
population 
1 0J 
1 07 
1 64 
10 
0 47 
0 7 
0 4 1 
0 24 
\ 
4 
4 
4 
4 
5 
5 
6 
6 
К 
0 
I 
2 
3 
1 
2 
0 
1 
Besl Πι 
population 
10 
0 8 
0 4 
0 7 " 
0 25 
0 05 
0 6 
0 1 
CKulaps wnh I Q branch Sec lexi 
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els the population of a level ( V λ ) is simulated b> 
the normal Boltzmann factor e.\p| -K{.\'. K)/k4\'] 
times an extra factor exp|-/,(A. A 1 ' A / J . includ­
ing the appropriate statistical degencracv factors To 
conserve the original ortho para population ratio ot 
1 1 of the parent CH,! beam which should be re­
flected in the fragment's rotational distribution, each 
(У , К) level is weighted b> the total partition sum 
of the spin species of the two-parameter fit to which 
the level belongs. The same predissociation linc-
width parameters as used for the linc-b\-line anals sis 
were included. 
An N temperature 7 \ = 120 К and a A tempera­
ture 7"A = 30 К reproduce the overall shape of the 
spectrum quite reasonabh Mainl> the higher О and 
S lines are slightly underestimated as well as the I' ( 4 ) 
line. Similar NK distributions are found for the 0" 
rotational band of the 3p -X spectrum of C D , pro­
duced in the 266 nm photolysis of CD,I [ 2 9 ] . 
The REMPI spectrum in the region of the 2| band 
near 329.6 nm is shown in fig. 3 along with an image 
taken at the Q branch band head Due to predisso­
ciation of the upper electronic state this transition 
shows no assignable rotational structure. The 1/1* 
ratio observed on the Q branch band head at 329.6 
nm is 0.38. 
Both Loo et al. [10] and Sparks et al [4] have 
reported measurements of the 1/1* branching ratio 
using different techniques We find that the ratios 
are approximately 0.I2±0.05 and 0 . 3 8 ^ 0 0 5 for 
i 3 = 0, 1 of CH,, respectively. Loo et al report ratios 
of 0.08 and 0.037 for these transitions. Sparks et al 
[ 4 ] have used conventional time-of-flight tech­
niques to measure the velocity distribution of the C H , 
following CH,I photolysis They found I/I* ratios of 
0.03, 0.09, 0.09, and 0.48 for i : = 0-3 of C H , New 
time-of-flight data from their laboratory yield dif­
ferent ratios [ 3 0 ] . and we therefore do not attach 
significance to the comparison between our data to 
the older measurements 
Chandler and Houston ( 11 ] in their initial report 
of ion imaging technique reported an I/I* ratio of 
Fig 3. 2+1 resonance-enhanced muliiphoton lonizanon spec-
trum of CH, in the region of the 2¡ band of Ihe 3p A < Χ Л 
electronic transition following phoioKsis of CH,I with 266 nm 
radiation The image taken at 329 6 nm. the 2¡ band Q branch 
is also shown along wilh the mlcnsilv cross seclion recorded ver-
tically through the center of the image Each successie color 
change represents approximately 12% increase ш inlensil\ 
32925 329.5 329 75 330 0 
WAVELENGTH (nm) 
4 4 
Volume 156 number 2 3 CHFMICAL PHYSICS LfcTTFRS 
about 0 5 when ionizing the Q branch of the 08 band 
of the 3p ' Α ϊ ^ Χ Ά ; transition The factor of 
( 1 3 ) ' was inadvertently neglected in the calculation 
of this ratio, and it should be correctly reported as 
3=0 0 9 
4. Conclusions 
We use the technique of pholofragmenl imaging lo 
study the photochemistry of СНЛ after absorption 
of 266 nm radiation We observe excitation both in 
the v, umbrella bending mode, and v, the sym­
metric C-Η stretching mode For the CH,I photol­
ysis the I/I* branching ratio for the ! : = 0, i^= I and 
i i = l vibrational levels of the C H i fragment are 
found to be 0 12 0 38 and > 2 0 respectively In 
addition REMPI spectra of the origin band show that 
rotational excitation up to only \ = 6 is induced in 
the methyl fragment from the pholodissociation 
event when 266 nm radiation is used The origin band 
can be adequately reproduced using a population 
analysis incorporating mhomogencous predissocia-
l ion and conservation of the parent ortho/para ratio 
in the fragment's distribution The pholodissocia­
tion is found to induce about 100 c m " ' of rotational 
energy about the fragment's С 2 axis 
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Abstract 
Internal state and velocity distributions of methyl fragments from the 266-nm photodissociation of 
CD3I molecules in a supersonic beam are measured using photofragment imaging. Methyl radicals 
are state-selectively detected using (2+1) resonance-enhanced multiphoton ionization (REMPI) 
via the З р
г
 Rydberg state and the imaging technique records the velocity distribution of the ions. 
A rotational analysis of the Зр
г
-Х OQ band, which includes conservation of the parent molecule 
ortho/para ratio in the fragment molecules, indicates about 85 c m - 1 of rotational excitation around 
a CD3 C2 axis from the photolysis. The photodissociation appears to conserve the initial (low) 
rotational excitation around the C3 axis of the (cold) parent molecule. Propensity ratios for forming 
the selected fragment state via the ground state iodine І( 2Рз/2) (I) or excited state iodine I ( 2Pi/2) 
(I*) channel are obtained from the images. Using the previously derived З р
г
 - X Franck-Condon 
factors a branching ratio for the v = 0 / v = 2 levels of the umbrella mode is determined to be 1.15 ± 
0.13. I/I* branching ratios are obtained for the OQ, 2!!, 23. 2}, 2%, 2% and l\ transitions and found 
to increase rapidly with increasing vibrational excitation. 
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4.1b Introduction 
Over the past 20 years methyl iodide photolysis has drawn considerable attention as an 
'instantaneous' pseudo-linear dissociation which may be described by a two-dimensional 
potential energy surface. The availability of pulsed laser light resonant with the first dis­
sociative state has made methyl iodide particularly amenable for study using time-of-flight 
[1-6] or spectroscopic tpchniques [7-17 . Such data spurred theoretical efforts [18-24] espe­
cially on the generation of semi-empirical potential energy surfaces. In this paper we employ 
a photofragment imaging technique [15,25] that couples time-of-flight velocity measurements 
with state-selective, resonance-enhanced multiphoton ionization (REMPI) to further explore 
methyl iodide photolysis. Studies of CD3 produced from CD3I photolysis are reported here, 
imaging studies of СНд! photolysis have been reported previously [2C]. Because the excited 
electronic states of CD3 are less predissociative than those of CH3, more detailed information 
on the 266-iim dissociation process is obtained from the study of CD3I. 
The imaging technique is a two-dimensional analog of the time-of-flight methods used 
by Welge's [27] and Houston's [12] groups. Recently Loo et al. [13] published results on 
26G-iim photolysis of CD3I using their one-dimensional technique and we direct the readers 
to that paper for a review of the previous work in the field. Photofragment imaging uses 
the position of selectively ionized photo-fragments at the time-of-flight detector along with 
their arrival time to determine the full (angle and speed) velocity distibution of fragments 
populating a single internal state. This is achieved in the following series of events. Several 
nanoseconds after photolysis of CD3I by polarized 266-nm radiation the methyl fragments 
are state-selectively ionized using (2+1) REMPI [28,29]. A few microseconds later the ions 
impact a position-sensitive ion detector. The image created is a two-dimensional projection 
of the three-dimensional spatial distribution of the selected fragments captured at the ar­
rival time of the ions at the detector. Due to the cylindrical symmetry of the dissociation 
process the two-dimensional image (the raw data) is all that is necessary to generate the 
three-dimensional distributions of photofragments which were produced by the dissociation 
process. Because the fragments are ionized with a polarized laser beam the images reflect 
alignment of the fragment angular momentum created by the photolysis event [15]. In a fol­
lowing paper 30] we describe the CD3 alignment and its implications about the dissociation 
mechanism. 
Three properties characterize the images: a) the angular distribution, which for CD3I 
is indicative of an absorption via a parallel transition followed by a nearly 'instantaneous' 
dissociation (the anisotropy parameter ¡3=1.8 [12]); b) the speed distribution of the frag-
ments, which is dominated by the presence of two channels (production of ground state 
iodine I (2P.v2) (denoted I), or excited state iodine I (2Pi /2) (denoted I*), giving the images 
a double-ringed appearance; and c) the angular momentum alignment of the fragments, 
which makes the image sensitive to the direction of the polarization vector of the ionizing 
laser beam. This paper focuses on the variation of the channel branching ratio (I/I*) with 
fragment internal state as well as spectroscopic analysis that reveals the amount of rota-
tional, and to a lesser degree of detail, of vibrational energy released by the dissociation 
event. 
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4.2b Experimental 
As described in previous communications [15,25.26] the apparatus consists of a pulsed molec­
ular beam which is skimmed and directed through a repeller plate towards the renter of a 
position sensitive ion detector. The molecular beam is produced by flowing He at 7 bar over 
CD3I in an ice-cooled sample holder and into a pulsed valve (Laser Technics piezo) equipped 
with a 0.3 mm orfice. A 50 volt pulse is applied to open the valve and the initial part of 
the 250 μsec long gas pulse is photolyzed. Photolysis during the middle part of the gas 
pulse produced fragments with higher rotational excitation and low kinetic energy. Cluster 
formation presumedly warms the beam and cluster dissociation results in the low-velocity 
signal [31]. 
A quadrupled Nd:YAG leiser beam at 266 nm (~2 mJ/pulse) with its polarization axis 
aligned perpendicular to the molecular beam (vertical polarization) is loosely focused on the 
beam (50 cm focal length lens); 10 ns later a tunable (360 to 320 nm), counter-propagating, 
linearly polarized laser pulse (~1 mJ/pulse) from a frequency-doubled tunable dye laser, 
pumped by an injection-seeded single-mode Nd:YAG laser, is also loosely focused into the 
photolysis region (20 cm focal length lens). The focal points of both lasers are adjusted away 
from the molecular beam such that signals from either laser alone yield only a few percent 
of background to the two-laser signal. To avoid alignment effects the polarization axis of 
the ionization laser beam is rotated 54.7° (the magic angle, [42]) from the polarization axis 
of the photolysis laser by a 1/2 wave plate. 
Ions are accelerated co-linearly to the molecular beam into a wide-bore (40mm diameter) 
time-of-flight mass spectrometer with a dual-chevron microchannel plate/phosphor screen 
detector. Fields are adjusted in the accelerating region so that the selectively ionized frag­
ments move ~ 1 cm (due to the velocity gained from the dissociation process) off-axis before 
they strike the front plate of the detector. For nascent methyl radicals this takes ~2.5 
^sec. A significant improvement in mass-selectivity and spatial resolution resulted from 
removing the ion shutter electrode from the front of the detector [15] and instead pulsing 
the gain of the first microchannel plate when the mass of interest arrives. The front face 
of the first microchannel plate is normally at ground potential. Coincident in time with 
the arrival of the CD3 ions, a -700 V, 100 ns duration square wave pulse is applied to the 
front face. The pulse accelerates the ions into the detector and turns on the gain of the 
microchannel plate at the same time, since the back face of the first microchannel plate 
is held at -1-300 V. An electronic camera records the images from several thousand laser 
pulses and background is removed by subtracting the same image with the ionizing leiser 
turned off-resonance. Velocity-selected REMPI spectra of the methyl fragment are obtained 
by using a mask to pass light from selected regions of the phosphor screen (correlating to 
fragments with different speeds) to a photomultiplier. The fast (50 nsec) phosphor allows for 
a temporally resolved time-of-flight spectrum and thus mass selectivity. A boxcar averager 
is used to record the spectra. 
As stated above, the measured image is a two-dimensional projection of the three-
dimensional velocity distribution of the ionized fragments. By orienting the polarization 
of the dissociation laser parallel to the face of the ion detector, we ensure that this image 
captures all the information needed for reconstructing the three-dimensional distribution. 
Each digitized line of data from the CCD camera/ion detector set-up is the one-dimensional 
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projection of a latitudinal cross section of the ion cloud. Any given cross section is circularly 
svmmetric. and can therefore be reconstructed by inverse Abel transforming the correspond­
ing projection [32]. By Abel inverting the projections line-by-line, it is possible to create a 
stack of two-dimensional cross sections which effectively reconstruct the three-dimensional 
photofragment distribution. 
The integral transform approach to the Abel inversion is computationally simple [33\ 
The transform technique involves a Fourier transform, implemented by the standard fast 
Fourier transform algorithm, followed by an inverse Hankcl transform, based on a modifi­
cation of Candel's algorithm [34] 
In common with other forms of the Abel inversion, any noise in the projection data 
appears in amplified form in the final reconstruction. This noise in the reconstruction has 
a well known inverse proportionality to the radius of the cross sections discussed above, 
which in our case means that the noise is the greatest on the line joining the two poles of 
the reconstructed ion distribution. Fortunately, the regions most affected are where the ion 
signal is greatest. A dramatic reduction in the noise in the reconstruction is achieved by 
pre-smoothing the two-dimensional projection data with a small (typically either 5x5 or 
9x9) Gaussian convolution mask. 
4.3b Results and discussion 
Velocity-selected spectra of nascent CD3 have been published in a previous article [29] in 
which we determined the rotational and vibrational constants and Franck-Condon factors 
used in the present population analysis. 3p
z
-X REMPI spectra of the nascent CD3 have 
also been presented by Houston and coworkers [13] who use a one-dimensional analog of the 
imaging technique to study this process. Black and Powis [16] have recently used the 4р
г
-Х 
transition to monitor the nascent methyl fragments from the room temperature photolysis of 
CD3I. Both the 4р
г
 and 3p
z
 electronic states predissociate at a rate increasingly competitive 
with photoionization as their rotational and vibrational energy content increases. As a 
consequence, rotational population information can be reliably extracted oidy for transitions 
involving the v=0 level of the excited electronic state. Less detailed information on the 
higher levels of the V2 umbrella motion and v = l of the Vi symmetric stretch can also be 
obtained from the Зр
г
-Х transition. 
4.3.1b Rotational population distributions in the v = 0 1* channel 
The middle panel (b) of Fig. 1 shows the OQ band of the 3p
z
-X transition. Images reveal 
that very little (<4Ψο) of this signal arises from CD3 formed through the channel produc­
ing ground state iodine. I. Except for a small background contribution at a one-photon 
wavelength of 334.15 nm (indicated by the arrow in panel (b) of Fig. 1, next to the P(6) 
transition) which we assign to the Ij transition. Fig. 1 reflects the population of the I* 
channel. 
Two approaches are used to fit the observed spectra. First a two temperature modified 
Boltzmann distribution was attempted to reproduce the experimental spectrum. Subse­
quently a line-by-line analysis of the spectrum was performed to obtain a better agreement 
with the experimentally observed spectrum, especially for the lower rotational lines. The 
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Figure 1 Experimental, middle panel (b), and simulated, top (a) and bottom (c) panel, (2-1) REMPI 
spectrum of the Oj band of CD3 following the 266 nm photodissociation of CD3I The upper spectrum (a) is 
from a line-by-line analysis and the lower spectrum (c) represents a two temperature (modified) Boltzmann 
distribution The arrow in panel (b) indicates the predicted position of the ij Q band (see text) 
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simulated spectra are produced by a symmetric-top two-photon transition lineshape pro­
gram similar to that of Hudgens ci al. [28]. The simulation obtained by the line-by-line 
deconvolution is shown in the upper panel of Fig. 1 along with the experimental spectrum 
and gives a better fit of individual lines ( e.g. S(2), S(3), 0(4) ) than the two-temperature 
fit. Hetero- and homogeneous broadening are included in these fits following the formulas 
of Black and Powis [IG]. The rotational constants used were derived previously [29,32]. No 
effort was made to fit the Q branch in either approach. Both simulations were constrained 
to conserve in the methyl fragment the ortho:para ratio (11:10) present in the parent methyl 
iodide before the supersonic expansion. 
Onlv two parameters, T N and Τκ, are needed to produce the two-temperature simulation. 
In this model populations follow a 'modified Boltzmann' distribution given by 
n(N,K) = no gN.K e x p ( - E ( \ , K ) / k T N ) е х р ( - Е ( К , К ) / к Т к ) , 
where T\·, the 'temperature' describing the distribution of population among the N manifold, 
is combined with T R , the 'temperature' defining the К manifold population within each 
N manifold, and gN,K accounts for the proper statistical weight of level (N,K). For the 
vibrationless groundstate X 2A'2 gs.K = 8·(2Ν+1) for para levels ( К ^ З п . with η integer), 
gN.K = 11·(2ΝΤ-Ι-1) for ortho levels with K/0 (K=3n. n>0). gN,K = (2IS"-I-1) for K=0, N even 
and g^K = 10(2N + 1) for K=0, N odd. The К quantum number represents the projection of 
the molecular rotation N along the figure axis. The additional factor exp (-Е(К,К)/кТк ) 
is added to reflect the low К population in the oblate CD3 fragment, which mimics the 
initially low К population of the prolate CD3I parent molecule. 
For the beam conditions used to obtain the spectrum shown in Fig. 1, the best-fit values 
of T>j and Τκ are 150 К and 20 К respectively. The lower value of Τκ implies that the low К 
levels are preferentially populated and rotational excitation is predominantly perpendicular 
to the figure axis. Individual populations n(N,K) from the best fit modified Boltzmann 
distribution are given in Table 1. 
Following the approach of Black and Powis 1^6] the effect of homogeneous and hetero­
geneous predissociation on the Lorentzian spectral shape of the REMPI spectrum was ac­
counted for using a homogeneous linewidth Δι^ ο = 0.75 cm 1 and a heterogeneous linewidth 
A^het = s · {X'(X' + 1) - K'2} , with (Ν',Κ') the upper resonant level and s = 0.01 c m - 1 . 
Due to the heterogeneous predissociation the integrated peak intensity of the ion signal at 
a certain transition (Ν',Κ') <- (N",K") is reduced by a factor 1/F = 1/(1 + Ai^
et/AuQ ) 
[16], which was included in the spectral simulation program. A Gaussian lineshape with a 
width of 1.0 c m " 1 was added to account for the experimental resolution. 
Individual rotational state populations derived by the line-by-line analysis are given in 
Table 1. Although spectral resolution of the К states is not possible for the low rotational 
levels of CD3 populated by the photolysis (predissociation processes in the Зр
г
 Rydberg state 
produce linewidths larger than the К state splitting), the contributions of individual К states 
to each N band is extracted by the procedure outlined next. First the populations obtained 
from the two parameter temperature fit were used as a start in an iterative procedure. 
Subsequently the populations of all К states from a certain N level were individually adjusted 
to fit all the lines for this N level from the different O. P, R. and S branches. Because we 
detect via a parallel ΔΚ = 0 transition, some lines originate from single (N.K) states. For 
instance, the R(l) line probes the (N,K) = (1,1) level and the P(2) transition probes the 
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(Ν,К) = (2.1) level only. The populations of the (N,K) levels were iteratively adjusted 
under the constraint of conservation of the orthorpara ratio of 11:16 of the CD3I parent 
beam. The same predissociation linewidths as used for the temperature fit were included 
in the line-by-line simulation. From a comparison of the Boltzmann fit and the line-by-line 
analysis it is found that for most N the lower К populations are adapted to obtain a better 
agreement with the experimental spectrum. 
In Table 2 the calculated average rotational levels < N > , < K > and the average total 
rotational energy < E
r o t > and the rotational energy around the figure axis < Его1,к > are 
given using the populations of the line-by-line analysis of Table 1. 
Table 1: Best fit populations for individual (N,K) levels from a line-by-line analysis of the spectrum 
of Fig. 1, conserving the ortho:para ratio of the CD3I parent. The populations from the two-
parameter Boltzmann temperature fit are given for comparison. 
К 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
2 
0 
1 
2 
3 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
bëst'fif 
line-by-line 
" ~ 0.04 """~ 
0.8 
0.62 
0.30 
1.0 
0.3 
1.20 
0.8 
0.4 
0.2 
0.25 
0.8 
0.4 
0.2 
0.05 
0.75 
0.73 
0.40 
0.20 
0.02 
0.004 
Boltzmann 
temperature 
0.04 
1.09 
0.72 
0.15 
1.0 
0.451 
1.60 
1.06 
0.479 
0.161 
0.142 
0.943 
0.425 
0.143 
0.035 
1.09 
0.726 
0.328 
0.110 
0.027 
0.005 
Ν К 
6 0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
best fit 
line-by-line 
0.076 
0.50 
0.20 
0.06 
0.015 
0 
0 
0.45 
0.20 
0.13 
0.04 
0.009 
0 
0 
0 
Boltzmann 
temperature 
0.074 
0.493 
0.222 
0.075 
0.018 
0.003 
0.000 
0.449 
0.298 
0.134 
0.043 
0.011 
0.002 
0.000 
0.000 
Inspection of Table 2 gives insight into the photodissociation process. To estimate the 
amount of rotational excitation in the fragment from the photodissociation we assumed 
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the parent beam to be cooled to a rotational temperature of 15 K. conserving the initial 
ortho:para ratio of 11:16 of the gas at the stagnation room temperature. The temperature 
of 15 К is estimated from a comparison of the temperatures obtained by Bernstein and 
coworkers [33] for their beam expansion conditions and equals the temperature estimated 
by Loo et al. [13]. 
From Table 2 it can be seen that the average rotational energy of the CD3 fragment is 89 
cm ' of which 85 cm " ' is in the tumbling motion and 4 c m - 1 of energy is in rotation around 
the symmetry axis. The average К levels, < K > , for both the ortho and the para stacks in 
the CD3 fragment turn out to be almost exactly the same as the initial < K > in the cooled 
parent CD3I beam at the temperature of 15 K. This means that in the photodissodation К 
is essentially conserved. 
For comparison the same quantities obtained from the rotational populations of the 0¡5 
band of CH3 from the 2G6 nm dissociation of CH,)I reported previously 2^G] are included in 
Table 2. An extended analysis of the populations reported in ref. [26] results in slightlv 
different rotational energies in the CH3 fragment. Mainly the ( \ ,K) = (4,3) population of 
0.7 was adjusted to a value of 0.1, which is estimated from a comparison with the (NK) = 
(3,3) population. As was mentioned already in ref. [20] the anomalous height of the P(4) line 
in the CH3 spectrum is due to an accidental overlap with the 1} band. The values in brackets 
for the ortho levels of CH3 in Table 2 are from the populations originallv reported in ref. 
[26], giving an average К level for the ortho stack of 0.54. The reanalyzed ortho populations, 
assigning a smaller population to the (4,3) level and slightly higher populations to the other 
ortho levels including now the (8,0) level with a population of 0.1, in order to conserve the 
total ortho population, show a much better agreement between the average К level in the 
ortho stack of the CH3 fragment and the CH3I parent. Again, as for CD3, the para stack 
gives the same average К excitation as the initial para stack of the CH3I beam assuming 
a rotational temperature of 15 К and the original para populations reported in ref. [26]. 
Summarizing, in both CD3I and CH3I the К quantum number appears to be conserved in 
the photodissociation and accounts for the observed rotational excitation around the C3 
axis. 
Due to the closeness of the center of mass of the methyl iodide molcaile to the position of 
the iodine atom, initial parent rotation about either non-top C2 axes is transformed for more 
than 99% into orbital angular momentum [13]. Therefore the rotational excitation energy 
E
exr
 of the fragments in the vibrational groundstate can be calculated by subtracting the 
rotational energy about the symmetry C3 axis resulting into E,,^ = 85 cm" 1 for CD3 and 
E
exc
 = 114 cm" 1 for CH3. 
There are two sources for the rotational excitation of the methyl fragment. First, the 
zero-point І-С-Оз(Нз) bending vibrational energy is transfered to rotational excitation of 
the CD3 (CH3) fragment. Loo et al. [13,14] estimated the rotational temperature of the 
CD3 (CH3) modeling the photodissociation as a linear tri-atomic sudden dissociation and 
obtained a temperature of 58 К (92 К). This temperature corresponds with an average 
rotational energy of 60 cm" 1 and 95 cm 1 for CD3 and CH3. respectively . 
A second origin for rotational excitation can be found in the curve crossing between the 
2Ai (3Qo) surface to which the excitation (at 266 nm) takes place and the 3E ( 'Qi) surface. 
Very recently Morokuma and coworkers [24] calculated these low lying surfaces for methyl 
iodide and found a minimum energy for the two A' curves (from 2AJ+3E), at the conical 
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Table 2: Rotational energy distribution of the methyl fragment from the 266 nm photodissociation 
of CD3I and C H 3 I . 
population 
< N > 
< K > 
< E
r o t >/cm-
1 
<E1.0t,K >/cm-
1 
population 
< N > 
< K > 
< E
r o t >/cm-
1 
<E
r o t K >/cm^
1 
ortho 
11/27 
3.59 
0.46 
92.2 
3.3 
ortho 
1/2 
2.76(2.76) 
0 2(0.54) 
136(124) 
2.8(7.8) 
C D ^ 
para 
16/27" 
3.69 
1.32 
87.2 
5.0 
сн'
г ) 
para 
1/2 
2 71 
1.26 
104 
8.5 
total 
1 
3.65 
0.97 
89.3 
4.3 
total 
1 
2 74(2.74) 
0.73(0.90) 
120(114) 
5.7(8.1) 
ortho 
11/27 
6.0 
0.5 
14 5 
4.3 
ortho 
1/2 
5.2 
0.1 
11.4 
1.0 
CD3I
(b> 
para 
16/27 
6.1 
1.4 
16.1 
5.8 
CH
s
I<d ) 
para 
1/2 
5 4 
1.2 
18.4 
8.1 
total j 
1 " 
6.1 
1.0 
15.4 
5.1 
total 
1 
5.3 
0.6 
14.9 
4.6 
(a) Obtained from the populations of the line-by-line analysis of Table 1 
(b) Obtained assuming a parent rotational temperature Τ 15 К and ortho para conservation in the cooling 
of the expansion of the parent beam. 
(c) Obtained from the extended analysis of the populations of Table 1 of ref [26; (see text) Values in 
brackets are obtained using the original populations with the anomalous (NK)—(43) population of ref [26]. 
(d) Same as (b) 
intersection, for a bent geometry. One of the A' surfaces, correlating with the І(2Рз/2) 
channel has an energy difference of 43 cm 1 between the minimum energy geometry at θ = 
6.4° and the linear geometry at θ = 0°, (with θ the angle between the C-H3 axis and the 
linear I-C-H3 geometry). The second A' surface correlating with the I*(2Pi/2) channel has 
an energy difference of 18 cm" 1 between the minimum and linear geometry. If the bending 
energy at the point of interbection is completely transformed to rotational excitation of 
the fragment 43 cm" 1 of rotational energy for the І( 2Рз 2) channel and 18 cm 1 for the 
I*(2Pi 2) goes into rotation of the fragment. The main channel observed for the OQ band 
іь the I*(2Pi 2) channel (the branching ratio I/I* ~ 0.04 at the Q branch) and adding this 
rotational excitation of 18 cm 1 to the energy due to zero-point vibration, as estimated by 
Loo et al. [13]. the total amount of rotational excitation is estimated to be 78 cm 1 for CD3 
and 113 c m " 1 for CH3. These values are in good agreement with the measured excitation 
of 85 cm ' for CD3 and 114 cm" 1 for CII3 (see Table 2). 
Our analysis should be compared to the experimental results of Loo et al. [13.141. They 
fit their CD3 spectrum with a normal Boltzmann temperature of 105 К but artificially 
boost the population of the K=0 levels by a factor of six, resulting in an ortho : para 
ratio of 1.8 : 1 in conflict with the expected ratio of 11:16 of the parent beam. For CH3 
a rotational temperature of 120 К and a boosting factor of five for the K=0 levels was 
used to simulate their spectrum. This gives a ortho : para ratio of 2.6 : 1 contrary to the 
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parent ratio of 1:1. To obtain the rotational energy of the fragment Loo et al. converted their 
temperatures to energies using E(cm ') = ^-0.695· T(K). resulting in EPl),(CH,·)) = 125 cm ' 
and Е
г о ( (СВз) = 109 cm" '. A more accurate conversion of their temperatures to rotational 
energies is obtained if the artificial boosting of the К—0 levels is taken into account. Using 
the temperatures of Loo ci al. and the boost factor we find for the average rotational 
energy < E > . from summing the levels (N.K) with population n(N,K) and rotational energy 
E(N,k), 
E Σ χ . κ η ( Ν . Κ ) Ε ( Ν , Κ 2 
¿ Ν κ η ( Ν , Κ ) ' 
< E > (СНз) = 104 cm" 1 and < E > (CD,)) = 94 cm""1, which is somewhat closer to the values 
obtained from our analysis. Further. Loo et al. didn't account for predissociation into their 
simulation which affects the spectral shape and the rotational populations. 
Black and Powis IG] obtained nascent rotational populations of methyl following 266-
nm photolysis of a room temperature sample of methyl iodide. They find most of the 
population in the highest К levels for a given X value, in contrast to our findings for cold 
parent molecules. These observations are reconciled by realizing that spinning of the parent 
CD3I molecule about its C3 axis is transformed into spinning of the CD3 fragment about its 
C3 axis. At room temperature the higher К levels of methyl iodide within a given N manifold 
are highly populated. The addition of a few quanta of tumbling motion from the dissociation 
to the methyl fragments with high К should be inefficient, thus Κ ~ N is expected for the 
higher N levels produced from the room temperature photolysis. These propensities are also 
reflected in the measurement of the alignment of the angular momentum vector as will be 
discussed in a future publication [30]. 
Summarizing, from the rotational analysis we conclude that up to 70% (CD3) and 83% 
(СНз) of the rotational excitation can be accounted for by transformation of the zero-
point bending vibrational energy of the parent into rotation of the methyl fragment. The 
relatively small extra amount of rotational energy into the I* channel may originate from a 
small bending induced at the crossing of the •QQ and ''Qo surfaces. 
Predissociation and spectral congestion make rotational analysis of the higher v¿ vibra-
tional levels impractical. The S branches of the higher bands [29* are similar in appearance 
to those of the 0° band, thus the amount and partitioning of rotational energy in the excited 
vibrational levels of 1/2 is believed to be roughly similar to that of v—0. 
4.3.2b Observation of V[ symmetric stretch excitation 
A small feature, marked by an arrow in Fig. 1, is seen in the REMPI spectrum of the 0¡] 
band near P(G). Velocity-selected REMPI (scanning the frequency of the ionization laser 
while observing only that part of the detector corresponding to a single channel) reveals 
that this weak band corresponds to predominently faster-moving fragments which we assign 
to the I channel of the 1¡ Q branch. The assigned 1} band is red-shifted from the 0° band in 
proper proportion (i.e. scaling the vibrational energy bv l / \ / 2 ) to the red-shift observed for 
the CH3 1} transition [2G,37]. Relative to the OjJ band the 1} band appears stronger in the 
СНз REMPI spectrum than in the CD3 spectrum. Direct comparison of the strength of Ι Ί 
versus i/j excitation is not possible due to the lack of Franck-Condon factors, but we believe 
that the ij band is too strong to result from the dissociation of Ui = l parent molecules. 
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Dissociation of CH3I with 193-nm photons produces much higher amounts 1^  excitation in 
the resultant CH, 38]. 
4.3.3b Branching ratios for іл; v = 0 , 1, 2, 3. 
Three representative images are shown in the second row of Fig. 2. Column a), the Q 
branch of the 0° band, shows very little I channel (fast) signal, while columns b) and c), 
branches of the 2^  and 1} bands, respectively, show an increasing population of the fast 
Ц
2
Г
,3/2) channel Above the images (row 1) a plot of the intensity through the center of the 
image parallel to the polarization of the photolysis laser is shown. Below the images (row 
3) the three-dimensional reconstruction of the data using the inverse Abel transformation is 
depicted. Rotation of the images of row 3 around the horizontal symmetry axis produces the 
three-dimensional velocity distribution. Displayed below the reconstruction (row 4) is an 
intensity profile taken on a line through the poles of the three-dimensional reconstruction. 
Note that the two iodine channels are completely seperated in the reconstruction. 
Branching ratios are calculated from the intensity stripe (row 1) by first subtracting the 
(extrapolated) tail of the fast channel from the base of the slow channel, multiplving the fast 
component by 1.69 to correct for the additional spread of the ions in space (proportional 
to the velocity squared, with the fast/slow velocity ratio =1.3), and then dividing the two 
signals. This procedure is insensitive to the resolution of the laser and the Doppler width 
of the transition because only fragments moving perpendicular to the propagation axis of 
the ionization laser contribute to the intensity along the center of the image [25]. 
A comparison of the branching ratios obtained by the procedure outlined above with that 
found by an analysis of the slice of the three dimensional reconstruction yield equivalent 
ratios. The analysis of the raw data from the two dimensional image as outlined above is 
quicker. 
Branching ratios are reported for the Q branches of V2 ν = 0, 1. 2. and 3 transitions. I/I* 
ratios obtained from images recorded while the ionization laser is resonant on the Q branches 
of transitions originating from 1/3 ν = 0. 1. 2 and 3 are (0.04 ± 0.02), (0.09 ± 0.03), (0.27 
± 0.08) and (1.4 ± 0.2), respectively. The latter two values are averaged from the Δ ν = -2 
and Δ ν = 0 transitions. Overlap with unassigned bands causes uncertainty for the Δ ν = 0 
transitions [12,29^ as does overlap with strong methyl-producing methyl iodide resonances 
for the Δ ν = 2 transitions. These ratios differ from those reported in an earlier preliminary 
report [25] due to the inadvertant omission of the (1.3)2 factor due to the different velocities. 
Loo et al. [12-14] using one dimensional time-of-flight techniques reported values of <0.05, 
0.09, 0.19 and 0.68 for these same vibrational levels. Discrepancies for the higher vibrational 
levels probably arise because the 2\ and 2* bands are overlapped by other transitions. The 
ratio observed is a strong function of exactly at which wavelength on the band the data 
is taken. We attempted to take our data at the peak of the Q branch transition for each 
band [29]. Analysis of the branching ratios I/I* at different positions within the higher 
vibrational bands seems to indicate an increase of the branching into the I channel with 
increasing rotational excitation. 
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Figure 2: Measured two-dimensional images and reconstructed three-dimensional images for three different 
state selected CD3 fragments. The left column is while the probe laser is set on the 0(5) transition of the 
OQ band, the middle column while set on the Q branch of the 2? band (at 60981 cm ' [29|) and the right 
column while set on the Q branch of the lj band. The second row shows the experimental two-dimensional 
image obtained, the first row gives an intensity profile of a line through the center of the image along the 
direction of the polarization of the photolysis laser. The small outer and large inner peaks correspond to 
CD3 fragments born in coincidence with І( 2Рз 2) and I ' ( 2 Pi 2)1 respectively. The third row shows the 
reconstructed three-dimensional image and the fourth row an intensity profile along the symmetry axis. 
<i2 
4.3.4b Vibrational populations within the I* channel 
Conventional time of flight measurements [1-G] yield the wbrational population di-.tiibutioii 
of the methvl for eadi (hannel (I or I") while the ion imaging experiment uelds the I/I* 
ratio for the selecta eh ioni/ed state of the methvl fragment It is possible to compare 
inidgmg data with previous TOF data In comparing the ion signals obtained while resonant 
on different transitions that have common excited states This allows us to neglect the 
vibrational state dependent predissociation of the upper level We are able to compare 
the intensitv for the ()¡j and 2(J bands since both contain prominent Q branches From 
the measuied latio of the total intensities \
ΙυΙ
{20,) / WOg) = (0 081=0 006) using l
ul(2°,) 
~ ( Γ ( ν - 2 ) + I(v=2)) FC(2^) and llol{0°) ~ (Γ(\=0) + I(v-0)) FC(0g) the measured 
branching ratios Ι/Γ for the two vibrational levels (see section 4 3 3 b ) and the Franck-
Condon factors reported previoush [29] we find almost equal amounts (1 15 ± 0 13) of 
Vz v=0 and v—2 for the I* channel and a ratio of about 0 0 ± 2 0 for the I (hannel For 
the I channel ratio the uncertaintv is large due to the small •yield of ground state iodine 
I, coincident with \ = 0 CD·) production The absence of a significant population inversion 
found for the I* (hannel (ontrachcts earlv TOF results of Sparks (t al [4 Houston and 
coworkers [12-14 as well as Bla(k and Powis 116] have come to similar conclusions as ours 
using REMPI TOF Remit results from other laboratories are in rough accord with our 
limited data Sears and (ovvoikers 35] used diode lasei absorption of nascent CD-t from 26G-
nm photolvsis of CD)I and found no signifie ant inversion within the іл vibrational ladder 
Kanamon tt al [401 probed the CH3 i^ modes in a similar experiment and again found no 
evidence for population inversion Recent TOF measurements by Lee and coworkers [41] 
agree with these findings 
4.4b Conclusions 
Photofragment imaging has been used to studv the photodissociation of CD3I at 266-nm 
The technic|ue provides velocitv selected REMPI spe(tra which allow the (liara(teri/atioii 
of rotational and vibiational energv disposal within either chssoaation (hannel and two 
dimensional images of the nascent velocitv distribution for single internal states of the methyl 
fragment which provide information on the branching propensitv at the curve crossing re 
gioii Tin ее dimensional distributions aie generated from the data and I/I* ratios from 
these reconstructed distributions are consistent with those found bv analjsis of the two-
dimensional raw data Overall the rotational energy disposal is characterized bv eonser 
vation of the К ciuantum number between CD3I and CD3 and originates for the major 
part from /ero-point bending vibration of the parent CD)I and for a small amount from a 
tumbling motion induced bv an anisotropv in the potential surfaces involved 111 the photochs-
sociation and (onhrms the minimum energ> of the curve crossing predicted b> Morokuma 
Vibrational energv disposal is mainlv into the umbrella mode as shown by manv previous 
techniques but a small amount of svmmetnc stretch excitation is detected, as was the case 
for CH)I photolysis The іл vibrational distribution within the stronger (I*) channel appears 
to be m agreement with the findings of diode laser and TOF studies Strong alignment of 
the methvl fragments with respect to the dissociation velocit} vector is also observed and 
will be detailed in a future publication [30] 
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Abstract 
The alignment of the angular momentum distribution of the CD3 fragment from the 266 
nm photodissociation of CD3I is measured employing the two-dimensional ion imaging tech­
nique. A linearly polarized probe laser ionizes the methyl fragment via resonance-enhanced 
multi-photon (2+1) excitation. Velocity selected detection of rovibrational state-selected 
CD3 fragments is obtained by selecting part of the two-dimensional image . By measuring 
the dependence of the REMPI signal on the angle between the probe laser polarization 
and the photolysis laser polarization, the alignment moments AJ, and Ag of the angular 
momentum distribution of velocity selected CD3 fragments are obtained. The alignment 
moments extracted for single rotational levels (N.K) indicate that the fragments are aligned 
perfectly along the direction of the recoil velocity, i.e. < M > = K. 
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5.1 Introduction 
In recent \ears pliotodissoclatum e\peiiiiients Ііале rexealed extensne and intimate informa­
tion concerning energetic and directional correlations between \arioiis quantities n n o h e d m 
the dissociation piocess such as the tiansition dipole moment the recoil velcnitv electronic 
and io-\ibratioiial channel branching angular monientum alignment etc [1 2 3] 
One molecule which has heen the subject of inaiiv e\peiimeiital [4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
12 13 14 15| and theoretical [16 17 18 10 20] studies is metlnl iodide brom a theoretical 
point of \ic\\ metlnl iodide has attiacted much attention because although it is a rather 
large molecule (five atoms) and theiefoie not seemmgh well suited for detailed quantum 
dvnamical modeling pliotodissoclation in the A-hancl around 2G0 nm offers the achantage 
that it requiies the presenation of the Cj s\nimetrv axis 1 his restricts the number of 
possible wbiational modes excited m the metlryl fi aginen t to just two, the swnmetric bend 
the so-calle cl umbrella mode ΊΑ and the svmmetru stretch C-D(H) ΙΊ Furthermore the 
dissociation is vci\ fast and duceteci along tins s>minetrv axis so not much rotational 
excitation is to be expected Theiefoie the photochnamics of methvl iodide has been 
reasonablv succesfulh modeled [IGj using a two parameter potential considering nieth\l 
iodide as a linear pseuclo tn atomic molecule 
In most of the eaih experiments 5 G] final-state \ibiatioiial distributions of the methjl 
fragment were obtained nom deconvoluted tune of-flight spectra Detailed information 
about product rotational excitation is difficult to obtain from these rather limited-resolution 
spectia Moie ener diffcimg inteipretations of the vibrational excitation i^ versus vl, for 
dissociation of methvl iodide at 193 nm have recentlv appeared [G 21 
The availabihtv of tunable pulsed polan/ed lasers has allowed new techniques for state-
selective detection of photofragments In the last few vears resonance-enhancecl multi 
photon loni/alion (REMPI) has been proven to be a sensitive technique oí detecting state 
selectivelv polvatomic photofragments [22] Infoimation about vectorial quantities and cor-
relations m the fiagnientation can be obtained as well bv exploiting the polarization of the 
lasei light 1, 2 32 23] 
In tins paper we report the alignment of the methvl angular nionientum following 26G 
nm dissociation of СОД using the recentlv developed two-dimeiibional imaging technique 
[12 21] Methvl iodide is photochssociateel bv hnearlv polan/ed light and the methvl frag­
ment is state sevleetivelv ioni/ed shoitlv after fragmentation bv (2 f 1) RLMPI through the 
intermedíate 3p7 2X2 Rvdberg state [25 26] using a tunable hnearlv polan/ed probe laser 
Піе three-dimensional velocitv distribution of the fragments is subsequentlv crushed onto 
a two-chinensional detector Bv setting the polarization of the photolvsis laser normal to 
the detector plane and inasking part of the light fiom the two-dmiensional image velocity 
selected polarization measurements can be done Ahgninent moments A0 and A,, of the 
сvlinclncallv svnimetric angular momentum distribution can be extracted bv varying the 
angle of the piobe polan/ation with lespeet to the polarization of the dissociation laser 
[15 27 29] 
So far several studies of the rotational angular momentum distributions of photofrag­
ments have been reported mostlv of diatomie fragments probed b> laser-mduced fluores­
cence [30 31 32 33] Multi-photon ionization has been applied recentlv in determiniiig the 
alignment of scatteied and desorbed molecules from surfaces [29 34] and CDi fragments 
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from photodisbociation of CD3I [11]. Sitz et al. [29 measured the alignnient and orientation 
of the angular momentum distribution of N2 scattered from Ag( l l l ) using (2—2) REMPI 
and observed an increasing alignment with increasing rotational level J. For high rotational 
levels J was found to be at right angles to the surface normal. Jacobs et al. [34] used (1 + 1) 
REMPI to investigate the alignment of NO inelasticallv scattered and trapped/desorbed 
from P t ( l l l ) . For higher rotational levels a proférée! "cartwheel' rotation was observed for 
inelasticallv scattered molecules, whereas desorbing molecules were found to rotate in a 
plane parallel to the Pt surface. 
Powih and Black [11] measured the alignment of CD.·) fragments from the 266 nm pho-
todissociation of room temperature CD3I. An "overall alignment moment' AQ — 0.5±0.2 
was reported for methyl fragments from the dissociation of an effusive parent beam, in-
dicating a prefered spinning rotation of the (rotationally warm) fragment around the C3 
axis. 
In this paper the first detailed alignment measurements of CD3 fragments in single 
rotational states (X.K) from the 266 nm dissociation of a cold pulsed beam of CD3I molecules 
are reported. Rotational populations and iodine electronic branching ratios І( 2Рз 2)/I(2Pi 2) 
have been reported previously [13. 14, 15]. Section 5.2 describes the experimental set-up. 
In section 5.3 the experimental results are given and the method to extract the alignment 
information is presented. In section 5.4 the results are discussed. 
5.2 Experimental 
The experimental set-up used has been described in detail [12. 13, 24] and will be discussed 
only briefly. A pulsed molecular beam of CD3I seeded in He is skimmed and directed through 
a repeller plate towards the center of a position sensitive ion detector. 
A quadrupled Nd:YAG laser beam at 266 nm (~ 2 mJ/pulse) with its polarization axis 
aligned parallel to the molecular beam (horizontal polarization) is mildly focused on the 
molecular beam with a 50 cm focal length lens. The polarization of the 266 11111 laser beam 
is rotated from vertical to horizontal polarization by a double Fresnel rohmb, and passes a 
Glan-Thompson prism to assure a well polarized photolysis beam. About 10 ns after the 
photolysis pulse a tunable (~ 333 nm) counter propagating, linearly polarized laser beam 
(~ 1 mJ/pulse) from a frequency-doubled dye laser, pumped by an injection-seeded single-
mode Nd:YAG laser, is focused with a 20 cm fotal length lens on the photolysis zone. The 
tunable probe laser beam first passes a Glan-Thompson polarizer and subsequently a 1/2 Λ 
wave plate mounted on an automated rotator before it is focused in the photolysis region. 
For both the probe and the photolysis laser beam the polarization was checked after exit of 
the vacuum chamber. 
Methyl fragments produced by the 266 nm dissociation laser are state-selectively probed 
by (2+1) REMPI and the ions are accelerated co-linear to the molecular beam into a 40 
mm diameter. 80 mm long time-of-flight mass spectrometer equipped with a dual-chevron 
microchannel plate/phosphor screen detector. Part of the light from the image on the 
phosphor screen can be blocked by a mask to selectively pass only the central part of the 
image onto a photomultiplier. This part corresponds to methyl fragments travelling parallel 
to the polarization direction of the photolysis laser. The size of the hole corresponds to 
a cone with a half top angle of about 7°. The size of the hole was set to compromise 
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between signal level and spatial \olocit\ selection A hboi bundle images the light from the 
phosphoi sciceli on a photomultiplier A boxcar a\oiager is used for signal piocessmg of the 
pliotomultiplior output 
A micro computoi (IBM AT) controles the rotation of the 1/2 \ча\е plate and stores the 
output from the boxcai avoiager With the probe laser set at a certain rotational line of 
the 3p7 "Ά, — X
 2
А2 ()¡¡ band of CD) the rotator makes stops of t\picall\ 3 or 5 degrees 
At oven position of the lotator the ion signal is aveiaged 50 to 100 shots Data is taken 
for a full (— 360") lovolution of the rotator which moans that c\eiv set angle θ between the 
polarization of the piobe laser and the polarization of the photohsis laser is measured four 
times Note that if the 1/2 \\a\o plate rotates over an angle о the polarization is rotated 
o\er an angle θ — 2o and because the piobe laser is hivarh polarized the angles θ and 
(τ + Θ) probe the same angular dependence Simultanoouslv with the signal at an angle θ 
the 206 nm laser power and the probe laser powei aio stoied b> the micro computer, for 
each lotational line of the met In 1 fiagment 
5.3 Results and analysis 
5.3.1 Polarization data and average alignment moments 
Polanzation data woie taken on several rotational lines of the vibrationloss Зр
г
 - X OQ 
band Two representative polarization scans are shown m Fig 1 for the P ( l ) transition 
(\r - 3 Kf - K,) «- (N, - 4 K,) and Fig 2 for the O(4)'transition 
(\f = 2 Kr = K,) <— (N, = 4, K,) Figs 1 and 2 show the periodic modulation of the ion 
signal with changing du cet ion of the polarization of the probe laser As explained above a 
full scan of 3G0Ü of the 1/2 wave plate rotator gives fom lepetitions of the modulated ion 
signal The low signal aiound 300° was produced on purpose bv blocking the ionization 
laser to с abbiate the zero baseline of the two laser signal 
1 he polanzation data for the P(4) lino (Fig 1) exhibits extra intermediate maxima at 
rotator angles of 45° 133u and 225° coi responding to angles θ = 90° 270° and 450° (= 90° 
again) between the polarization of the probe laser and the honzontally polarized photol>sis 
laser Those pronouncocl intermediate maxima arise because a Ρ line is moro sensitivo to 
the A0 moment compared to an О line (as is a R transition relative to a S transition) and 
the angular dependent Imo strength moment Ρ ^ λ , К, Nr Kf Ω) [27] (seo Eq (1) below) is 
proportional to the Legendie pohnonnal Pecoso) — (35 cos4 в — ЗОсо^ I 3)/8 
Because we probe ΔΚ = 0 transitions and mainlv low К levels are populated in the 
fragment 14] each line is a convolution of contributions from different К levels which are 
not resolved due to the limited resolution of the probe laser and line broadening from pre-
dissociation of the intermediate Зр
г
 Rvdberg state [14] Accidental overlap of lines from 
different branches e g 0(2) and P(3) or S(0) and R(2) cause additional problems extract­
ing alignment information for individual rotational levels (¡\ K) 
Kummel tt al [27] (we will refei in the following as KSZ) presented the angular momen-
tum algebra needed to determine the population and alignment moments A¡k) of a ground 
state distribution probed bv linear two-photon excitation We use their formalism and 
angular momentum maclnnerv to aiial>se the polarization data 
In general the two-photon resonant throe-photon ionization intonsitv IfN, KJ from 
ground state level (Ν,,Κ,) to the two-photon resonant level (N^Kr) can bo expressed as 
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0 50 
0 25 
·%«» 
90 1Θ0 270 360 
rotator angle 
Figure 1: (2+1) REMPI signal on the P(4) transition of the 3p
z
-X 0§ band of CD 3 versus the angle of 
the 1'2 wave rotator with respect to the polarization of the photolysis laser The 1/2 wave plate rotates 
the polarization twice as fast when it is rotated, rotator angles of 0°, 90°, 180°, 270° and 360° correspond 
to parallel polarizations of the dissociation and probe lasers, at rotator angles of 45°, 135°, 225° and 315° 
the polarization of the two lasers are perpendicular to each other The low signal around 300° was induced 
on purpose by blocking the photolysis laser in order to obtain the zero baseline of the two-laser signal. 
270 360 
rotator angle 
Figure 2: Polarization dependence of the (2+1) REMPI signal for the 0(4) transition of the Зр
г
 - X 0¡j 
band of CD3, see also the caption of Fig. 1. 
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[271. 
I(N1.K1) = C X ; Ρ ^ Χ , , Κ , . Ν Γ . Κ Γ . Ω ) Α^ ' ίΝ, ,Κ^ηίΝ, .Κ,) , (1) 
k.q 
with С a proportionalitv constant, Ρ^Ν,.Κ,; Kf. Κ
Γ
; Ω) the two-photon linestrength for the 
system geometry labeled by Ω. Α ^ Ν , . Κ , ) the spherical tensor moment describing the 
angular momentum distribution. η(Νι.Κ,) the population of level (Χ,,Κ,). k=0, 2, 4 the 
rank and q—0. 1, 2. 3, 4 the component of the ground state distribution. 
Because the photolysis laser is linearly polarized, the anisotropy induced by the disso­
ciation has cylindrical symmetry around the direction of the polarization of the photolysis 
laser and all alignment moments vanish except AQ , A0~ , and Ад . As was mentioned in the 
introduction A0 also vanishes if the total spatial velocity distribution of the photodissoci-
ation is collected. Two-dimensional photofragment imaging offers the possibility to observe 
only the signal from the fragments travelling in the direction of the polarisation of the pho­
tolysis laser. This avoids convolution of the polarization signal with the cos2£ spatial recoil 
distribution of the fragments (with ξ the angle between the polarization of the photolysis 
laser and the recoil direction of the fragment), and information about the AQ moment can 
be obtained from the polarization signal. 
Using the normalization convention of KSZ the moments A0 , AQ and A0 can be 
related to the weighted expectation values of N 2 and N, (note that we use N and X
z
 rather 
than J and J
z
 to describe the rotational angular momentum of the fragment because the 
unpaired electron spin couples to the frame rotation N to form a resulting J , and we are 
interested in the molecular rotation N), 
ΑΓ = 1. (2) 
A«21 = < ( N , | ( 3 N 2 - N 2 ) / N 2 | N 1 ) > (3) 
and 
Ai,41 = < (Ν, I (35N4 - 30X 2 N 2 + 3 N 4 + 25N2 - 6 N 2 ) / ( 8 N 4 ) | N,) >. (4) 
From Eq. (3) it can be seen that AQ ranges within -1< A0 < 2. An alignment coefficient 
AQ = -1 corresponds to a distribution with N perpendicular to the symmetry axis, which 
is in our case the direction of the polarization of the photolysis laser, a coefficient A0 = 2 
means that N is perfectly aligned along the quantization axis. In fact the maximum value 
of 2 can only be reached in the high N limit, e.g. for X = 10 the maximum value is 1.727. 
The two-photon linestrength factor P¡J(N,, K,; Xf, Κ
Γ
; Ω) depends on the initial level 
probed (Χ,,Κ,), the resonant state (Xr.Kf) and the experimental geometry factor Ω, which 
in our case is characterized by the angle θ between the horizontal polarization of the pho­
tolysis laser and the polarization of the probe laser. 
Because of the unpaired electron of the CD3 fragment fine structure depolarization effects 
may dilute the spatial anisotropy. Using the measured spin-rotation constants for CD3 in 
the vibrationless ground state [28] the fine structure splitting can be calculated and is found 
to be larger than 4.5 · 10"3 cm 1 for all rotational states (X,K), with N > 1 . This means 
that the electron spin S couples to the molecular frame rotation N on a time scale less 
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than about 1.2 us. which is much shorter than the time between the photolysis and probe 
laser pulses. These fine structure depolarization effects on the molecular rotation N can be 
accounted for by correcting the linestrength factor P£ [27j. and is most significant for low 
rotational levels (N.K). 
Table 1: Best fit ratio C2/C0 and C4/C0 (see Eq. (5)) to the experimental data and the resulting 
i ts ) . (4) average alignment moments <A0" > and <A0 > (see Eqs. (6) and (7)), for several rotational 
lines of the vibrationless OQ band of CD3 following the 266 nm photodissociation of CD3I. 
transition 
P(2) 
R(2) 
S(2) 
P(3) 
S(3) 
0(4) 
P(4) 
0(5) 
R(5) 
S(5) 
CyCo 
' 0.251±0.011 
0.154±0.011 
0.056І0.014 
0.1106±0.0079 
0.1016±0.0077 
0.541±0.012 
0.057±0.013 
0.533І0.011 
0.103±0.013 
0.178±0.011 
< A f > > _ 
-0.462І0.020 
0.258І0.018 
-0.181i0.045 
-0.441І0.032 
-0.243І0.019 
-0.572i0.013 
-0.60i0.14 
-0.589i0.012 
0.179І0.023 
-0.341i0.021 
C4/C0 
0.020І0.014 
-0.014i0.013 
0.004І0.016 
0.1537І0.0096 
0.0125І0.0094 
0.088І0.015 
0.177І0.015 
0.087І0.013 
0.068І0.022 
0.003І0.013 
< A ^ > 
-0.014±0.010 
0.102І0.095 
0.3І1.0 
0.154І0.010 
0.17 ±0.13 
0.071±0.012 
0.072±0.007 
0.086І0.013 
-0.072±0.023 
0.021±0.091 
The following approach is taken to analyse the measured polarization scans. First, the 
data sets for different rotational lines are fitted to a functional form 
I(cos0) = C
o
Po(cos0) + C2P2(cos<?) + СІР^СОЗ ), (5) 
with PQ, P2 and P4 the Lcgendre polynomials and Co, C2 and C4 fit constants. The best 
fit ratios C2/C0 and C4/C0 are given in Table 1. The constants Co, C2 and C4 weight the 
contribution from the population and average alignment moments <Ao > and <Ao > from 
the several underlying Kt states to the total polarization dependence of the signal. Using 
the ratio of the linestrength factors Ρ^Ν,.Κ,; N f , K r ; 0 ) / Ρ^Ν,,Κ,; Nf,Kf;0) at θ = 0 [27], 
which is found to be independent of K,, the average moments <Ao > and <Ao > can be 
calculated, 
C
a
P 8 ( N 1 , K 1 j N f , K f ; e = 0) (2) 
< Al," > 
and 
<A< 4 ) > = 
CoPg(N 1 ,K 1 ;N f ,K f ;e = 0) 
C«Pg(N„K,;N f ,K f ;g = 0) 
C 0 PS(N 1 ,K í ;N f ,K r ; í = 0)· 
( 2 ) . 
(6) 
(7) 
,H) , For the rotational lines measured the average moments <AÒ > and <AÒ > are given in 
Table 1. Because the intensity on most lines originates from the contribution of several 
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overlapping transitions (N f , Kf = K,) <— (N, K,) with differing K, the average moinents rep­
resent the a\eiage (ontrilnition from several initial states vnth the same N, and different K, 
For exam])le, for the R(2) line the (ontributions to the total signal originate from the levels 
(Ν,.Κ,) = (2.1) and (2.2) Some lines probe onlv one single level, e g the P(2) line which 
probes (Ν,,Κι) = (2.1), and the average moments <A()" > and <Ац > aie just есща! to the 
alignment moinents AQ (2.1) and A0 (2 1) of the single rotational state (2,1) 
Alignment moments for several other ground state rotational levels (X K) (note we drop 
the subscripts 'i' for convenience) can be extracted fiom combining the data of different 
blanches piobing the same level N and the rotational populations n(N K) within a ceitam 
N level, which were determined previously (14 Foi the levels N — 2, 3 and 4 this method 
is discussed in the following section 5 3 2 
5.3.2 Extraction of alignment moments for single s t a t e s ( N , K ) 
From the data set measuied for N = 2, the P(2), R(2) and S(2) line, all single alignment 
moments A^'fN К) and A ^ N . K ) for (\ K) - (2,0), (2,1) and (2,2) can be extracted 
uniquely As was mentioned in section 5 3 1 the P(2) line probes a single level (N,K) — (2,1) 
and the aveiage moments (given in Table 1) are just the pure moments for the level (2,1) 
The R(2) line probes the (2.1) and (2 2) levels and happens to overlap with the S(0) line [14], 
which probes the (0,0) level The (N K) - (0,0) level gives an isotropic contribution to the 
total signal of the R(2) line, which can be calculated from the populations and heterogeneous 
prechssociation reported previously [14] The constant contribution of ~7(7с from the S(0) 
line was subtracted from the intensity of the R(2) line, and the average moinents <AQ > 
and <A 0 > for the R(2) line listed in Table 1 are corrected for the contribution from the 
underlving S(0) line Using now the moments A((,2)(2.1) and Ao41(2,l) from the P(2) line. 
the relative population of the (N.K) = (2 1) and (2.2) levels and including heterogeneous 
prechssociation [14], the moments AQ" (2,2) and A0 (2,2) are calculated from the average 
moments of the R(2) line and are listed in Table 2 The S(2) line probes all three levels 
(N,K) = (2.0), (2,1) and (2,2) and overlaps with the R(6) line From the populations of 
the (N—G,K) levels relative to the (N=2,K) levels and the known prechssociation it can be 
estimated that the contribution of the underlving R(6) transition is less than ~ 3% and 
can be neglected in the anahsis Again, using the relative populations within the N = 2 
level and the extracted alignment moinents for (IVK) = (2,1) and (2.2) from the P(2) and 
R(2) lines, the ahgnment moment A0 (2,0) is calculated from the average moment of the 
S(2) line and given in Table 2 Due to the limited quality of the data of the S(2) line no 
significant A;, (2,0) can be extracted 
Without fuit her knowledge it is not possible to extiact from the measured average mo­
ments a unique set of alignment moments for single rotational levels (N,K), with N > 2, due 
to the limited amount of information At most, data from four branches (and in most cases 
only three non overlapping lines) of the same rotational level N are available and at least 
4 different (N,K) levels contribute to transitions with N > 3 Still, there is an approach to 
extract single alignment moments from the limited amount of information for N = 3 and 
4 As was observed from the analysis of the rotational population distribution in the CD3 
fragment reported previously [14], the initial К quantum number of the parent molecule ap-
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Figure 3 Comparison of part of the angular scan of the P(4) transition from Fig 1 with the caluclated 
intensity (see Eqs (5) (6) and (7) ), given bv the solid curve, using the best fit average alignment moments 
< Al,2' - -0 608 and A^' - 0 072 from Table 1 The P(4) line probes the К - 1, 2 and 3 levels The 
angle θ is the angle between the polarization of the probe laser and the polanration of the photoljsis laser 
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Figure 4 Comparison of part of the angular scan of the 0(4) transition from Fig 2 with the calculated 
intensif}, given fry the solid curve using the best fit average alignment moments A0 -0 572 and 
Ap4' = 0 0713 from Table 1 The 0(4) line probes the К - 0, 1 and 2 levels 
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pears to be conserved in the dissociation to the К quantum number of the methyl fragment. 
The rotational excitation induced by the zero-point bending vibration can only result into 
excitation of the tumbling motion, i.e. the torque exerted is perpendicular to the direction 
of the recoil velocity and induces rotation around an axis perpendicular to the C3 axis. A 
second origin of rotational excitation is found from the anisotropy in the potentials at the 
curve crossing 19]. If this torque is also directed perpendicular to the recoil velocity, the 
expectation value of M. < M > , equals the projection of the molecular frame rotation N 
on the recoil direction, i.e. < M > = K. A first approximation of the alignment moments 
expected can be calculated by assuming M = К and using Eqs. (3) and (4) we find. 
( 2 ) = 3 K
2
- N ( N + 1) 
Omod N ( N + 1 ) 
and 
(4, _ 35K
4
 - 30K2N(N + 1) + 3X2(N + I ) 2 + 25K2 - 6N(N + 1) 
0,mod - 8 N 2 ( N + 1 ) 2 
4 ) _ 4 U ± » . UUL^ 1 M 1 1 τ Ι.) -Г U - l . , - Г . І , τ ¿ .^t». - U H y . l Τ 4 
A0,mod — ο-\-·)/\τ , i \t ι (•'I 
which are listed in Table 2 for the rotational levels N = 2, 3 and 4 
Now, we return to the analysis of the N = 3 level. For this rotational level data is available 
from the P(3) line and the S(3) line. The P(3) line probes the (N,K) = (3,1) and (3,2) levels 
and overlaps with the 0(2) transition probing the (2,0) level. The anisotropic contribution 
of the 0(2) line to the total intensity on the P(3) can be accounted for using the alignment 
moments found for the (X,K) = (2,0) level (see Table 2), and the relative populations and 
predissociation reported previously [14]. The resulting contribution is subtracted from the 
intensity of the P(3) line. Because of the insignificant value AÓ4)(2.0) (see Table 2), the 
contribution of this higher moment to the underlying intensity of the P(3) line was ignored. 
Subsequently, assuming that (see the discussion above) the alignment moments are expected 
to be close to the moments from Eqs. (8) and (9), the model value A;)rnod(3,2) is taken for 
the (N,K) - (3.2) level and the moment A^'fS.l) is calculated from the data for the P(3) 
line. In order to estimate the error in the alignment moments, A0 (3,1) was set to the model 
value and A0 (3,2) was calculated from the data of the P(3) line. The resulting averaged 
values for each level are given in Table 2. Including now the data for the S(3) line, probing 
all four (N,K) = (3,0), (3,1), (3,2) and (3,3) levels, setting А ^ З . З ) to the expected value 
of 1.25 the moment Α^'ίδ,Ο) is calculated using the values for (N,K) = (3,2) and (3,1) from 
the P(3) line, and is given in Table 2. Due to the limited accuracy of the average <Ao > 
moments analysis of single AQ (N,K) moments is difficult. Because of the small value of 
AQ (3.0) and its large uncertainty (see Table 2), A0 (3.0) was set to zero and best fit values 
for АО^ЗД) and AÓ4)(3.2) are obtained and listed in Table 2. 
For N = 4 again two sets of data are available, the P(4) line and 0(4) line (see Figs. 1 
and 2). The alignment moments A ^ N . K ) for the (N,K) = (4,3), (4,2) and (4,1) level are 
fitted to the data of these lines, assuming the value of A.0 (4,3) to be close to the maximum 
possible value and fitted values within the acceptable range of -1 to 1.4. No attempt is 
made to extract the moments A0 (N,K) from the limited amount of data because of the 
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Table 2: Alignment moments A0 and A0 for single rotational levels (N,K) of the angular 
momentum distribution of velocity selected CD3 fragments from the 266 nm pliotodissociation of 
CD3I. 
Ν К 
2 0 
1 
2 
3 0 
1 
2 
3 
4 0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
population'"1 
0.3 
1.0 
0.3 
1.2 
0.8 
0.4 
0.2 
0.25 
0.8 
0.4 
0.2 
0.05 
A f 2 ) A 0 
experimental 
-0.10±0.15 
-0.4G±0.02 
1.13І0.07 
0.13±0.13 
-0 89=0.14 
-0.1 ±0.1 
1.25"» 
0.1 ±0.5 
-0.80±0.3 
-0.45±0.15 
0.25±0.07 
(d) 
model"'1 
-1.0 
-0.5 
1.0 
-1.0 
-0.75 
0.0 
1.25 
-1.0 
-0.85 
-0.40 
0.35 
1.40 
А
( 4 Г 
^experimental 
0(e) 
-0.014i0.010 
0.24 ±0.21 
o</> 
-0.03 ±0.09 
-0.26 ±0.10 
0 w 
(d) 
(d) 
(d) 
(d) 
(d) 
moclel(c) 
0.25 
-0.167 
0.042 
0.313 
0.052 
-0.365 
0.156 
0.337 
0.169 
-0.206 
-0.394 
0.262 
(a) The populations arc from ref (14 . 
(b) expected AJ,21 from Eq (8) (see text). 
(c) expected AQ from Eq. (9) (see text). 
(d) not analyzed 
(e) no significant value obtained (see text). 
(f) fixed in the analysis (see text). 
smaller significance of this higher moment from the data. For N = 5 no alignment moments 
of single states (N,K) have been extracted. 
5.4 Discussion 
Of the many systems studied in photodissociation experiments the most detailed information 
about vector correlations is obtained for ICN [2, 35, 36, 37, 38], H2O2 [39] and CH3I, CD3I 
[9, 10, 11, 12, 15. 24]. 
The photodissociation of the linear ICN molecule at 248 nm and 266 nm is to some extend 
quite analogous to the dissociation of methyl iodide in the Α-band at 266 nm. Around 266 
nm the dissociation of ICN is mainly parallel to the molecular axis and produces ground 
state І( 2Рз'2) and electronically excited Γ( 2 Ρι,2) iodine atoms, and mainly rotationally 
excited CN fragments. Houston and coworkers [35] measured the rotational alignment of 
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the CN fragment using laser-induced fluorescence detection and found the CX rotation 
vector J to be aligned predominantly perpendicular to the direction of the polarization 
of the photolysis laser. It was suggested that the deviation from the maximum expected 
perpendicular alignment originated from a mixture of parallel and perpendicular components 
in the photon excitation process of the parent molecule. 
In a series of experiments by Zare and coworkers [36. 37. 38] on the dissociation of ICN 
at 248 mil correlations between the spin-orbit state of the iodine fragment and the rotational 
orientation and alignment of the CN fragment were observed. Halloran et al. [36] measured 
the alignment moment A0 (N) of the CN fragment using a linear polarized photolysis laser. 
and found a gradual increase of A^'fN) = -0.28 for low N to A ^ N ) -= -0.12 for high N. The 
lower perpendicular alignment for higher N was proposed to result from interaction during 
the fragmentation process between the linear potential surface, correlating to Г ( 2 Р і г)· and 
a bent surface, correlating to І( 2Рз j)- The non-planar forces induced by the bent surface 
may change the recoil velocity and the angular momentum vector and thereby lower the 
effective alignment of the CN fragment for higher rotational states. 
Employing a circular polarized photolysis laser Hassclbrink et al. [37] and Black et 
al. [38] studied the angular momentum orientation, i.e. the sense of rotation (clockwise 
or counterclockwise), of the CN fragment using a circularly polarized dissociation laser 
and detecting the total fluorescence of the CN fragment from excitation with a circularly 
polarized probe laser. A positive orientation effect, i.e. more fluorescence for the same 
helicity of the polarization of the dissociation and probe lasers as compared to opposite 
helicity, was observed for low rotational states N, changing to a negative orientation effect 
for high N. The dependence of the orientation effect on the rotational level N roughly 
follows the rotational dependence of the branching ratio Г ^ ? ! j) / І( 2 Рз г)· This correlation 
of CN fragment orientation with iodine branching ratio was explained from correlation 
effects between the polarization of the excited electron in the ICN parent, located at the 
iodine atom, and the polarization of the electrons localized on the CN fragment. The 
coupling of the polarized electron to the orbital electronic angular momentum resulting in 
Γ( 2 Ρι·2) or І( 2 Рз j) will influence the sense of orientation of the CN fragment [37]. Still, 
the similarity observed between the rotational dependence of the iodine channel branching 
and the orientation effect is found to be deviating around the rotational state where equal 
amounts of ground state and excited state channels are produced [38]. 
Very recently, studies by Houston and coworkers [9], and Black and Powis [10, 11] have 
reported the investigation of rotational excitation and alignment of the methyl (CH3, CD3) 
fragment from the photodissociation of methyl iodide (CH3I, CD3I). Houston and coworkers 
[9] found a rotational excitation of 125 cm" 1 and 109 c m " ' for CH3 and CD-j. respectively, 
from the dissociation of a cold pulsed methyl iodide beam. Excessive population in the K=0 
levels was observed indicating a prefered rotation of the methyl fragment around a C2 axis. 
A quite differing but to some extent complementary study was reported by Black and 
Powis [10, 11], who photolyzed an effusive beam of methyl iodide. Rotational population in 
levels up to N = 15-20 was found and mainly high К levels were populated in the methyl 
fragment. From an analysis of the changes in the REMPI spectrum for perpendicular polar­
ization of the photolysis and probe laser to the magic angle REMPI spectrum (polarization 
of probe laser at 54.7°, [27]) an 'overall alignment moment' А
и
 = 0.5+0.2 was extracted. 
This positive alignment is in agreement with the expectation for a parallel dissociation of 
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an internally warm parent molecule. The initially relatively high К quantum number of 
the parent is conserved in the dissociation to the spinning rotation of the methvl fragment. 
and N will be directed preferentially along the C3 symmetrv axis. The maximum attainable 
alignment from the total recoil distribution of the pliotofragnients is A0 — 0.8 ^40]. The 
somewhat smaller extracted alignment of A0" = 0.5 was proposed to originate from the ro­
tational excitation induced in the photodissociation from the ц-, wagging mode, populated to 
about 7% in СОдІ at room temperature, and zero-point energy, lowering the initial parallel 
alignment of N along the C,-j axis [11]. 
In this paper the first detailed observation is reported of the alignment of methyl frag­
ments for single rotational levels (N,K). The two-dimensional imaging technique enables 
the selection of a velocity group of the total spatial velocity distribution of the methvl 
fragments, which prevents reduction of the maximum available alignment information using 
(2+1) RE.MPI detection. 
From inspection of the alignment moments listed in Table 2 insight about the correlation 
between the direction of the recoil velocity and the alignment of the methvl fragment can 
be obtained. As was explained in section 5.3.2 fragments in rotational states (N.K) are 
expected to be aligned along the recoil direction with < M > = K. As the К quantum number 
is conserved in the photodissociation [14], fragments in rotational states with N = К have 
not been rotationally excited during the fragmentation. It is, the parent molecule was 
dissociated at the moment the I-C-D3 molecule was in a linear configuration and parallel 
to the direction of the recoil velocity, resulting in a maximum parallel alignment of the 
fragment along the dissociation direction. The alignment moment A0~ (2,2) obtained (see 
Table 2) appears to be (almost) equal to the maximum alignment from Eq.8, in agreement 
with expectations. The alignment moment A0 (2.1) of the (N,K) = (2,1) level turns out to 
be also close to the maximum value. For К — 0 a significant deviation from the model is 
found. For N — 3 and 4 the alignment moments A0~ (N.K-=0) extracted following the model 
(see section 5.3.2) turn out to be also not in perfect agreement with the model values from 
Eq. 8. 
There may be two causes which lower the extracted moments as compared to the expecta­
tion. First, for a fragment in level (N,K) and low K, e.g. К = 0, the average alignment <.\I> 
= 0 can originate from a superposition of states |NKM> with different M. For instance, for 
N = 2 and К - 0, the eigenstate can be composed from states |200>, ( 201>±|20-l>)/\/2 
and (|202>±|20-2>)/\/2· This will increase the range of alignment moments A0 accesi­
ble for the level (2,0). A level (N.K) = (N,N) with an average alignment < M > = К can 
only result from a pure state |NNN>, producing the maximum alignment. A second origin 
for the deviation observed may be due from the anisotropic forces causing the rotational 
excitation of levels (X,K) with lower K. As was discussed previously [14], the rotational 
excitation can be accounted for by the zero-point bending vibration and the anisotropy in 
the potential surfaces at the conical intersection [19]. So far. it is not clear how the direc­
tions of the torques exerted are correlated. The torque from the zero-point bending will be 
perpendicular to the direction of the recoil velocity, but it is not obvious how the anisotropy 
in the potential surfaces at the crossing will influence the direction of the recoil velocity 
and the direction of the additional rotational excitation. Appearently, this second torque is 
still appreciably correlated to the recoil direction, as the model alignment moments account 
reasonably well for the observed alignment. The smaller alignment observed for the low К 
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level mav indicate an enhanced dilution effect of the alignment from the superposition of 
pure states for low K, and a (partial) loss of the correlation between the torcine exerted at 
the crossing and the initial direction of the recoil direction. 
In order to obtain better conclusive data on some lines and rotational states then is 
available at the moment, additional polarization measurements will be carried out. which 
will provide moie insight about the correlation between the direction of the recoil velocity 
and the torques exerted during the dissociation [41]. 
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Calculation of Steric Effects In Reactive Colllslons Employing the Angle-Dependent Line 
of Centers Model 
M i t i n e e H . M . J a u s e n and Steven S t o l t e * 
MoUkuul en Laserfystka. Fysisch Laboratorium, Katholieke Universiteit Nijmegen, Toernooiveíd. 
6525 ED Nijmegen, The Netherlands (Received March 23. 1987) 
The stenc dependence of reactivity upon the initial angle of attack ΎΟ as well as upon the reaction angle % has been examined 
for barriers to reaction ^ал yf) resembling the cases Ba + N , 0 — BaO* + Ν 2 . Rb + CH,I — Rbl + CHj. and Η + 
D] -*• HD + D The onentational dependence of the reaction cross section <rR upon cos y0 turns out to be up io a factor 
of 2 smaller than the dependence of <rR upon cos 7, Large differences between the dependence upon alignment for (rR(cos 
7,) and <TR(COS 7O) have been found Consequently analysis of steric data in terms of the theoretically easier accessible angle 
7, instead of the experimentally controllable angle y0 leads to a considerable underestimation of the anisotropy of the steric 
barrier ^(cos y,) For ellipsoidal I y shaped barriers having an eccentricity parameter λ Ì 1 maximum reactivity has been 
found at values of cos 70 considerably different from the head-on orientation (cos y0 • 1) 
1. Introducrtm 
The advent of quantitative measurements on the stenc de-
pendence of reaction probability, 1 e . experiments employing 
reaciants for which the extent of the spatial preference of the 
orientation can be ami rol led ш a well-defined way,1"' has attracted 
considerable attention of theorists in analyzing the results in terms 
of anisotropic potential barriers to reaction Since elsewhere in 
this issue an excellent review of the theory of the steric effect is 
presented by Bernstein, Herschbach, and Levine6 and recent 
experimental developments are appraised by Parker, Jahnk, and 
Stolte 7 a brief introduction to the subject will be adequate 
From the stenc measurements, mentioned above, experimen­
talists are capable of gaining information about the reaction 
( l ) tnde.D ν d Stotte S Chem Phys Un WW, 76 13, Chtm Phys 
1*14,89, 121 
(2) Pirkcr. D H . Chcknvorty. К К , Benutein, Я В У Phys Chem 
19Я1 85, 466, Chem Phys Lett 19βΖ №,113 
(3) Choi S E Bernstein R B / Chem Phys 1985, 83, 4463 
<4) jilmk H Parker, D H , Meiwec Brocr Κ H . Stolte, S J Phys 
Chem I9M 90. 5)2 
(5) Jalink. H . Parker D H . Stolte. S J Chem Phys I9M. 85. 5372 
(6) Bernstein. R В Herach bach D R. Levine, R D. in ihis luue 
(7) Pirkcr D H Jalink. H . Stolte S . m this issue 
(8) Stolle. S Chakrivony. К К . Bernstein. R В . Parker, D H Chem 
Phys I9S2. 7/. 333 
(9) Bernsicm. R В J Chem Phys 19S5. 82. 36 M 
probability as a function of a single orientation of the molecular 
reacta η t axis ' ^ Interestingly it turns out that these so-called stenc 
opacity functions exhibit a range of orientation angles of the 
reactant axis for which the reactivity is essentially zero accom­
panied by a range for which reaction is found to be substantial, 
imaging the configuration of the (suggested) transition state 
Although ultimately the stenc dependence observed should be 
compared with the theoretical results obtained from extensive 
dynamical (trajectory) calculations on sophisticated potential 
surfaces, the unavailability of such surfaces and calculations in 
practical cases and the dominance of the stenc observations attract 
a search for a direct connection between steric effects and the 
anisotropy of the entrance barrier to reaction 
Recently, preluded independently by Smith 1 0 and Po! la к and 
Wyatt," Levine and Bernstein1 1 developed and generalized an 
excellent tool for such a (partial) analysis, called the angle-de­
pendent line of centers model (ADLCM), which was shown to 
be very attractive because of its simple concept, ι e , reaction occurs 
only when a reactant atom approaches the reactant molecule, 
surrounded by an imaginary hard shell, with sufficient kinetic 
energy along the line of centers to surmount the steric barrier, 
(10) Smith I W M / Chem Educ 1982. 59, V 
(11) Pollak E. Wyatt, R E / Chem Phys 1983 78 4464 
(12) Levine. R D. Bernsicm. R В Chem Phys Lett 1984. 105. 461 
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^oícos γ,) . Л this location (see Figure I) Such hard ellipsoids 
turn oui to be also adequale in describing the essentials of the 
shape of the anisotropic potentials encountered at rotational 
inelastic collisions for simple molecules (e g ref 13-15) The 
relubililv of ADLCM was tested and confirmed for the reaclion 
H + О, -*• HD + D by comparing the results with those of 
CIJSSILJI trajectory cakulations on A full potential surface ^ " 
The original device of ADL С M for spherical shells was ex­
tended later on to a kinelic theory of reactive collisions of hard 
ellipsoidal surfaces1 7 incorporating the possibilily of nonngid 
spherical molecules with angle-dependent activation barriers 1B 
Recently the effect of loading, ι e , a shifl of the center of mass 
from the geometrical center in the cylmdrically symmeinc reaciant 
molecule has been included in the treatment * 1 9 In general these 
extensions of the onginal sphcncal model12 appear to include minor 
changes only 
ADLCM has been employed lo interpret the full classical 
trajectory calculations for the various isotopie variants of the Η 
+ Hj —* HT + H exchange reaction ^ 2 1 Explicit predictions for 
the (J A, Kf) quantum state dependence of the total reaction cross 
section for spherical top molecules have been derived from 
ADLCM also : г Finally the stenc effects observed expenmentally 
for the reactions Rb + C H , ! — Rbl + C H , 2 i B S 2 1 and Ba + N
:
0 
— BaO* + N , 4 T i 4 were analyzed with ADLCM 
It is important to realize, as noted earlier in ref 16 and 27, that 
two positions along the collision path are convenient for defining 
the orientation of the molecular reactant axis ι e one at (infinite) 
large distance from the impact region defining the initial angle 
of attack 
7 0 = arceos (r-fr) (1) 
as the angle between the relative velocity t",. of reactant molecule 
and atom and ihe reactant molecular axis ?, before the upcoming 
collision Since the rolation of the reactant molecule is assumed 
to be much slower than the collision lime (defined as the diamcler 
of the barrier divided by t ( ) as is typically expenmentall) en 
countered ' 9 the direction of f docs not change during the ap­
proach toward the barrier l 0 1 2 2 : The alternative definition of the 
angle of atijck, which we call ihe reaction angle 
7, = arceos {r-RQ) (2) 
is conceived at the position of impact of the reactant atom onto 
the shell around the reactant molecule RQ indicates the spatial 
displacement of ihe atom with respect lo the center of (the ellipsoid 
around) the molecule at this critical configuration We wanl ю 
stress that for some systems our definition of the reaction angle 
dilfers from the onentalion angle φ as proposed by Smith l 0 In 
our definition the mirror symmetry center of ihe poteniial is laken 
as the origin of the position vector RQ This implies that the 
reaction angle doe;, nol change on substilunng isotopie species 
as one expects the stenc barrier not to change from isotopie 
substitution ' The effect of 1 he displacement of the center of mass 
of the molecule with respect to the center of Ihe barrier ellipsoid 
will be discussed in more detail in section 3 
(13) Beck D Ross L Schepper W 7 Ph\s A 1979 2 « ICV 
(14) F-Jubil M In funJamfntai Рпне^е t in Ліопие Loiliston Phxucs 
Kleinpoppen H Lui/ H О Briggs J FcK Plenum London 1985 
(14) Buik I Comment At Vol Ph\4 198* ¡7 I4J 
(16) Biais N С Bernsietn R В levine R D J Ph\% Chem 1989 
Я9 10 
(17) Evans CJ Τ She R S С Вегпмеш R В J them Ph\s 1985 
it: 22*A 
(18) She R S С Ь ιη> О Τ Ві.гіыеіп R В J Chem Ph\< 1986 
Я4 2204 
( l O b j f i ! . Ο Τ J С ht m Phìt 1987 W i n s : 
(20) Sbhcchier I КочІиГГ R levine R D J P / I I Ï Опт 1986 90 
1006 
121) Si^hLchicr I K V I I K R D ¡m J (hen, Km,' 1986 ІЯ I 0 : i 
(22) Levine R D Bernstein R В Í hem /»An litt 1986 / ï.' Il 
(2*) Bcrnslcm R В \n Hneni \iJtan^\ii W >/i. ulür Hm nun Пхапп t 
\eiter R Viciai J Ids rditutn·. dt С NRS Р т ч Ι ι >·^ р Ч 
(24)Jj l ink Η Jmv*n M N irren f u n d i n f - n d i . D Pjrkir Γ> t l 
Slülie S InKftr-ni - d / i u / m w i \ Ы І І uiiir HAÜ^I и Л І ШМІК < XcitLr R 
Viguc J l d - (diliün> ik C N R S P ins ічнб p 4 
Figure I Artists view of the reactive encounter of an atom with velocity 
Г impact parameler b and azimulhal onenlal ion ф^ around ι" following 
the straight trajectory Τ which crosses ал ellisoid shaped anisoiropically 
permissive (noie the shading) barrier lo reaclion surrounding the mole­
cule The barrier is assumed lo bc cylmdrically symmetric and is oriented 
with its s)mmclry axis along the ζ axis The initial orientation of Γ (l)ing 
in the xz plane) wiih respect lo Ihe symmetry axis is given by > 0 The 
crossing point of Τ with the barrier defines the reaction angle 7, 
In this paper we report the implications of these alternative 
definitions of orientation for the stenc dependence of reactivity 
A computational algorithm according to the concept of ADLCM 
has been developed of which the essentials are outlined in section 
2 The calculated results and a discussion about the consequences 
of expressing the stenc dependence in terms of 70 and 7
r
 on the 
basis of a few practical cases are presented in section 3 Section 
A summanes the main conclusions Finally in the Appendix 
analytical expressions useful in stenc calculations are given 
2. Computational Outline of ADLCM 
The central idea of ADLCM that reaction can only occur when 
there is sufficient colhsional energy available to surmount the 
potential barrier ^ ( c o s 7
r
) at the shell surface, is illustrated in 
Figure 1 To facililate the calculation, the center of Ihe shell, 
O, represented for practical purposes by an ellipsoidal or spherical 
surface is supposed to coincide with the origin of the coordinate 
system S, in which the collision between the reactants is described 
The direction of the molecular axis, л has been chosen along the 
; axis of S (initial molecular rotation is assumed to be absent, 
SLC also ref 22) and for reasons of symmelrj, is assumed to 
coincide with the major axis of the cylmdrically symmetric shell 
surface Putting the length of this axis equal to 2RA and the size 
of ihe orthogonal degenerate axes equal lo 2Rb, the surface of 
the ellipsoidal shell can be expressed simply as 
To account for all possible initial angles of attack, у
й
, the stream 
of incoming atoms is assumed to have its velocity Г parallel to the 
Л ; plane and to be distributed homogeneously over all possible 
impact parameters b (sec Figure I) Since ΰ is directed anti-
parallel to ihe relative velocity f
r
, defined previously' ' as the 
velocity of the oriented reactant wiih respect to the isotropic 
reaclanl (1 = f
r
), the following parametnzation is extracted from 
eq I 
ι * -(sin 7o X + cos 7 0 Z) (4) 
The introduction of an azimulhal angle, φ
ΰ
, of the impact pa-
r 1 meter h around Γ completes the characterization of the initial 
conditions in terms of 7 0 , 0O, b and ¿ Absence of interaction 
between the reactants is assumed for distances outside the shell 
burlüic of cq 3 Thus ihe approach of the atom can be described 
bv the straight line trajectory Τ 
ÄT = bb + si (5) 
uh i rc ι ]> ι scalar regislcnng the elapsed distance and 
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b β -cos 0o c0 5 To X + s'n Φο ^ + c o s *o s , n To ^ (6) 
According to the extended concept of ADLCM three conditions 
determining the reaction probability have to be considered 
A first requirement for reaction is the occurrence of an in­
tersection of the trajectory Τ with the Siene barrier of Figure 1 
Substitution of cq 5 into eq 3 yields a square equation in s Its 
root JQ can be solved in a straightforward way 
(7) 
with 
J 0 - [-β ι-(β, ,-4β,β0)1/2]/(2αι) 
α, - (sin 7o/*b)2 + (cos W O 2 (7a) 
a, » 2* sin 7 0 cos T o c o s 0 o ( l / Ä , j - \/R^\ (7b) 
до = ¿2(ип2 0o + cosJ 7 0 cos3 0 O ) /Ä b : + 
b1 sin! γ 0 cos
2
 0 ο / * . 1 - 1 (7c) 
The contraction of the negative root only for the solution of the 
square equation in s is induced by our interest in the first crossing 
of the straight-line trajectory Τ with the stenc barrier 
Having determined the position of the intersection with the 
barrier, R0 « bb + s^, the second condition for reaction is to 
have sufficient kinetic energy along the line of centers to surmount 
the barrier height К0(со5 γ,) with cos yt » ¿'£g (see eq 2), ι с , 
the component, A<C. of the incoming velocity along the normal л 
of the ellipsoidal surface at the crossing position has to be large 
enough to overcome the barrier "^ 1 1 ,T"1* From elementary ge­
ometry, after defining ΑΌ = Rpk, K© = k^Y, and Z© = k^Z, one 
obtains 
ñ = 
\Xok/Rb2 + tof/*»1 + z<¿/*.2] 
W/Rb* + nV^b4 + Zo2/*.4]"2 (8) 
The third and final condition for reaction to occur in ADLCM 
anses from the question whether the center of mass of the reactant 
molecule is positioned on the straight line, resulting from extending 
ñ to the interior of the surrounding ellipsoidal barrier A dis-
placement ¿см of the CM of the molecular reactant from the 
extended л vector occurs for a nonsphencal barrier, or when the 
shell is spherically shaped but the center of the sphere docs not 
coincide with the CM of the molecular reactant itself In such 
cases the incoming atom remains incapable of fully utilizing its 
kinetic energy, directed along л, to surmount K0(cos y,) Part 
of it will be transposed into rotational energy of the frame of the 
reactant molecule 
The molecular CM is assumed to be located on its symmetry 
axis, ι e , at dCM2 in Figure 1 Consequently the incoming kinetic 
energy along Я, E
n
 «
 xliPvn W l l h n^ - (^·η)π and μ = 
(MttanAfmilBlit)/{AfuUm + Мтляал,), is separated into a component 
toward the molecular CM, £ 0 , , and a component perpendicular 
to this direction, £
n l For the first one, corresponding to the 
component of ΰ
α
 directed along /ÍM • Яо - dCM¿, one obtains 
- <г * м ) 2 £ :
я 
(9) 
as kinetic energy fully available for the surmount of V0(cos yr) 
However, for the second component, £ m l • ( 1 - (£
п
*£м)2)£в. 0П'У 
the fraction / b / ( / b + MR»2). with /b equalling the moment of 
inertia of the molecule around the AOr У axis (see Figure 1), is 
available for the surmount because of rotational recoil Thus the 
total of the kinetic energy £
a
, available to overcome the barrier 
f 0(cos γ,) at the reaction point RQ, IS given by 
<£vA„) 2 + 
/b + мЯм 
-<i - (¿VAM) 1 ) p-Ä)2£lt (10) 
with £ l r » VJMI?2 
To yield the reaction cross section as a function of cos Yo, <TR(COS 
y0), or as a function of cos yf, ffR(cos yr), a computer program 
has been developed, which calculates the reaction probability (0 
or 1) by employing eq 1-10 for the trajectories T, initiated from 
regularly distributed values of b, Φο, and cos y^ for all possible 
TABLE I 
Я.. A 
R„A 
dc« A 
' „/* . A' 
•Ό.«ν 
•VeV 
cosy, 
X 
Ba + Ν,Ο 
3 43 
2 27 
0 043 
1 21 
0 048 
-0 048 
-06 
1 283 
Rb + CH,I 
5 15 
4 43 
0 728 
1 26 
0 092 
0 059 
-0 644 
0 351 
H + D, 
1 32 
1 32 
0 374 
0 699 
0 
configurations A straightforward integration scheme, employing 
the simple trapezoid rule, was used to average with suffiucnt 
accuracy over the range of interest, ι e . 50, 50, and 100 individual 
values were taken for b, φ0, and cos 70, to tover the ranges 0 —• 
/?„ 0 -*• 2ir, and -1 - · I, respectively The dependence of <TR on 
cos y
r
 was obtained by dividing the total range of -1 < cos y
r
 5 
1 in 100 bins, regularly spaced Now for each trajectory turning 
out to be reactive, one adds a I to the bin to which the involved 
value of y
r
 belongs As a result one extracts <TR(COS yr), resolved 
over 100 evenly distributed values of cos y
r 
Э. Results and Discussion 
For the reaction Ba + NjO -» BaO' + N 2 the onenlational 
dependence of reactivity has been investigated experimentally at 
the lowest (£ l r * 0 075 eV) and at the highest (£,, = 0 13 eV) 
collision energies * For the reaction Rb + CHjI -* Rbl + CHj 
measurements of the stenc dependence of the reaction probability 
have been performed at £
и
 = 0 13 eV i J 9 Finally for the reaction 
Η + D 2 -* HD + Η stenc effects have previously been studied 
extensively b> means of trajectory calculations and ADLCM at 
£,
r
 ж
 1 3 eV ,2-16 Simulations of aR(cos y0) and <TR(COS yt) have 
been performed for these three reactions 
For all cases a considerable decrease of the dependence of σ
Λ 
on cos Yo as compared to the dependence of σ^ on cos y
r
 has been 
found This decrease has a purely geometrical origin Trajectories 
with large impact parameters departing with unfavorable initial 
orientation (cos y0 < cos yc, with yc representing the cutoff angle 
at which the stenc barrier becomes infinite) can arrive at the 
barrier with favorable orientation (cos y, = 1) and consequently 
yield reaction 
The model parameters (Я,, Äb, dCM, Ι^,/μ) and the stenc bamer 
K0(cos yc) used in our calculation resemble reported values from 
literature and are listed in Table I The three reactions under 
investigation turn out to represent different types of stenc barriers 
Consequently our results and discussion will be presented se­
quentially for the reactions studied 
The results of our calculations, ffR(cos y0) and <TR(COS yf), for 
the reaction Ba + N 2 0 — BaO' + N 2 are plotted in Figures 2 
and 3 A sphere-shaped barrier (λ = 0, remember λ - (RJRb)2 
- 1 is the colliding pair amsotropy parameter17) and an ellipsoid 
(λ = 1 283)-shapcd barrier were taken for Figures 2 and 3, re­
spectively For both figures the same linear dependence of the 
barrier height upon the approach angle y( was inserted, in con­
formity with ref 4 For cos y, > cos y
e
 one defines 
K0(cos γ,) - £ 0 + £,(1 - cos y,) (11) 
for cos y, < cos y
c
 reaction is supposed to be impossible and ^(cos 
yt) * - Note that £ , = - ^ , and £ 0 = VQ + Vit with V0 and 
V, listed as parameters in Table I For the purpose of inspection 
the actual behavior of K0(cos yr) is included in the upper panels 
of Figures 2 and 3 
As a special feature of this reaction one nonces the absence 
of a potential barrier for the most favorable configuration at cos 
yt
 я
 1, ι e , £ 0 = 0 Moreover, in contrast to the case of E„ = 
0 13 eV m the lower panels of Figures 2 and 3, the presence of 
the cutoff angle (cos т
с
 = -0 6) remains unrecorded for £,
r
 = 0 075 
eV in the upper panels of Figure 2 and 3 due to lack of trans-
lational energy ( K0(oos yc) - 00768 eV) As expected12 an abrupt 
switch-off for <TR(COS y
r
) occurs in the lower panek of Figures 2 
and 3 when cos y
r
 becomes smaller than cos y
c
 This discontinuity 
appears not to exist for <TR(COS γ 0 ) The geometrical averaging 
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Figure 2. Orieruational dependence of the reaction cross section σ
Β
 for 
the reaction Ba + N 3 0 -* BaO* + N2 assuming a sphere-shaped barrier 
with Ä , = £ b » 2 8 A and translanonal energy b„ = 0 07^ eV (upper 
panel) and £ „ = 0 13 eV (lower panel) Por both energies the same 
anisotropic potential barrier (^(cos yr) has been assumed (for details of 
parameters see Table I) and is shown in the upper panel with left ordi-
nate The solid curve displays the dependence of σ
Η
 upon the iniual 
orientation cos 7 0 and the dots upon the reaction orientation cos yr The 
dashed (-- ) curve shows the orientation dependence of [he cross section 
upon cos 7, as predicted bv the tvans formula, eq 12 A l l cross sections 
have been norrmli7ed to τ Κ , 2 = 24 6 A 2 
for i r R (cos у0) is also responsible for. in compar ison w i t h a R (cos 
y,), the decreased range o f (unfavorable) angles of attack (at about 
cos y0 - - I ) for w h i c h react ion turns out to be impossible 
T o check the accuracy of our numerical treatment and to make 
a connection lo the work o f Evans el al , 1 7 1 B we compare our values 
o f (7R(cos yr) w i t h those fo l lowing f r o m the Evans approx imat ion 
óticos yf) ~ 
(12) 
for cos yr > I - (Elr - E(j)/El and cos yr > cos 7-, otherwise ffR(cos 
7 r ) = 0 For spherical ly shaped barr iers ( λ = 0) w i t h dCK\ = : 0 
eq 12 reduces to the original result of Levine and Bernstein forming 
an exact A D I C M solut ion for ffR(cos > r ) A c c o r d i n g to eq 12 
we f ind indeed that the dashed curves ( - • — in F igure 2) agree 
very well w i t h the points calculated with our numerical procedure 
The relatively small offset of the C M from the center of symmelry 
w i t h i n the N , 0 ( r f t 4 = 0 043 A , RJ = Rb = 2 8 A ' ) appears to 
have negl ig ible inf luence upon the results 
T o put the comparison between the calculated <rR(cos To) àn^ 
<TR(COS yr) and the Fvans approximat ion on a quant i tat ive footing 
the stene dependence has been expanded in a series of 1 cgendre 
polynomials in cos •> , (n = 0 or r ) y ie ld ing 
ffR(tos >,) = LX/Mtos -)„) (13) 
/1-0 
Th is also J I IOWN an cas\ Lomparison w i th exper iment values ' 
The I cgendre moment , σ
π
, ^лп be obta ined b\ s l r a i g h i l o r w j r d 
integra ι ion I or the 1 vans а р р г о м и и и о п ol eq 12 л п а і у і к а і 
FïgiB« 3. A l l parameiers as in Figure 2 but an ellipsoid-shaped barrier 
with Ä , ж 3 43 A and R^ • 2 27 A A l l cross sections have been nor­
malized to ττ/ί,1 = 37 0 A 2 For details see caption of b g u r e 2 
expressions for σ
η
 w i t h π < 3 can be found in the Appendix The 
result ing onentat iona l ly averaged cross section, OQ, and the low-
order Legendre moments σι/σ0> OI/OQ, and 0-3/<τ0 are l isted in 
Table I I for compar ison For the spherical barr ier o f F igure 1 
there is essentially no difference between the results o f eq 12 and 
our numer ica l ly obtained dependence upon cos yT O n the other 
hand the onentat ional effect σ^σ
ΰ
 is found to be about 50% larger 
in cos y, than in cos 7 0 , a n d , as was argued earl ier, 5 appears to 
decrease with £"„ Moreover, in Table I I the moments σ
ί
/σ
ύ
, σ2/σο, 
and σ^σο exhibit a dependence upon £, r which is at least as strong 
as that o f the o n e n t a t i o n a l averaged react ion cross section σο 
Addressing ourselves to the case o f the el l ipsoidal ly shaped ( λ 
= ] 283) barrier o f F igure 3 the start l ing m a x i m u m o f <7R(cos 7 0 ) 
at cos 7 0 = 0 3 (and nol at the expected head-on or ientat ion (cos 
7 0 = 1)) appears in both panels as an o u t s t a n d i n g feature I n ­
spection of <7R(cos 7,) does not of fer a clue for this surpr is ing 
behavior T h e peaking o f σ κ ί « ^ 7 r ) at cos yt — I turns out to 
be even more pronounced in F igure 3 t h a n in F igure 2 
T o explain the m a x i m u m of ffR(cos 7 0 ) at cos 7 0 -t- 0 3 we first 
consider the more simple example of the coll ision probabi l i ty , σ
τ
, 
for a hard el l ipsoid and a sphere generated by a barr ier w i t h an 
ident ical geometr ica l shape as the one between Ba and N j O 
T h e tota l col l is ion cross sections a T (cos 7 0 ) and a-ficos 7,) 
descr ibing th is p r o b a b i l i t y have been obta ined by s imply calcu­
l a t i n g the react ion cross section n u m e r i c a l l y w i t h A D L C M for 
the case o f a barr ier w i t h vanishing height (1 e , w i t h Ε
ί
 = EQ = 
0) T h e results of these calculat ions for a spherical and an el­
l ipsoidal shell, possessing (he same shape as those used in Figure 
2 and 3, are displayed in F igure 4 and Table I I O f course the 
obvious result for a sphere. £TT(COS y0) — σ τ ( α κ 7 r ) = тг/?а2. served 
only to c o n f i r m the rel iabi l i ty of the numerical procedure I n the 
tase o f an el l ipsoid, one deduces f r o m simple geometr ica l con­
siderations í7T(cos y a = ± 1 ) * TiRb = π / ? / / ( I + λ ) . a T (cos 7 0 
= 0) = irR3Rb = і г Я а 7 ( 1 + λ ) 1 -\ ffT(cos7r = ± 1 ) = т Я Л and 
ffT(cos> 7 r = 0) = TrRb2 = * / ? / / ( ' + ^ ) These values are obtained 
indeed for CTT((.OS y0), curved concave down, and ffr(cos yt), curved 
concave up It is just this opposite dependence upon or ientat ion 
lor the upper bound cross sections CTT(COS 7,) and o T (cos 7 0 ) t h a i 
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qiumity 
't/"« 
«il'a 
»ι/Ό 
циапіпу 
.,. A ! 
•l/«0 
quanlily 
. . . A ' 
°ll°<, 
qudnllty 
Ba + Ν,Ο (Λ, 
E,, - 0 075 tV 
»«(cos γ0) a»(cos >,) 
9 80 (9 62) 
I Oí I 44 ( I 44) 
-0 24 0 24 (0 24) 
-Oil -019(-OI9) 
= Яь= 2 8 A) 
F„ - 0 11 eV 
»«(cos to) »»(cos т.,) 
14 1 (139) 
0 64 0 91(0 94) 
-0 32 -0 27 (-0 26) 
0 10 0 09(0 09) 
Ba + Ν,Ο (Λ. = 3 43 А. Я
ь
 = 2 27 A) 
t„ = 0 075 cV 
««(cos fo) »»(ecu y,) 
8 65 (9 29) 
0 85 174(170) 
-0 59 0 92 (0 87) 
-0 17 0 35(0 29) 
Rb + CHjI (Я, -
5 15 А, Я
ь
 = 4 34 A) 
£„ = 0 13 cV 
»»(cos fo) »»(cos -,,) 
20 0 (20 8) 
1 10 1 57 (1 47) 
-0 35 0 50(0 41) 
-0 30 -0 05 (0 04) 
Ba + N¡0 (Я. = 
Я
ь
 = 2 8 A) 
»T(COS уц) irT(cos yr) 
£„ = 0 13eV 
»»(cos γ0) »»(cos y,) 
11 9 (126) 
058 124(121) 
-0 63 0 33(0 32) 
0 03 0 45(0 42) 
Η + Dj (R, -
«ь = 1 32 A) 
£,. - 1 3 eV 
»»(cos 70) »»(cos y,) 
1 04 (1 08) 
170 2 00(193) 
054 1 21 (1 04) 
-041 -0 14 (-025) 
(Я. = 3 43 A 
Ль - 2 27 A) 
<гт(со5 y0) »T(cos y,) 
24 9(24 6) 22 1 (21 0) 
0 51 x 10 ' 0 13 x 10 1 (00) -024 0 60(0 60) 
"All values in brackets follow from the Evans approximation of cq 
12, except for Η + D
:
 where the equation given in the caption of Fig­
ure 6 has been used 
-10 Ю 
COSVQ 
Figure 4. Influence of the geometrical shape of the barrier upon the total 
collision crass sections σ
τ
(οο5 7Q) and aT(cos y,) The solid curves, b and 
c, represent the numerical result for <7T(cos у0) in the cases of a 
sphere-shaped (Д, = Rb = 2 8 A) and an ellipsoid-shaped (Rt • 3 43 A 
Rb = 2 27 A) shell respectively The dots labeled a and d show ffT(cos 
yT) for the sphere and the ellipsoid, respectively The dashed curve (—) 
displays c7T(cos y,) for the ellipsoid as predicted by the Fvans formula, 
eq 12 All cross sections have been normalized to rR^ Notice the 
different eilrema of σ
τ
(ακ >0) (c) and (TT(COS yt) (a) reflecting the 
effective area of the ellipsoid 
is responsible for ihe enhanced peaking of CTR(COS 7 r) at cos y, 
s 1 m Figure 3 compared lo the spherical case of Figure 2 and 
for the "surprising" maximum of CTR(COS 7 0) in Figure 3 at cos 
y0 = 0 3 The ratio of <τ0 for the total reactive cross section σΛ 
and total collision cross section σ
Ί
 we like to call the aierage sienc 
opacity. ι с . the fraction of reactive encounters out of all collisions 
between two unoncntcd reactants 
«ίνα 
Figure 5. Onenlational dependence of the reaction cross section σ
Λ
 for 
the reaction Rb + СН3І — Rbl + CH, assuming an ellipsoid-shaped 
barrier with Л, • 5 15 A and Rb • 4 34 A The stenc barrier К0(со8 
7f) used in the simulation is included in the figure with left ordinate (for 
details of parameters, see Table I) The solid curve shows the dependence 
of сг
и
 upon the initial orientation cos 7ο, the dots upon the reaction 
orientation cos y, The dashed ( -) curve displays antees 7
Γ
) as predicted 
by the bvans formula, eq 12 All cross sections have been normalized 
to TÄ,3 = 83 3 A1 
For <т
т
(сов y,) wc employed the Evans approximation the more 
simple variant following from eq 12, recommended by re f 17 and 
19 yielding 
<TT(COS 7r) = »Λ,2(1 + λ cos2 7 r ) / ( l + λ) (14) 
Although the Evans approximation is strictly valid only at λ « 
I, even for λ > 1, the approximation appears to work quite well 
(as exemplified in Figures 3 and 4) The origin of this extended 
range of applicability can be explained by another property of the 
Evans approximation Independent of the actual value of λ, the 
Evans formula of eq 14 provides an exact expression for aT(cos 
7
r
) at the reaction angles with cos 7
r
 = -1,0, and 1 These values 
of cos 7
r
, as shown in Figure 4, establish a frame for the behavior 
of írT(cos 7r) At the half-range value of cos y, = 0, ffT(cos 7,) 
exhibits its minimum (daT(cos 7r)/d cos 7, = 0) both in the exact 
and Evans solution At the end values, cos 7, = -1 and + I, the 
otherwise monotonously behaving σ
τ
(οο5 7,) possesses its largest 
value of its entire range of cos y
r
 (-1 < cos 7, < I) 
Returning to the inspection of ffRfcos 7,) in Figure 3 one notices 
that the numerically exact values of aR(cos 7r) are truly coinciding 
with the Evans approximation at cos yf = - 1 , 0, and I At the 
intermediate ranges between these values of cos 7, similarly to 
the purely geometrical case of Figure 4, the Evans approximation 
tends to overestimate the exact value obtained from our calcu­
lation In the upper panel of Figure 3, where the presence of the 
sudden cutoff angle 7C cannot be experienced for energetic reasons, 
one observes that the Evans approximation predicts reactivity in 
a small range of unfavorable cos y
r
 (cos yT = -0 5) where the exact 
solution exhibits already complete absence of reactivity This 
discrepancy stems from the caveat m the Evans approximation 
that it cannot account for the effect of angular recoil (see eq 9 
and 10) which lowers the available kinetic energy enough to make 
the surmounling of the barrier at this range of cos 7
r
 ( И0(со5 -ν, 
= 0 5) = 0 072 eV, £ I f = 0 075 eV) completely impossible Ль 
shown in Table II these discrepancies manifest themselves mainly 
by yielding the large values of a0 The values of σ,/Ί70ι σ?/^, 
and ег3/сг0 remain rather unaffected 
For the reaction Rb + CHjI — Rbl + CH,, the apparent shape 
of the slenc barrier has been found1 ' Ώ to be rather spherical ( λ 
= 0 351) Special to this system is the presence of a threshold 
for reaction even for the most favourable angle of attack ( £ 0 = 
0 033 eV) and a displacement of the CM of the С Hjl molecule 
with respect to the center of the ellipsoidal shell of the stenc barrier 
(c/( M = 0 728 A due to the large mass of the iodine atom) The 
resulting reactive сгоьь sections arfeos 70) and aR(cos 7 r) in Figure 
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5 show a similar dependence as those obtained for the Ba + I ^ O 
reaction assuming a spherical barrier and E„ = 0 0 7 5 cV щ (he 
upper panel of Figure 5 O f course this very resemblance strikes 
also from the closeness of the corresponding Legend re moments 
σ,/ιτη. σι/σο, and σ
α
/σ0 in Table I I for both cases The low values 
of λ and the near equality of the shape constant Ei/(Etr ~ Ea) 
( 0 61 for R b + C H , 1 al £ l f = 0 13 eV and 0 64 For Ba + N 2 0 
at £•„. = 0 075 e V ) parametri7ing the influence of K0(cos > r ) in 
eq 1 2 explain the similarity in steric dependence of both cases 
O f course, due to the presence of the barrier £ 0 for the reaction 
R b + C H 3 I the maximum of reaction cross section ffH(cos γ Γ ) 
at cos yT = 1 remains a factor of I - E0jEtt (™0 75) smaller than 
the maximum total collision cross section a T (cos yT) = trR^2 
reached for the Ba + N ¡ 0 reaction (having ¿Ό = 0 e V ) 
Comparing aR(cos 7,) resulting from the Evans approximation 
with those from our full calculations in Figure 5 one notices hardly 
any differences for positive values of cos >, This behavior is 
apparently a consequence of the low eccentricity ( λ * 0 351 ) of 
the ellipsoidal barrier associated with the R b + C H j I reaction 
Therefore as is also displayed in Figure S the lower values and 
earlier cutoff of <rR(cos -yr) at negative cos y, found for the full 
treatment of our numerical calculations compared to the results 
from the Evans approximation needs explanation The reason for 
(his difference originates from the rather large displacement (due 
to the heavy I atom) of the C M of C H ) I with respect to the center 
of the shell of the steric barrier T h e difference also for cos y, 
< 0 was found to be reduced to a large extent after inserting dCM 
* 0 but leaving all other parameters the same for (he numerical 
calculation Since the explicit results of this numerical calculation 
arc not shown the similarity to the Evans approximation is 
demonstrated by its Legendre moments, σ0 = 20 6 A 1 a^fa^ *» 
1 4 8 , oifoQ = 0 42, and «fj/ao - 0 0 4 all equal within numerical 
uncertainty to the values resulting from the Evans model, listed 
m Table I I 
To end the discussion of our results for the reaction Rb + C H , 
- * R b l + C H j И should be remarked that for this system the link 
to experimental data was made by employing pR(cos 7,) and not 
<?R(cos 7 0 ) , 9 2 J This was done on purpose because the experi­
mental data 2 to be analyzed pertain to the reactive yield of mainly 
backward scattered product molecules ( R b l ) and therefore do not 
resemble a total reaction cross section Tentatively awaiting full 
analysis it has been argued that the dependence of а
я
 upon cos 
7 r provides the closest representation of the stenc effects observed J 
Very recently1 7 a classical trajectory study of the onentational 
dependence of reactivity for the similar reaction C H , I + К —* 
Κ Ι + С И , has been reported From these trajectory calculations 
significant differences in the reactive dependence on the initial 
orientation, a R (cos 7 0 ) , as compared to the dependence on the 
reaction angle crR(cos 7 r ) , have also been found The cone of no 
reaction of σ ^ α * 7o) appeared to be decreased by about 10% 
compared to the one of <TR(CO$ yt) Although the parameters Е0 
« 0 0 4 eV and £ , = 0 07 eV (from Figure 2 of ref 27) are 
somewhat different than the ones used by us for C H j I + R b the 
resemblance of the behavior of <rR(cos 7,) with the one displayed 
in Figure 5 remains striking However, since the empirical po­
tential surface of Biais and Bernstein2 7 could not account for the 
reactive backward scattering at EKt > I 5 eV experimentally ob­
served,2 1 the results of their trajectory calculations have to be 
considered as being tentative Further work to improve the surface 
is in progress ** 
The last reaction studied is the reaction Η + D j — H D + D, 
for which the steric dependence has been recently investigated 
in a number of extensive calculations l 0 ' 2 , 6 1 0 ^ It has become 
common practice to label both D atoms of D ] and restrict (for 
convenience) the theoretical discussion of steric phenomena to 
those reactive encounters yielding H D products containing a 
selected D atom of the two labeled ones T h e orientation dc-
(25) Siegbahn Ρ Liu В J С hem Phyi 1978 68 2457 
(26) Truhlar D G Horowitz С J J Chem Phys 1978 68 2466 
(27) Bla» N С Bernstein Я В У Chem Phys 19M 85 70J0 
(2β) Rotzoll С Viani R Schugerl К Cht m Phys Uli 1975 Ì5 353 
(29) Valencich Τ Bernsiein R В work m progress I9B6 
Figure 6 Onentational dependence of the reaction cross section σ
Η
 for 
the reaction Η + D 2 -* H D + D assuming a spherically stuped barrier 
with Λ, = Rb = 1 32 A The stenc barrier Уй{со% у,) taken from ref 16 
is included in ihe figure with left ordinate (for details of parameters see 
Table 1) The solid curve shows the dependence of σ
Β
 upon the mmal 
orienta (ion cos 7 0 and the dots upon the reaction onentation cos >, The 
dashed ( ) curve displays «^(cos 7,) • » Λ , ^ Ι - (,(со& y ) / £ , ) as 
predicted b) Levine and Bernstein l l All cross sections have been nor 
mahzed lo wRt2 = 5 47 A 1 
pendencc of the reaction cross section of interest for experimental 
observation follows from a simple summation <rR(cos 70) + 
<rR(-cos 70), as the nonselected D atom is oriented just opposite 
to the selected one referred to the initial angle of attack 
In conformity with ref 12 and 16 a spherically shaped steric 
barrier located at a distance R, = Rb= I 32 À ( = 2 5 au) around 
the selected D atom is assumed in our calculations The angular 
dependence of its height ^„(cos 7, ) following from ab initio 
calculations212* has been copied graphically from Figure 1 of ref 
12 and is included in Figure 6 In former calculations of a R ( £ I I ) , 
ffR(cos 7 r ) , and а
я
{оо& y0) employing A D L C M , 2 , 6 a displacement 
of the C M of the reactant molecule D2 with respect to the center 
of the barrier, 1 e , the selected D atom has not been taken into 
account Since this offset is rather large (assuming the equilibrium 
bond length of D2, one obtains ¿ C M = - 0 734 A , see Table I I ) 
our first goal was to account for this effect Figure 6 and Table 
I I show the results of <TR(COS 7 r ) and aR(cos 7 0 ) following from 
our A D L C M calculation at Etr • 1 3 eV and dCM - - 0 734 A 
An alternative simulation with d t M = 0 confirms the results for 
ffR(cos 7 r ) in Figure 1 of ref 16 (1 e , with dew - 0) showing the 
small cone of reactive 70 values The effect of the offset on trR(cos 
7 r ) indicated by the dots in Figure 6, АЪ compared to the result 
for i / C M = 0, represented by the dashed curve in Figure 6 ex­
pressing ffR(cos 7 f ) = rRt\\ - KQÍCOS 7 , ) / £ Ί Γ ) 1 2 turns out to be 
rather small M o r e quantitatively, the onentational averaged 
reaction cross section σ0 of σ κ ( α κ у,) obtained from our simulation 
appears to be decreased by 4 % as compared to the one following 
from the Levme-Bernstein expression above (see the Legendre 
moments summarized in Table I I ) 
Comparing the simulation results for <TR(COS 7 Ο ) of Figure 6 
with those obtained from full trajectory calculations by Biais et 
al " it is noted that our value of σ(,(ςο5 7 0 » l ) / 2 • I 44 A 2 
corresponds very well within statistical uncertainty to the value 
displayed as d o / d cos 7 = ' / ú n i c o s 7 0 ) » I 6 A 2 for cos 7 0 • 
I in Figure 1 of ref 16 Furthermore, from Figure 6 follows (rR(cos 
7 0 ) = 0 for cos 7 0 < - 0 2 and from Table Ν σ0 * I 0 4 A 2 both 
supporting the trajectory results of Biais et al with a shell radius 
Ä , * I 32 A identical with the radius of the spherically shaped 
barrier used in our A D L C M simulation (see Table I ) 
Very recently202 ' the concept of an adiabatical adjustment of 
the bond length of the hydrogen molecule during the approach 
of the atom, resulting in a so-called relaxed potential surface has 
been applied to explore stenc effects in the hydrogen exchange 
reaction Again the dependence of reactivity on the orientation 
at the position of the crest of the relaxed potential (analogous tp 
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our crossing point RQ) appeared to be represented quantitatively 
well (at least for energies E„ < 2 eV) b> the Levme-Bernslein 
formula Deviations from this line of centers prediction showed 
up at higher energies primarily due to trajectories recrossing back 
to the reagents region 2 I 
Employment of the relaxed potential barrier leads to an increase 
of the orientation averaged total capture cross section of about 
40% at E
a
 - I 3 eV compared to the onentaiion averaged reaction 
cross section σ0 = 1 04 A
2
 (from Figure 7 of ref 21) in accordance 
with our value (see Table II) The impossibility of accounting 
for the recrossing feature in the line of centers model suggests 
the relaxed potential barrier to be less preferable in ADLCM as 
compared to the original barrier of ref 12 we used 
The second main conclusion of ref 21 (hat the angle of attack 
at the barrier position on the average follows the initial orientation 
angle (i e , at a large distance), due to the weak anisotropic 
character of the potential outside the barrier, supports the rea­
sonableness of the straight-line trajectory assumed to be valid 
outside the barrier of the ADLCM picture This again confirms 
the importance of distinguishing between <rR(cos 7,) and <rR(cos 
7 0 ) as the impact averaging, even for this relatively small impact 
parameter range, dilutes the stenc dependence of the experi­
mentally offered cross section <rR(cos Ύο) illustrated in Figure 6 
discussed above 
4. Coadosions 
Employing ADLCM we have developed a simple numerical 
procedure to calculate the stenc dependence of the reaction cross 
section (TR upon the initial angle of attack 7 0 and upon the reaction 
angle γ
τ
 The reactions Ba + N 2 0 — BaO* + Мг, Rb + CH,I 
— Rb! + CHj, and Η + D 2 — HD + D have been treated as 
examples In agreement with the conclusions of Evans et al , π 
the cos γ, dependence of the barrier V^{<x& γ,) together with the 
barrier shape function ( I + λ cos1 >,)/( I + λ) have been found 
to be the suitable potential parameters for an empirical generation 
of ffR(cos 7 r) (see eq 12) with rather good precision For our 
examples the effects upon aR(cos 7,), induced by the displacement 
of the CM of the reaciant molecule with respect to the line of 
centen (eq 8 and 9), turn out to be rather small At small values 
of the eccentricity parameter Λ (1 с λ « 1 ) the empirical treatment 
with the Evans shape function can be shown to provide an exact 
solution for 0R(cos Yf) The reason why this approximation even 
holds that well at much larger λ beare its origin from the properly 
of fulfilling an exact solution for all λ at three values of cos 7, 
(1 e , cos 7
r
 — -1,0, and 1 ), distributed strategically over the range 
of possible cos 7
r 
Finally the stenc dependence of the experimentally important 
cross section aR(cos 7 0 ) has been found to be decreased consid­
erably with respect to the more theoretically interesting ffR(cos 
7
r
) The approximation of a simple substitution of <rR(cos 7 r) for 
<7R(cos γ 0 ) at the analysis of the stenc dependence of total re­
activity leads to a considerable underestimation of the amsotropy 
of the stenc barrier Kj(cos 7,) The novel phenomenon of a 
maximum (TR(cos 70), at values of cos 7 0 considerably different 
from the favored head-on configuration, has been found to occur 
at cllipsoidally shaped barners and can be explained from purely 
geometrical considerations 
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Appendix 
As was discussed in section 3 the onentational dependence of 
the reaction cross section upon τ ^ cos 7, can be approximated 
by the Evans formula (eq 12) repeated here 
<rRU) = *RA I - ~ \\\ - a{l - г ) ] у ^ у for г > zQ 
ffR(r) « 0 for ζ < zc (A l ) 
where a = EJ{EU - £ 0 ) and the other parameters as before The 
linear stenc barrier to reaction assumed is given by 
VoU) - fo + ^ i d -г) (or г £ z c 
VQ(Z) = - for г < z
e
 (A2) 
where z
e
 » max(z0> U l ^ z ) < £ l r | ) , with r0 an extra cutoff pa­
rameter which gives the opportunity to force <rR(z) = 0 inde­
pendently of the available energy As σ
κ
(ζ) (eq Al ) is a poly­
nomial of grade three in z, one can expand σ
η
(ζ) in Legendre 
polynomials Pt(z) with ι = 0, 1,2, and 3, <JR(r) = ffoPoiz) + 
<T\P\(z) + σ ^ ζ ζ ) + ffj/Vz) The Legendre moments 
"• = —¿— J_i "RU) ^U) dz (A3) 
can be calculated straightforwardly and are given as 
τ, = ^ - 4 Σ , ' , ( 1 - г
с
* ' » ' ) for ι - 0 , I 
2 ,.ο ι + j + I 
"ψ[ψ ^[т^-, "-••">]-] 
for ƒ - 2, 3 (A4) 
where 
^^•{'-^ΓΪΊ < A 5 a > 
and 
во = 1 - α 
0] ш a 
Οι = λ( I - a) 
a, = Xa (А5Ь) 
RelBtryNo Ba, 7440-39-3 NjO 10024-97-2. Rb, 7440-17-7. CH,I, 
74-S8-4 Η alomic. 12385-13-6. D,. 7782-39-0 
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Abstract 
The steric effect of the chemiluminescent СаГ(А2П) channel from the reaction of Caf'Ds) 
+ CH 3 F(v3=0,l; JKM=111,212) -> CaF(A) + CH3 has been investigated employing a 
state selected and oriented CH3F molecular beam. Total chemiluminescent cross sections 
are measured as a function of the collision energy for CH3F in two different rotational 
states and for vibrationally excited СНзГ( з=1). Deconvoluted excitation functions are 
obtained which follow the energy dependence of a modified Eu excitation function. The 
steric effect turns out to increase with increasing energy. A tentative explanation for the 
energy dependence of the steric effect is proposed in terms of a reorientation of the initially 
oriented CH3F axis due to long-range interaction. A quadrupole-dipolc plus a quadrupole-
quadrupole potential surface for the excited СаСВг) and the polar CII3F system shows a 
relatively strong anisotropy towards the F side of the CH3F molecule at fairly long atom-
molecule distances (5-10 A). 
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7.1 Introduction 
During the last decade much effort has been put to elucidate the iole of react ant orienta­
tion in a single collision gas phase reaction. The development of expenments employing 
hexapole state selectors to produce strong beams of single quantum state-selected and ori­
ented molecules has opened the possibility to study steric effects in various types of scat­
tering processes. Several reviews have appeared summarizing the state of the art in this 
field of orientation and alignment effects in reactive collisions [1, 2, 3]. The systems studied 
so far are oriented alkyl halide + alkali atoms [4, 5, 6], oriented trifluoromethyl halide + 
alkali atoms [4, 7], oriented CF3H -)- Ar* [8], oriented NO + O
s
 [9] and oriented NjO + Ba 
[2, 10, 11, 12, 13. 14, 15, 16, 17]. 
The most detailed information has been obtained on the chemiluminescent reaction 
Ва+КгО—»BaO*-|-N2. The translational energy dependence of the steric effect has been 
studied for two rotational states of the N2O molecule (J=1.2) [10. 11. 16]. initial orienta­
tion and product polarization correlations have been observed [13, 17] and steric effects on 
the internal energy distribution of the product have been reported [14]. One of the disad­
vantages of the very exothermic Ва+КгО system is the complicated electronic structure of 
the emitting product which has hidden detailed information about the rovibrational energy 
distribution of the BaO product. Alkali earth monohalide molecules are potentially more 
promising products for which the internal energy distribution can be investigated by for in­
stance laser induced fluorescence [10] and for which much detailed spectroscopic information 
has become available [18]. 
In this paper we present results on the chennluminescent reaction of metastable Са^Ог) 
+ oriented СН 3 Р( з=0,1;ЖМ=111,2Г2) ->СаР(А2П -»Χ 2Σ) + СНз- As can be seen from 
the energetics of Fig. 1 the reaction with ground state Caf'S) cannot produce chemilu-
minescent CaF products. From the reaction with metastable Са^Вг) both CaF(A) and 
CaF(B) chemiluminescent channels are available. 
Chemiluminescent reactions between electronically excited earth alkali atoms and halo-
gene containing molecules have been the subject of several studies [19, 20, 35, 23, 30, 24, 
25, 26, 27, 28, 22. 29, 31] for which both laser pumping and electron impact techniques were 
used to produce the excited atoms. Brinkmann and coworkers [19. 35] determined electronic 
state specific cross sections, branching ratios and photon yields for Ca( JP. 1D)+Cl2,HCl and 
found agreement between the branching observed and expectations from adiabatic corre­
lation. Menzinger et al. [21, 20, 29. 30] studied chemiluminescent and chemi-ionization 
channels of Ca, Ba + CU. F2 and developed a model based on configuration and state 
correlations to explain the selectivity in electronic channeling. Dagdigian and coworkers 
[24, 25, 26, 27, 28] made extensive studies on the influence of the spin-orbit state (3Pj.3Oj) in 
reactions between metastable Ca. Sr. Ba and various diatomic and polyatomic halogenated 
molecules. A significant spin-orbit dependence of the chemiluminescent cross section was 
observed, with the highest spin-orbit level having the largest cross section. The effect of 
the atomic orbital alignment of excited Caf'P) reacting with HCl and СЬ on the electronic 
branching has been investigated using laser pumping. Rettner et al. [23] observed an en­
hanced СаС1(А2П) production from the reaction with HCl for Caí 1?) approaching with 
the ρ orbital aligned perpendicular to the reaction plane, while the С а С Ц В ^ ) channel was 
favored from a parallel aligned ρ orbital. It was suggested that the dependence of channel 
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branching on the laser polarization originates from a harpooning reaction mechanism where 
an s electron from the Ca atom jumps at an inner crossing point leaving an aligned ionic 
Ca orbital which correlates with СаС1(А2П) for a perpendicular aligned orbital and with 
CaCl(B 2E) for parallel alignment. 
energy 
(eV) L, -
3 -
2 -
Са('Р) + СНзР_(271) 
CaF(C2Tt)+CH !з
-(2Э€) 
Са(Зр),СНз^ ( 1 а 9 ) 
СаР(В 2 ШСНз_ ( 1 5 6 ) 
CaF(A2Tt)*CHa
 ( 1 2 6 ) 
Са^5ЬСНзР_ (00) 
СаР(Х 2 І)*СН
ч (-078) 
Figure 1: Energetics of the Ca ¥ CHjF system The values in brackets give the energy (in eV) of the 
particular reagents or products with respect to the Ca ('S) + CH3F reagents. 
Very recently the effect of orbital alignment in the reaction of Cai 'P) + HCl has been 
reported. Jouvet et al. [31] excited the Ca-HCl van der Waals complex with a visible laser 
with a wavelength close to the CaCP«— ^ o ) transition and found no dependence of the A/B 
channel ratio on the laser frequency. This was explained along the model of Rettner et 
al. [23], as the excited surface of the van der Waals complex crosses the ionic C a ' (2S) + 
HCl ( 2 Σ ) surface around the equilibrium distance of 3-4 A. Crossing from the excited 
surface to the totally symmetric ionic surface is expected to be insensitive to the excitation 
wavelength and therefore the A/B ratio is not affected by the laser wavelength. 
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In this paper we report the dependence of reacti\it> on the orientation of the CH|F 
molecule for the reaction with met astable Ca A preliminar> account oí the experimental 
results has been given recentlv [321 
Section 7 2 presents the experimental set up In section 7 3 experimental results are 
given for different nmbrational state selected CH)? beams A deconvolution of the energ\ 
dependence of the cross section and the steric effect is given Section 7 4 discusses the 
excitation functions obtained and the energv dependence of the steric effect due to an 
anisotropic long range interaction In section 7 5 the main conclusions are summarized 
7.2 Experimental 
Fig 2 shows the cxpernnental apparatus 1 he hexapole and orientation fields used to state 
select and orient the molecule has been described in detail before i l l 14 IG] and will only 
be discussed briefly in section 7 2 1 The mam emphasis will be on the extensions made to 
produce and characterize the secondarv met ast able Ca beam (section 7 2 2 and 7 2 3) and 
to produce a pure \ibratioiiall\ excited state selected CH3F beam (section 7 2 4) 
7.2.1 State selection and orientation of C H j F 
An electrostatic haxapole held is used to focus CH^F molecules 111 a particular rotational 
state ( IKM) on a diaphragin (ö2 nini see Fig 2) in front of the scattering chamber [33] In 
older to subtract contnbutions to the reactive vield from molecules in rotational states with 
KM—0 winch have trajectories unaffected by the hexapole field the hexapole is mechain-
callv displaced (wobbled) 111 a periodic motion of 2 5 H/ This modulates the focusing spot 
of the beam from the diaphragm to a position just next to the diaphragm The difleience 
in reactive vield is due to pioclucts from reaction with state selected reagents only The 
appropriate rotational state can be selected bv setting the hexapole voltage The quahtv of 
the state selection can be ascertained from the 'focusing curve In Fig 3 a focusing curve 
of a 5l/c СН)Р mixture in He expanded at 400 Torr backing pressure through the 110 /mi 
diameter nozzle at 298 К is shown The maximum gain m flux as nieasured b> the mass 
detector compared to the direct beam (1 e no voltage on the hexapole) is about a factor of 
17 As can be seen from Fig 4 the state resolution for the rotational states (IKM)—(111) 
or (212) is ([iute good From the relative peak intensities of these two states a rotational 
temperature of Τ — 7 К is estimated To cover a range of translational eneigies from 0 1 eV 
to 0 45 eV several different seeding mixtures of CHjF in He and Ar and 1107/le temperatures 
up to 473 К were used 
In the region between the exit of the hexapole held and the scattering /one a conden­
sator tvpe electric held the guiding held maintains the state selection of the СНчР beam 
and prevents scrambling of the M selection (see section 7 3 2 3) In the scattering zone a 
homogeneous electric held the orientation held orients the molecular axis with respect to 
the relative velocitv of the two beams This so called harp field [16] has an open structure 
perpendicular to the scattering plane 111 order to pass chennluminescense from the scattering 
zone to the photon detector 
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Figure 2 Schematic view of the Nijmegen omntatioii machine, b\¿es are ш mm 
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Figure 3: Focusing curve for CH3F. The beam intensity (in arbitrary units) measured by the mass detector 
is plotted as a function of the voltage V between neighbouring rods of the hexapole The numbers at the 
peaks indicate the quantum numbers of the rotational level (JKM) focused. The values coso along the 
upper horizontal axis denote the corresponding average cosine of the angle between the molecular axis and 
the electric field, coso — MK .I(.I—1) The intensity at the (111) peak is 17.1 times the intensity of the 
nonfocused beam, i.e. the intensity with no voltage on the hexapole. 
7.2.2 Metastable Ca production 
The metastable Ca beam (denoted Ca*) is produced by a DC discharge between a molyb­
denum electrode and the oven orifice which is grounded (see Fig. 4). The electrode is a flat 
sheet (0.5 mm) and has a central hole of about 3 mm diameter to let the beam pass. A 1000 
Volt/1 A powersupply drives the discharge between the oven orifice (diam. 1-1.5 mm) and 
the electrode, spaced 5 mm apart. While heating the oven slowly from room temperature to 
working conditions the electrode voltage is set at a positive voltage of 700 Volt. A resistor 
(773 Ohm) limits the maximum discharge current and the voltage on the electrode drops to 
50-70 Volt, when the discharge strikes. The discharge current is set typically within the range 
of 300-400 mA which has been found the optimum for CaF chemiluminescence (see section 
7.3). The top and bottom section of the oven crucible are heated separately by thermocoax 
heating wire, with the top hold at a temperature of about 1133 К while the bottom is set 
around 1033 K. The Ca vapour pressure is about 0.3 Torr at a temperature of 1033 К [34]. 
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During the long-term meaburements the Ca* beam intensity is continiouslv monitored (see 
section 7.2.3) via the ^ 2 —»'So fluorescence at 457.5 11m and it is held constant by slightly 
adjusting from time to time the heating current of the oven. Two electrodes (denoted Τ 
in Fig. 4) are used to deflect ions, possiblv produced in the discharge, out of the beam. 
No effect on the cheniiluminescence is observed from changing the voltage on the deflecting 
electrodes from 0 V up to 250 V. indicating that ion reactions do not interfere with the 
chemiluminescent reaction studied. 
Figure 4: Detailed schematic view of the scattering zone. The discharge runs between the electrode (e) 
and the oven orifice. Two electrodes (i) deflect (possibly present) ions out of the beam. The fluorescence 
from the atomic beam is dispersed by a monochromator (m), the chemiluminescence is detected by a second 
light detection system incorporating a narrow bandpass filter (f). 
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7.2.3 Metastable beam characterization 
Discharges aie known to be an efficient means of producing nietastable beams of alkali eaith 
atoms ^ 5 36, 37 38 39] and have been \wdel\ used in reactne scatteimg experiments 
[19 22 24 25 29 30 10 41 42] Islm с t a/ [3G] have reported a proclm lion efficienc\ of 
about 70У( for a nietastable Ba beam and І п ш (t al 39, succeeded ш exciting up to STA 
of their Ca beam into nietastable states 
Energy (ІО^сгтг1) 
о -
ionization limit _ 
'5 , 'P", 'D 3 5 3P'' 3D 
-5s 
•5s 
Figure 5 Low King energv levels of Ca The 'Dj and 3Pi states fluoresce to the 'So ground state at the 
wavelengths indicated at the lines 
In the case of Ca there are two low King nietastable states (see Fig Ч) а 3 Р
Л
 multiplet 
at 1 89 eV above the ('So) ground state and a 'D,, level at 2 71 eV The 3?
x
 (lifetime τ ~ 0 5 
ms [43]) and the 'Dj (r ~ 1 7 ins [44]) states both fluoresce to the ground state and from 
the relative fluorescence mtensit> the nietastable population ratio n* — ii( lD2)/n( 1Pj) can 
be determined Perpendicular to the scattering plane of the two beams a lens focuses the 
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light emitted from the scattering zone onto the entrance slit of a monochromator (Oriel 
7240 . 1/8 m). The dispersed light is imaged onto a photomultiplier (RCA C31Ü34). 
From the fluorescence intensities at A = 457.5 nm ('Вг —»'So) and A = 657.3 nm 
( : ,Pi —»'So), the spontaneous transition probabilities A(1D2 —>' So) — (40 + 8)s l [45] and 
А(3Р1 — 1 So) = (2.9 ± 0.2) • l O ' s - 1 [46], and assuming that within the 3 P j multiplet the * ? , 
state is populated statistically [35. 47] ( n( : i Pi)/(n(' i Pj) = 3/9 ), the metastable population 
ratio n* was determined, n* = 90-120 . depending somewhat on the discharge conditions. 
This means that under our discharge conditions the LD2 state is the main metastable con­
stituent in the Ca beam. 
Our relatively low 3 P j production differs greatly from the values reported by several other 
groups [26, 29, 39, 48] and may be due to quite different discharge operating conditions. 
The Ca oven is operated at moderate temperatures (the top section is around 1133 K) and 
the discharge can be considered a rather higli-voltage/low-currcnt discharge (50-70 Volt. 
350 mA). The fact that high discharge voltages favour the production of the higher lying 
singlet state was suggested by Giusfredi ci al. [37] and found by Verdasco e f al. [48], who 
varied the i i ( 1 D 2 )/n( 3 Pj) ratio from 0.1 to 0.6 by raising the discharge voltage from 10 to 
35 Volt. 
The relatively low oven temperature (the bottom section is at 1033 K) is also favourable 
for Caf'Do) production. Irvin et al. [39] observed a slow decrease of Ca(1D2) density on 
raising the temperature above 1250 K, followed by an abrupt drop of the Са^Ог) production 
around 1400 K. The design of our oven was not suitable for temperatures much higher 
than 1225 К and typical working temperatures were set to compromise between Ca(1D2) 
production and long operation duration. The optimum discharge current of 350 mA was 
found by maximizing the CaF (A-X) chemiluminescence from the reaction with bulk gas 
CH3F (lO-'Torr). 
No attempts have been made to determine the metastable production efficiency with 
respect to the ground state Caf'So) population. 
7.2.4 Vibrationally excited state selected СНзГ( з = 1 ; J K M = 1 1 1 ) 
The 1^3 vibrational mode of CH3F. which is essentially a C-F stretch vibration [49] around 9.4 
μιη, can be pumped with a CO2 laser by Stark tuning the rovibrational levels into resonance 
with the CO2 laser lines [50, 51, 68]. We used the Stark tuning technique to pump CH3F 
from a nonfocusable ground state level ( з=0; J"K"M") with K" · M" = 0 into a focusable 
excited state (\'з=1;,1'К'М') with K' · M' > 0 by a proper choice of the relative orientation 
of the polarization of the Stark field and the laser field. 
The experimental set-up used is shown in Fig. 6. The infrared light from a homebuilt 
CO2 waveguide laser [52] crosses the methylfluoride beam between two parallel condensator 
plates in a differentially pumped buffer chamber separating the source chamber and the 
hexapole chamber. The Stark field consists of two polished stainless steel 25x25 mm 2 
plates spaced 9 mm apart. The laser beam is mildly focused with a f=70 cm lens onto the 
molecular beam. The polarization of the laser is set perpendicular to the electric field lines 
of the Stark field. Typically 0.5 to 1.0 Watt of COj laser power is used to pump the C-F 
stretch. 
Part of the laserlight passes a resonant photoacoustic cell filled with 10-20 Torr CO2 
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Figure G Experimental set-up for the Stark pump experiment A CO2 laser crosses the CH3F beam 
between two Stark plates (st) Part of the light is used to stabilize the laser frequency with a photoacoustic 
absorption cell (рас) The laser power is modulated mechanically (ch) and directed with mirrors (m) into 
the Stark region A detectoi (de) monitors the laier power 
which is used to stabilize the laser frequency A small voltage modulation with a frequency 
of 540 Hz is applied on a pie/.o mounted on the laser grating causing a small frequency 
modulation (5-10 MHz) along the laser gain profile effectivelv modulating the laser power 
This power modulation induces a photoacoustic signal in the resonance standing wave cell. 
The acoustic signal is then fed back to the electronics controhng the DC voltage on a second 
piezo on the grating When the laser frequency drifts away from the initially set frequency 
the photoacoustic signal changes and the DC voltage on the piezo is automatically adjusted 
to keep the laser frequencj fixed As described in section 7 3 4 1, substantial fractions 
(>60Vi) of the nonfocusing state can be pumped into the focusing excited state 
7.2.5 Product chemiluminescence detection 
The light from the scattering zone is collected by a lens system and focused on the cathode 
of a photomultiplier (RCA C31034) A narrow bandpass filter (6 cavities interference filter 
Oriel, center wavelength 604 nm, fullwulth 10 nm, 70% transmittance) is used to block 
unwanted light from the discharge, which is partly scattered into the collection zone, and 
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is in the center of the CaF (Α 2 Π -»Χ 2Σ diagonal band ( Δ ν = ϋ ) (lifetime of about 20 ns 
[53]). The bandpass filter transmits chemiluminesccnse from excited vibrational states up 
to v=20, which is the maximum vibrational level from reaction energy considerations. In 
addition, a diaphragm in the optics train filters spatially the light collected by the lens 
system to reduce the background light. 
A second lens system opposite to the chemiluminescense detection system disperses the 
light from the atomic beam through a monochromator (see also section 7.2.3). From this 
signal it was noted that besides the two fluorescence lines from the metastable states many 
sometimes quite strong lines are present. Most of these lines could be assigned to transitions 
from higher lying electronic states and part of the light from these shortlivecl states scatters 
out of the oven into the detection optics. The appearance of a strong line at λ = 534.9 
nm from the Са(4р1Рз —> 3d1D2) [43] transition prevented the experimental detection of 
beam-beam chemiluminescense from the CaF (Β 2 Σ —>Χ2Σ) channel. 
Polarization of the chemiluminescence was not yet investigated. It is expected that 
special care has to be taken to prevent scrambling of any anisotropy due to precession of 
the open shell CaF electronic angular momentum around earth and stray magnetic fields 
[54, 55]. 
7.2.6 Orientation measurement 
The data aquisition procedure for the orientation experiment is essentially the same as 
described previously [16]. First the hexapole voltage is set to focus the (JKM)=(111) or 
(212) state on the scattering zone. A guiding field voltage of 140 Volt, i.e. a field strength 
of 70 Volt/cm. and an orientation field of 100 Volt, i.e. a field strength of 31 Volt/cm were 
found to saturate the orientation effect (see section 7.3.2.3). 
For the reactions with ground state CH3F the hexapole is wobbled and the number of 
photons counted during a 2 seconds integration time in both channels, i.e. hexapole on axis 
and hexapole off axis are stored by a microcomputer (Apple 2C). This is repeated typically 
25 to 50 times for the same voltage on the orientation field. Then the voltage is switched and 
the sequence of changing the voltage is from positive to zero to negative voltage followed by 
a sequence starting with a negative voltage. This double sequence is repeated three times. 
For each of the six sequences the average signals I + (chemiluminescent yield with a positive 
voltage on the orientation field) , IQ and I_ are calculated and points outside 2.5 times the 
standard deviation are rejected. 
For the reactions with vibrationally excited CH3F the hexapole is fixed on axis to focus 
the excited state on the scattering zone. The C 0 2 laser power is modulated with a mechan­
ical chopper at a frequency of 120 Hz. The modulated chemiluminescent yield gives the 
yield from the reaction of Ca* with vibrationally excited CH 3 F ( э=1;,ІКМ=111). 
7.3 Results and analyses 
This section contains the experimental results obtained for the chemiluminescent cross sec­
tions and the steric effect for three different rovibrational states of the CH3F molecule, 
СНзГ( з=0; JKM=111) (section 7.3.1 and 7.3.2), СНзР( з=0; JKM=212) (section 7.3.3) 
and СНзР( з = 1 ; JKM=111) (section 7.3.4). The averaged data are a convolution of the 
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leaction between (he monodiiomatic СН ( Г beam and the velociU distribution of the Ca 
beam and are dec om ohi ted in order to obtain the true energ> dependence of the cross 
section and (he stenc effect 
In section 7 3 2 3 the influence of the electric held strengths used m the guiding and 
one ntation legion on the measured stenc effect are discussed 
Dagdigian and coworkers [24 2G 27 have measured cliemihiminebceiue cross sections 
and C'a" attenuation cross sections m a beam gas experiment for the reaction of Caf 'P 
'Di) with the metlnl hahdes СН,С1 CH1Br and C'H,I The ratio of the chemihimmesceiit 
меісі due to the C a ^ D j ) and the Ca( 'P) state rj,
 v
 — (ТгЬспЛ'Ог)/'"Oiiemí3?) w ^ s c)btained 
rf),, > 47 г;, ,> - 20 and г f, ,> - 5 0 for CH,C1 CH,Br and CH,I respectnelv Absolute 
chemiluminescent cross se'ctions (both A and В channels) for the Cal 'Di) reactant were 
reported as (4 7 ± 1 i))A2 (5 6 ± 1 2)Ап- and (7 5 ± 1 7)4 J for CH3CI CHiBr and CH·,! 
respectneh The total photon \ield i e the ratio of the chemiluminescent cross section 
and the C a ^ D j ) attenuation cross section was 3 G/i for the leaction with СНчВг The 
electronic branching ratio r',
 H — σ(А—<Х)/ст(В—>X) was obtajned for CHjCl r', ¿,=15 
and С Н І В Г г', д — 3 5 I-or CH3I no \alue could be extracted due to the congested nature 
of the C H J chemiluminescent spectrum 
No data has been reported for leaction with CHtF From the values of r*i
 й
 for the 
methvlhahde sequence it is expected that cliemilummescence of CaF from reaction with 
C'HjF will be almost compieiel> due to the Caf'Do) reactant t rom a comparison of the 
measured chemiluminescent vienici into the CaF (Β—>X Δν=0) and CaF (A—>X Δν —0) band 
from the reaction with bulk CHjF we estimate the electronic branching ratio г*4 д ~ (0 18± 
0 08) 1 e foi the reaction of Ca^Dj) + CH)F the branching into the CaF(B) chanimel is 
about a factor of hve stronger compared to the Cat (A) channel As was mentioned 111 
sention 7 2 5 no beam beam ehemiluminescence from the CaF(B) was observed due to the 
large background light from the Ca chschaige at the Β -»X spectral region 
7.3.1 T o t a l cross sect ion σο(Α ^ Х ) for C a C D , ) + C H j F ( v 4 = 0 ; J K M = l l l ) 
Total cross sections for the CaF (A X) chemiluminescent channel from the reaction of 
Cai'Do) + CH(F (vj—0 JKM—111) are measured Bv changing the seeding mixtures and 
heating the no/zie (maximum temperature 473 K) the translational energv was varied be­
tween 0 1 eV and 0 45 eV The total CH,F ( v 3 = l IK\1=111) flux was measured with an 
electron impact ionization quadrupole mass detector behind the scatlermg chamber (see 
Fig 2) To assure a steady СаСПг) mtensitv during the measurement the Ca" {lOo —>' So) 
fluorescence was continoush inemitored and kept constant At each translational energv the 
total (hemiluiiiinescent light jielel from the CaF( 4 2 П) channel was compared with the >ielcl 
from a reference mixtuie (5% CH3F seeded in He at 298 K) to account for day to day vana 
tions in signal The velocitv of the nearly monoehroniatic CH3F beam was determmecl from 
the focusing voltage on the hexapole held and the measured velocitv and focusing voltage 
from a 1% CH3F in He mixture [56 57] The average relative translational energv of the 
collision was calculated assuming a Maxwelhan velocity distribution [58] with a temperature 
of 1133 К for the Ca beam 
In Fig 7 the dependence of the total (random oriented) cross section σο on the average 
translational energv is shown A steady decrease of the chemiluminescent cross section is 
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observed with increasing translational energy. At higher translational energies (> 0.35 eV) 
the cross section seems to approach a nearly constant value which is about a factor of five 
smaller than the cross section measured at 0.114 eV. 
5 
4 
3 
2 
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Etr(eV) 
Figure 7: Translational energy dependence of the cross section into the chemiluminescent CaF(A) channel 
from the reaction with CH3F ( з-O; JKM-111). The clashed curve is the convolution from an excitation 
function of the 'Eu' type fitted to the data, the solid curve is the deconvoluted true' cross section (see text). 
González Ureña [59] has reviewed the excitation functions for various types of reaction. 
Following his discubsion, the dashed curve in Fig. 7 is a fit of the (convoluted) measured cross 
section to an assumed excitation function ffo(Etr) = CoEtr(l + Q,n/Etr)" , with E t r the center 
of mass translational energy, Qm the maximum exoergicity of the reaction , η an adjustible 
parameter and Co a scaling constant [20, 59, 60]. Eu [60] derived this excitation function for 
atom-diatomic reaction products (in which case n=5/2) and appropriate in the higher energy 
region. σο(Ε
ΙΓ
) was convoluted with the velocity distribution of the Ca beam to reproduce 
the convoluted (measured) cross section. In the least squares fit the exoergicity Q
m
 was 
fixed to 1.45 eV and both Co and η were fitted giving Co = (0.0293 ± 0.0014) arb.units/eV 
and η = 2.480 ± 0.022 (sec Fig. 7). The best fit value of n=2.48 is close to the value of 2.5 
predicted for atom-diatomic products. If we assume a chemiluminescent cross section of 4 
Â2 for the reaction of Ca^Dj) + СНзГ( з=0; JKM=111) at a translational energy of 0.13 
eV (see section 7.3), one arb. unit corresponds to 2.14 A2. The solid curve in Fig. 7 gives 
the 'true' (deconvoluted) excitation function. Fig. 7 shows that the convolution of the cross 
section with the velocity distribution of the Ca beam has no great effect on the measured 
\ 
• V. 
1 1 1 
· · 
^»•»^_^ · 
l i l t 
CH3F (V3=0.JKM=111) 
-
-
-
-
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cross section. At lower translational energies the deconvoluted cross section is somewhat 
smaller than the measured cross section. This results from the fact that the low velocity 
wing of the velocity distribution contributes relatively strong to the convoluted cross section 
at low average translational energy, because the assumed excitation function rises sharply at 
low translational energy. A further discussion of the excitation function is given in section 
7.4.1. 
7.3.2 Steric effect σ,/σ0 (A—X) for Са^В,) + СН 3 Г( з = 0 ; J K M = 1 1 1 ) 
7.3.2.1 Energy dependence of the steric effect 
The steric effect, i.e. the dilference in chemiluminescent cross section of CaF(A—>X) from 
Ca reacting with CH;)F with the fluorine atom oriented preferentially along the relative 
velocity ν
Γ
, σ^ and Ca reacting with CH 3 F with the methyl group oriented preferentially 
along ν
Γ
, σ,,, divided by the chemiluminescent yield for Ca reacting with randomly oriented 
CH3F. σο. has been measured for СН 3Р( з=0;ЛКМ=111) as a function of the translational 
energy. 
For the (JKM)=(111) rotational state the chemiluminescent cross sections σ/, a
u
 and 
σο can be related to the three lowest Legendre expansion coefficients σο, σι and σ^ of the 
orientation dependent cross section σ^οΒ'νο) [16'. 
σ\ — σ{ ~ σ " m 
σο σο 
and 
?. = 5[σ Γ-ΐ '» - 2]. (2) 
σο σο 
where -yo = arccos(r · v
r
) is the angle between the molecular axis г and the direction of the 
relative velocity v
r
. 
In Fig. 8 the energy dependence of the measured (convoluted) steric effect σι¡σ
ΰ
 shows 
a gradual increase of σι /σο = 0.25 at E t r = 0.12 eV to σ^σο = 0.59 at E t r = 0.45 eV. i.e. 
over the energy range measured the steric effect increases by a factor of two. 
The energy dependence of the measured (convoluted) alignment effect σί/σ0. Fig. 9, 
shows that within the relatively large error bars σ2/σο is around zero. 
An electric field strength of 70V/cm was applied in the guiding region inbetween the exit 
of the hexapole field and the orientation field to maintain the (JKM) state selection. To 
ascertain saturation of the orientation effect (see section 7.3.2.3) an electric field strength 
of 31 V/cm was used to orient methylfluoride. The next section discusses how from the 
measured (convoluted) steric effect the 'true' (deconvolted) σ^σο can be obtained. 
7.3.2.2 Deconvolution of the steric effect 
The measured chemiluminescence intensity I,(v
r
) for a chosen orientation of the CH3F 
molecule with respect to a fixed electric field direction E (labelled by 'i') at an average 
relative velocity v
r
 is the convolution of the velocity distribution of the Ca beam. i(v\), 
with the chemiluminescent cross section, ^( г.соз-уо)! from a Ca beam of a single velocity 
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Figure 8: Translational energy dependence of the steric effect σι /σο of the CaF(A) channel from the 
reaction with CH3F (v 3 -0; JKM—111). The dashed curve is the convolution of a smooth curve representing 
the energy dependence of σι{Ε,,) with the Ca velocity distribution, the solid curve represents the 'true' 
(deconvoluted) steric effect (see text). 
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Figure 9: Translational energy dependence of the alignment effect <Τ2/σο of the CaF(A) channel from the 
reaction with CH3F ( з^О; JKM-111). 
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\ 1 reacting with the monochromatic CHtF beam of \rloutv vj with \ r the lelatno velocit\ 
of the collision Using for the \elociU distribution of the Ca beam {{vi) [58| 
f fv,)- /1 slo ^^ (3) 
with л о = \ ^ 1 tbe most piobable velocity of the С a beam with temperature Г and mass m
u 
and expanding the orientation dependent (ross section σ(\
Γ
 cos- 0 ), in its velontv dependent 
Legendie moments we obtain using the addition theorem foi Legendrc polynomials 61] for 
the total light ueld from a state selected ( Jk\I) beam 
Γ* MR 
І.(ч) = / clvif(v1)n1ibV s c. aiV r [σο(\Γ)+ σ 1(\Γ) - (\r Ε,) + σ 2(\Γ) ) (4) Ju )(J + 1) 
In Eq (4) the subscript ι labels the chosen direction of the orientation field E (anti-parallel 
parallel or random) ili is the density of the Ca beam іъ the density of the CH-)F beam and 
Vscai the scattering volume The direction of the electric held E is fixed in space and makes 
an angle of 30° with the CH-jF beam For the favorable orientation ι — f the electric field 
E, = Ef points approximately along the relative velocity v
r
 for an unfavorable orientation 
ι = u the electric held Ei = E
u
 — —Ef points opposite to the relative velocity 
To characterize the energv dependence of the stenc eflect a i ( E t r ) is represented by a 
smooth curve ι e σ^Ε,,.) = an + aiEt,- •+• ^Е^ Higher Legendre moments are neglected 
in the convolution because it was found that the expenmentAl a^jrro scattered around /его 
(see Fig 9) in the energy range measured 
(Tifv,.) is obtained via the relation E t r — 1/2μνΓ2 where // is the reduced mass of the 
collision The energy dependence of ст0(Ь1г) was taken from the best fit of the deconvoluted 
total cross section from section 7 3 2 1 
The dashed curve in Fig 8 is the calculated (convoluted) stenc effect obtained by convo 
luting the onentational dependent cross section <7(Etr cos-v0) with the velocitv distribution 
of the Ca beam A best least scjuares ht gives the parameters ao = (1 018 — 0 095) arb 
units ai = (—4 09 ± 0 65) arb units/eV and аз = (5 5 = 1 1) arb umts/feV)" 
The solid curve repiesents the true deconvoluted stenc effect As can be observed from 
Fig 8 the convolution of the Ca velocity distiibution has no real significant effect (within 
the error limits) on the measured stenc effect At low translational energy the measured 
stenc effect is somewhat smaller due to the relativelv strong decrease of the deconvoluted 
stenc effect at lower energies, and the relatively strong contribution of the lower energv 
part to the stenc effect resulting from the sharp increase of the excitation function at low 
translational energies 
7.3.2.3 Electric field dependence of the steric effect 
Hvperfine recouplmg in methyl iodide is known to influence the effective spatial orientation 
of the molecular axis with respect to the applied orientation held direction at low field 
strength 62 63 Recently Bernstein and coworkers 02] reported experiments measuring 
the spatial anisotropv of several rotational states of CH3I CH3I is a molecule for which 
hyperhne interaction is quite strong because of the large nuclear spin of 5/2 of the iodine 
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and the large nuclear quadrupole coupling constant eqQ — 1940 \IH/ A detailed analysis 
[63] of the expemnentalh observen! asvinnietrv showed that in the weak-field limit the 
first Legendre moment of the prepared orientation distribution agrees rcasonablv with the 
moment obtain»! from a theoretical calculation of the distribution in the weak-field regime 
For the other oriented scattering systems studied (see section 7 1) no experiments mea­
suring the real spatial orientation of the reartant molerulc have been carried vet because 
of the absence of suitable experimental tedmiques capable of detection of the prepared 
amsotropv Therefore, in all cases the influence of recoiiplmg effects on the onentational 
state preparation was investigated by observing the electric field dependence of the stenc 
effect on the scattering process itself [9 1С, 64] 
CH)F is a more or less 'nice behaving' molecule as it has no nuclear quadnipole moment 
( I(F-niicleus)— 1/2 ) Hvperfine constants of the spin-rotation interaction were measuied 
by Klemperer and coworkers [66] and for the J = K = 1 rotational state hypcrfine splittings of 
about 48 kH/ were observed at a held strength of 5 V/cm 
We have measured the orientation held dependence of the stenc effect on the CaF(A) 
channel from the reaction of Ca(1D2) + CH 1 F(v' i =0, JKM=111) and the result is shown m 
Fig 10 For a field strength above ~ 6 V/cm the stenc effect saturates to a value of about 
0 414 (the dashed horizontal line in Fig 10), which is the value of the stenc effect measured 
at this translational eneigv (0 286 eV, see Fig 8) On dec leasing the orientation field the 
stenc effect slow h diminishes and at a held strength below about 0 8 \ /cm a rapid decrease 
is observed At a field of 0 ó V e i n the stenc effect has dropped to half of the saturated 
value indicating that hvperfine recouplmg takes place which lowers the observed reactive 
asv mmetry 
An estimate of the held strength at which hvperfine interaction becomes important can 
be obtained from comparison with the Stark energy The held of 0 5 V/cm corresponds to a 
Stark shift of the ( J K M ) ^ ( l l l ) state of 230 kHz (//(CHjF) = 1 85866 Debve [65] and using 
the high-field approximation for the Stark energy of the |JKM> state) This energy is about 
a factor of five larger than the hvperfine structure observed for the (JK)=(11) state [60] 
To obtain a better quantitative comparison between the experimental field dependence and 
the theoretical hvperfine recouplmg the full interaction Hamiltoman has to be solved as a 
function of the electric held strength for the intermediate-field case From the eigenvectors 
the degree of orientation can be calculated and compared with the experimental stenc effect 
[67] 
In Fig 11 the guiding field dependence of the stenc effect is shown at a constant 
orientation held of 6 V/cm As can be seen in Fig 2 a quite long distance of one meter 
separates the exit of the hcxapole from the scattering ¿one In the absence of an electric field 
applied in this intermediate region the stenc effect vanishes (see Fig 11) due to hyperfine 
recouplmg On raising the guiding held the stenc effect grows and saturates again at the 
value of 0 414 for fields above 2 5 V/cm From Fig 11 it is observed that the stenc effect 
is half the saturated value at a field of about 1 4 V/cm which is somewhat larger than the 
corresponding orientation field of Fig 10 This might be due to the fact that the guiding 
field plates are mtersepted at several places from the hexapole to the scattering zone for 
technical (experimental) reasons (chopper, valves, collimator) These intersections disturb 
the electric held lines a little and partial loss of orientation might occur at these places for 
low guiding field strengths 
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Figure 10: Orientation field dependence of the steric effect, (fff σ„)/σο on the CaF(A) channel from the 
reaction of Cal'Ds) + СНзР( з^0; JKM-111). The translational energy of the collision is 0.286 eV, the 
guiding field applied in the region between the hexapole and the scattering zone was 2.5 V/cm. 
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Figure 11: Guiding field dependence of the steric effect on the CaF(A) channel from the reaction of 
Cat 'Dj) + СНзР( з-0; JKM=111). The translational energy of the collision is 0.286 eV, the orientation 
field applied in the scattering zone was 6 V/cm. 
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Summarizing, the steric effect of the reaction of Ca ^ D , ) + СН-
і
Р( з=0; JKM=111) 
can be easily satinateci at low fields in qualitative agreement with the expectations from 
the known hyperfine interaction of CH3F. The orientation field of 31 V/cm and the guiding 
field of 70 V/cm used in the translational energy measurements are far into the saturation 
region of the steric effect. Therefore, no correction for incomplete orientation of the reacting 
molecule on the steric data has to be performed. 
7.3.3 Cross sect ion and s ter ic effect for CaCDo) + СНзГ( з = 0 ; Л К М = 2 1 2 ) 
The total chemilumincscent yield of the CaF (A—»X) channel from the reaction of Ca* with 
CH3F ( з=0; JKM—212) was measured for translational energies ranging from 0 12 eV to 
0.334 eV. and is shown in Fig. 12 For each energy the cross section was normalized to 
the cross section of the CH3F ( з—0: JKM=111) beam at a relative translational energy of 
0.286 eV. To obtain the energy dependence of the deconvoluted cross section the same type 
of excitation function as used for the (JKM)=(111) state (see section 7.3.1) was fitted to 
the data points. The exoergicity was fixed to 1.45 eV. the same value as for the (111) state. 
The scaling parameter Co and the exponent η were fitted resulting in Co = (0.082±0.018) 
arb.units/eV and 11= 2.21 ± 0.10. The convoluted cross section for this best fit excitation 
function is given by the dashed curve in Fig. 12. Comparing the convoluted cross section of 
the reactant CH3F (JKM=212) with the cross section of the CH3F (JKM=111) reactant it 
is seen that for lower translational energies the ( JKM=212) cross section is about 25% larger 
and at higher energies it is twice as large. A further discussion of the excitation function 
will be given in section 7.4.1. 
The steric effect σ1/σϋ for the rotational state (JKM)=(212) can be extracted from the 
measured cross sections σ;, σ,, and σο directly if we assume that the contribution to the 
yield from the higher Legendre moments is relatively small. Similar assumptions were made 
for the X20(J1M=212) + Ba reaction [16]. In principle, moments up to σ^ contribute to 
the cross section foi the (JKM)—(212) state but due to the oscillatory behaviour of the 
higher Legendre polynomials it is expected that these higher moments become rapidly less 
important compared to the first two, σι and σ ·^ Assuming а$ = 0 and σ* = 0 the following 
relations are used to extract σι/σο and σι/σο from the measured cross sections σρ, a
u
 and 
σο [16], 
?I
 =
 » îr^j
 (5) 
σο ¿ σ0 
and 
^ = - 1 ^ - 2 ] . (6) 
σο ¿ σ0 
The energy dependence of σ1/σο is given in Fig. 13. Again as for the (JKM)=(111) state no 
significant σ2/σ0 could be extracted for the (JKM)=(212) state. To obtain the deconvoluted 
energy dependence of σι(Ε,
Γ
) a smooth curve was assumed (as in section 7.3.2.2) and the 
convoluted intensities, according to equation (4), were fitted to the experimental data. The 
best fit of the convoluted steric effect to the data is given by the dashed curve in Fig. 13. 
From comparison with the steric effect of the (JKM)=(111) state (see Fig. 8) it is seen 
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Figure 12 Translational energv dependence of the cross beet ion into the CaF(A) channel from the reaction 
with CHiF (vi 0 JKM 212) The d.ished (urve is from a convolution of an excitation fuiution of the 'En' 
t)pe with the Ca\elocitv distribution, fttted to the data The solid rurve represents the 'true' (deconvohited) 
excitation fuii< turn (see text) 
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Figure 13 Translational energe dependence of the steric effect a¡ σ0 of the CaF(A) channel from the 
reaction with CH3F (\з 0 JKM 212) The dashed curve is the convolution of a smooth curve representing 
the energy dependeiue of σι{Έ.
ίτ
) with the Ca velocity distribution, the solid curve represents the 'true' 
(deconvohited) steric effect σι σο (see text) 
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that for higher translational energies the steric effect of the (JKM)=(212) state is about 
20% larger than the (.JKM)=(111) state. For the lower energy region the steric effect is 
about the same. This means that for the (JKM)=(212) state the steric effect seems to 
increase more rapidly with increasing translational energy than for the (JKM)=(111) state. 
A further discussion will be given ш section 7.4.2. 
7.3.4 CaCDa) + CH
:
,F(vj=l;JKM=ll l ) 
7.3.4.1 State selection of CH.,F(v 3 =l;JKM=ll l ) by CCb laser pumping 
The (JKM)=(110) rotational state of the vibrationless ground state of CH
: )F was pumped 
by the ' '^(IS) line of the COo waveguide laser (see Fig. 14). By setting the polarization of 
the laser field perpendicular to the polarization of the Stark field transitions with Δ Μ = ± 1 
are induced. The voltage applied on the Stark field was usually 3976 Volt. i.e. a field 
strength of 4418 Volt/cm. depending on the frequency setting within the tuning range of 
the gain profile of the laser line. Normally the laser cavity was aligned for maximum laser 
power on this line and actively stablized with the photoacoustic cell described in section 
7.2.4. The voltage on the hexapole was set to focus the (JKM)=(111) level of the vibrational 
ground state on the diaphragm in front of the mass detector. Then the voltage on the Stark 
plates was tuned to find the resonance with the CO2 laser line. Resonance is observed bv 
an increase of Них detected by the mass detector. Because the permanent dipole moment of 
the v 3 = l excited state of the 1^3 vibration ( / i (v s =l) = 1.9055 Debye [50]) is nearly the same 
as the dipole moment of the ground state ( //( з=0) = 1.85866 Debye [65]) this vibrationally 
excited rotational state focuses at nearly the same hexapole voltage. 
The increase in flux detected by the mass detector was at most (88±1)% and ranged for 
different days typically from 60-75%, i.e. significantly higher than 50%. This pump fraction 
was not very sensitive to the laser power or the lens used to focus the laser beam on the 
molecular beam, but no real extensive study was made to investigate the power and focusing 
parameters. The pump fraction was not effected by the frequency modulation of the active 
stablization of the ССЬ laser. The linewidth observed by detuning the Stark field voltage 
was found to be 20 Volt, corresponding to 9 MHz. and was not influenced by the frequency 
modulation of the laser stablization. The estimated Doppler width is about 0.4 MHz [52] 
and the transit time broadening is 0.3 MHz. The origine of this rather large linewidth is 
not clear. A possible explanation for the larger linewidth observed is given below. 
Since a Q branch transition is selected (see Fig. 14) the gain in flux is expected to be 
at most 50% if the Stark levels involved can be treated as an isolated two level system and 
Rabi oscillations or rapid adiabatic passage (RAP) effects are absent. 
In fact both Rabi oscillations and RAP effects have been observed before in the CO2 laser 
pumping of the 1/3 vibration of CH3F. Scoles and coworkers [68] measured Rabi oscillations 
on the Q(JK=11) line with a FWHM linewidth of ~ 215 kHz. By tilting one of the Stark 
plates they damped out the Rabi oscillations and obtained a population inversion with an 
increased linewidth of about 414 kHz. Tilting the Stark plates induces a linear sweep of 
the electric field as the molecules traverse the laser beam and RAP effects can be expected 
[69]. The population inversion observed in our case and the insensitivity to the laser power 
may be due to a RAP effect caused by non parallellity of the Stark plates, which could also 
account for (part) of the observed linewidth. 
I l l 
(KM) 
з=о J.I 
E stark 
Figure 14: Schematic representation of the Stark pump experiment. By setting the polarization of the laser 
field perpendicular to the polarization of the Stark field the ( з - 1 : J' К' -M' -1) level can be populated 
from the nonfoccusable (vj -0; J " - K " —1,M" "0) ground state level. The labels », 0 and - denote rotational 
states which are focusing, nonfocusing and de-focusing states respectively 
7.3.4.2 Cross section and steric effect for C a ( 1 D 2 ) + C H 3 F ( v 3 = l ; J K M = l l l ) 
The total chemihmiinescent yield of the CaF ( A—>X) channel from the reaction with vihra-
tionally excited СНзР( з —1; ,ΙΚλΙ—111) has been measured for a few translational energies 
in the region from 0.119 eV to 0.334 eV. Again the cross section was (arbitrarlv) normalized 
by the cross section of ground state СНзР( з=0; JKM=111) at E t t=0.286 eV. 
In Fig. 15 the result is shown. The dashed curve is obtained by convoluting an ex­
citation function similar to the one used for the ground state reaction (see section 7.3.1) 
with the velocity distribution of the Ca beam. The exoergicity used for the reaction with 
vibrationallv excited CHjF. Q
m
=1.58 eV. is the exoergicity of the ground state reaction 
plus the vibrational energy of the з=1 excitation. This exoergicity was fixed in the least. 
squares fitting. The scaling parameter Co and the exponent η were fitted resulting in Co 
= (0.03494:0.0051) arb. units/eV and n-2.21±0.05. From comparison of the cross section 
of the excited reactant СНзР( з—1) with the ground state reactant СН;)Г( з=0) it seems 
that at higher translational energies (E t r > 0.3 eV) the cross sections are equal, but at lower 
translational energy (Et
r
 ~ 0.15 eV) the cross section for the excited reactant is less by about 
00%. This means that for slower approaching reactants the excitation of one quantum into 
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Figure 15' Translational energy dependence of the cross section into the CaF(A) channel from the reaction 
with CH3F ( з — 1, JKM —111) The dashed curve is from an excitation function of the 'Eu" type fitted to 
the data, the solid curve represents the 'true' (deconvoluted) cross section (see text) 
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Figure 16' Translational energy dependence of the stenc effect σ\ σ0 of the CaF(A) channel from the 
reaction with CH3F ( з = 1, JKM—111) The dashed curve is the convolution of a smooth curve, representing 
the energy dependence of σ ^ Ε ^ ) , with the Ca velocity distribution, the solid curve represents the 'true' 
(deconvolted) steric effect (see text) 
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the bond which is broken is not only not enhancing the chemiluminescent reaction channel 
CaF(A). but seems even to reduce the yield into this channel. 
In Fig. IG the energy dependence of the stenc effect for the reaction with vibrationally 
excited CH.'tF is shown. Contrary to the results for the two rotational states of the vibra­
tional ground state the steric effect seems to be much less dependent on the translational 
energy. Over the energy range measured the steric effect appears to be almost constant. 
The dashed curve in Fig. 10 is the convoluted calculated steric effect a.ssuming a smooth 
energy dependence for σι (E,
r
) (see section 7.3.2.2) and the excitation function σ
α
 (E,
r
) 
fitted from Fig. 15. 
7.4 Discussion 
7.4.1 Chemiluminescent excitation function a0(Fjtt) 
In a recent paper by Gonzalez Ureña [5(У an overview is given about the influence of the 
translational energy upon the reactive scattering cross section for neutral-neutral collisions. 
The shape of the excitation function σο(Ε,
Γ
), i.e. characteristic features such as a post-
threshold rise or a low energy decline followed by a post-minimum rise, determine the class 
to which a particular excitation function can be ordered. Depending on the classification 
of σο(Ε,
Γ
) several more or less sophisticated models can be used to represent the energy 
dependence of the cross section. A survey of currently used models for calculating excitation 
functions is given in Table 1 of ref. [59). 
The reactions between the (excited) earth alkali atoms like Ca. Ba and halogen containing 
molecules like F2. CU. SF« and CH
: lF are thought to be initiated by an electron .jump at a 
relatively large seperation. R,.. which is determined by the crossing of the covalent potential 
surface with an (single or double) ionic surface. The crossing radius R,. can be easily 
calculated [70] and for Са(102)-І-СНзГ is estimated R,—4.8Á. assuming an electron affinity 
EA (CH3F)—0.4 eV [71]. The monotonie decline of the excitation function with increasing 
translational energy followed by a near constant, cross section at high translational energy is 
commonly explained in terms of an extended harpooning model [30]. Due to covalent-ionic 
configuration interaction the avoided crossing is rounded off and the extended attraction for 
trajectories with impactparameters b > Kc causes a (rapid) increase of the cross section at. 
lower translational energy. 
In our study of the reaction between Са^Ог) + СІІдК we have measured the excitation 
function of the chemiluminescent channel CaF(A->X) for CH4F in three different initial 
states: CHjFfv.^O: JKM-111), СНзР(
 ; ) - 0 : JKM-212) and СН:,Р( я=1: JKM=111). 
The corresponding excitation functions will be denoted «TO.AÍE,,.; 0.1). ao.A(EtI.:0,2) and 
CO.AÍEII·; !• 1) . where the subscript 'A' denotes the CaF( A) channel, the first digit inbetween 
the brackets the number of quanta into the u3 vibration ( з=0 or з=1) and the second digit 
the number of quanta into the molecular rotation (Л —1 or J—2). 
Following the classification of González Ureña |59] the measured cross sections (see Figs. 
7. 12 and 15) were deconvoluted for the Ca beam velocity distribution (see section 7.3) 
assuming an excitation function [60, 20' 
,7o(E, r )^CoE ( r ( l -2 m ) n · (7) 
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The liest ht deconvohited excitation functions of the tliree reactants are given in Fig. 17 
and the ht parameters are summarized in Table 1. As can be seen from Fig. 17 the 
vibrational ground state and excited state excitation functions are essentially the same for 
higher translational energies but for lower energy the ground state cross section a(¡,\(Eu; 0.1) 
seems to increase more rapidly with decreasing energy than the excited state cross section 
С().л(Еіг; 1.1). In general it can be concluded from the deconvolution analysis that the 
convolution of the cross section with the velocity distribution of the Ca beam has no real 
significant effect. 
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Figure 17: Deconvohited excitation functions σο(Ε,
Γ
) parametrized according to Eq. 7. The parameters 
obtained from the best fit to the data arc given ш Table 1 
Excitation functions have been reported for similar systems like Са+Рг [30, 59], Ва+СЬ, 
Fj [21] and Ca( 3 P, 1 D 2 ) + S F
e
 [48] . For the СаН-Гг system the cross section was measured 
for several chemiluminescent channels CaF(A, В, C) at two different nozzle temperatures to 
investigate the reactants vibrational effect (see e.g. Fig. 38 of ref [59] ). For these channels 
hardly any effect from vibrational excitation is seen although at lower translational energy 
the cross section for the vibrationally heated F2 looks somewhat smaller than the room 
temperature reaction. The cross sections for the CaF, BaF and BaCl chemiluminescent 
channels could be fitted nicely with an excitation function as in Eq. 7. For the Ва+СЬ 
system the exponent n=1.6 and for Ва+Рг n=1.8 was found, i.e. the best fitted value for 
η turned out to be considerably smaller than the value expected for atom-diatom products 
(n=5/2). As can be seen from table 1 the exponent η fitted to the experimental data of 
Ca* + CH3F is much closer to the value of 5/2 for all three reactants and for the ground 
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Table 1: 
Best fit pairtiiu'tcis of the excitation function of E ci 7 for the three different state selected CHjF beams. 
The excitation functions are displayed in Fig 17 
; (
ν3-ϋ;,)Κ\ΰΓΐΓ) ' (v,4^0;JKM=2lYr (" з = 1;.ІКМ=11ІТ ' 
"Co (arb.units/eV)11'» 0.0293лО.Ш)і"4 ' ~~ 0.082±0.018~ 0.0349+0.0051" 
Q
m
(eV) LIS'" 1 1.451"' 1.58la) 
η _ j 2.480+0.022 _ 2^1+0.10^ 2.21+0.05 
(a) fixed in the least squares fitting to the maximum exoergicity (see text). 
(b) one arb. unit corresponds to 2 14 A2, for an assumed cross section of 4 Â2 at E t r — 0 13 eV (see section 
7 3) 
state reactant is even within the error region equal to the predicted value for atom-diatom 
products. 
Verdasco ci al. [48] measured the CaF(A) chemiluminescent channel from the reaction of 
SFfl + Ca(3P. 'Dj) . For the reaction with Cai 'Dj) a monotonie decrease of the cross section 
was found within the range 0.2 eV < E,r < 0.6 eV approaching a more or less constant value 
at higher energies. The cross section for the reaction with Ca(' ,P) shows a similar decrease 
at lower translational energies followed bv a rise in the cross section around E t r=0.4 eV. The 
monotonie decrease of the cross section levelling out at higher translational energies found 
for Ca(1D2)+SF l, is similar to the shape we observe for all three reactant states of CH3F. 
Inspecting again Fig. 17 we observe that the cross section (То,л(Е,
г
;0, 2) for the reaction 
with CH)F (v;i=0: JKM—212) has essentially the same shape as found for the other two 
reactant states but is somewhat larger over the energy range measured. The origin of the 
increase in the cross section for the (v·»—0; JKM=212) reactant state and the (small) decrease 
in the cross section for the ( з = 1 : JKM=111) reactant state is not obvious. So far not many 
state selective excitation functions have been reported for systems like those mentioned 
above. Jalink et al. [11] have reported the excitation function for the chemiluminescent 
reaction Da+NjO —> BaO+N'2 and found a small increase (~15%) of the cross section for 
N20(112 = 1..1=2) compared to ^ O f i b — 1.J—1). where N2O was state selected in the first 
excited level, 112—1, of the bending vibration. A much larger increase, up to a factor of 4, 
was found for the cross section of vibrationally excited N'20(112=1,.1=1) relative to ground 
state N2O(nj=0, low J). The large increase with vibrational excitation could be explained 
by means of symmetry considerations in the breaking of the N2-O bond and a lowering of 
the symmetry barrier by excitation of the IA> bending mode. 
Apparantlv, vibrational excitation of the C-F stretch in CH3F has no remarkable influ­
ence on the electron affinity of CH3F and the harpooning cross section. Rotational excitation 
( into the (JKM—212) ) state seems to be more effective in increasing the cross section at 
higher translational energy. 
7.4.2 Orientation and reorientation 
So far only one bimolecular reaction has been reported for which the translational energy 
dependence of the steric effect was investigated. Jalink et al. '12. 15, 16] measured the 
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steric effect for the chemilumines<ent reaction B a + ^ O (JIM) —> BaO* + Nj. where N2O 
was focused in the bending vibration and rotational states (J1M)=(111) and (212) were 
selected. For the (J1M)=(111) state a steady decrease of the steric effect σι/σο w a s observed 
on increasing the translational energy. This monotonie decline could be nicely explained by 
a hard sphere model potential with an angle dependent barrier to reaction [72]. Outside 
the barrier the react ants approach along straight line trajectories and at the location of the 
barrier the energy along the line of centers is available to surmount the steric barrier. On 
increasing the collision energy more and more initially unfavorable oriented reactants can 
cross the barrier resulting in a decrease of the steric effect. 
In case of Caf'Da) + СНзР( з-0 : JKM=111) the opposite trend is observed. As can 
be seen from Fig. 8 σι f σο gradually increases with increasing translational energy. The 
enhancement of the steric effect with collision energy might be explained by re-orientation 
due to an anisotropic long-range interaction between the electronically excited Са^Ог) atom 
and the dipolar CH3F molecule [32]. 
Rc-orientation is known to be important in ion molecule reactions [73] where at low 
translational energies the reagents are locked into the 'cone of acceptance' [74]. Luo et al. 
75] have discussed the role of anisotropic long range interaction for the Rb+СНзІ system, 
Levine et al. [7G] treated several classes of bimolecular reactions of ions and molecules and 
noticed that for some systems like Rb + CH3I an alignment interaction can even enhance 
the reactive asymmetry. 
The effect of long-range orienting or aligning forces on the observed steric opacity func­
tion a^os-vo) is very much dependent on the stereo specific character of σ(οο8Το). A qual­
itative picture of this effect is illustrated by Fig. 18. 
Two types of stereo specific reactions can be distinguished as illustrated schematically 
by the (artificial) opacity functions in the upper panels (a) and (e) of Fig. 18. For a strong 
stereo specific reaction (panel (a)) there is only a small cone of reagent orientations which 
lead to products, where as a weak stereo specific reaction (panel (e)) has a wide range of 
orientations which procede to reactions and only a small 'dark' non-reactive part. 
The spatial orientation distribution Pfcos^o) of the molecular axis, r, which is prepared 
experimentally can be C|uite broad [77] and for the rotational state (JKM)=(111) it is dis­
played in panel (a) of Fig. 18. The solid curve Pf gives the probability P(cos-yo) for a 
favorable approach, i.e. with the reactive side of the molecule in front, the curve labeled 
P
u
 gives the probability for an unfavorable approach (obtained experimentally by reversing 
the direction of the electric orientation field). 
In the absence of any anisotropic interaction between the reactants during the approach 
to the location of the transition region the initially prepared orientation distribution is 
conserved and the experimentally observed steric effect will be given by the opacity function 
a(cOS')o) at the transition region, shown in the panels (a) and (e). However, if there is an 
anisotropic interaction during the approach the observed steric effect and the extracted 
opacity function will change. 
If case of a long-side aligning interaction trying to bend an initial orientation 70 < 90° 
towards an angle of 0° and an initial orientation 70 > 90° towards an angle of 180°, the 
observed opacity function opens up for a strong stereo specific reaction (panel (b)) as more 
initial nonreactive orientations 70 are bent into the reactive cone. The weak stereo specific 
reaction tightens in (panel (f)) because the initially reactive orientations 70 > 90° are bent 
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strong 
stereo specific 
fflcosY,) 
Figure 18 Sihcmatic reprebentation of the effect of a re orienting or long-side aligning interaction on 
the observed opa(it> function afcos^o) . for two types of stereo specific rcaitious, a strong stenc reaction 
(left panels (a) (d)) and a weak stenc type of reaction (right panels (e) (h)) In the upper left panel (a) 
the orientation distribution P(cos^o) for a (JKM) (111) rotational slate is shown in case of a favorable 
orientation Pf and an unfavorable orientation P,, 
into the non-reactive cone at 180° For a broad-sicle aligning interaction (not shown in Fig 
18). trying to bend the molecule towards an orientation of 90°, the stenc effect increases 
for a strong stereo specific reaction as more initiallv favorable orientations are bent into the 
non-reactive cone, whereas for a weak stereo specific reaction the opacitv function observed 
becomes even wider as initiallv non-reactive orientations are bent towards more reactive 
approaches 
An orienting interaction towards the favoiable side of the molecule opens the observed 
<T(COS-ÏO) to a wider range of reacting orientations in both strong and weak t>pes of reaction 
as more initially bad oriented reagents are bent towards the reactive cone see panels (c) 
and (g) For an unfavorable orienting interaction during the approach the opposite effect 
occurs and for both cases the opacitv function tightens in , panels (d) and (h) 
In case of K+CHjI [7Gj reorientation can only be provided bv the cos3 ~ /R7 quadrupole-
mduced dipolo interaction (with -v the angle between the dipole and the relative position 
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vector, and equals the initial orientation -v0 at large distances R where no bending has taken 
place) but this contribiition becomes of importance relative to the R fl dependent dispersion 
and dipole-induced dipole interaction only at rather short distances (R~ 2A). 
For electronicallv excited atoms like Caf'Dj) in collision with polar CH.iF lower order 
contributions to the long range potential like quadrupole-dipole and quadrupole-quadrupole 
interaction can dominate the long-range anisotropic interaction [78, 32]. A potential surface 
from these two interactions has been calculated [79] and is shown in Fig. 19 for distances 
from about 10A down to 5A. which is the harpooning crossing radius (see section 7.4.1). In 
the calculation of the potential energy surface it was assumed that the Ca electronic distribu-
tion instantaneouslv follows the approach of the reactants and the lowest energy eigenvalue 
from the diagonalization of the quadrupole-(dipole-<-quacIrupole) interaction potential was 
taken to represent the potential energy surface. 
Figure 19: Calculated potential energy surface for Caf'Dz) I CH3F from a long-range quadrupole-
(dipole Iquadrupole) interaction. The atom-molecule distance R is in atomic units (ao _ 0.52918 Â) and 
the energy is m units of Hartree ( Hartree — 27 210 eV ). The angle •) is the angle between the orientation 
of the molecular axis, f, pointing towards the F atom, and the relative position vector R, pointing from the 
molecule towards the Ca atom 
The surface clearly shows a rather strong anisotropy around -7 = 60° (which is the 
average orientation of the (JKM)=(111) rotational state) and the energy difference between 
the orientation at -> = GO0 and the linear orientation at 7 = 0° is about 5 cm - 1 at a 
separation of 20 ao (ao = 0.52918 Л) and increases to 95 cm ' at a distance of 10 ao, which 
is about the harpooning crossing radius. 
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The anisotrop> m the potential gives use to a toique on the molecular axis reorienting 
the broad favorable orientation distribution towards more hcads-on approaches with the 
F atom in front An unfavorable approach experiences a much weaker anisotrope and is 
expected to be much less affected b\ the leorienting toi еще For relativelv slow approaching 
reactants the reorienting torcine opens up the observed stenc opacitv function i e the 
reaction becomes less stereo specific whereas for faster moving reactants the reorientation 
is less and the stenc effect reflects more the reactive asvmmetrv at the location of the 
transition state Tins might account foi the observed increase of the stent effect with 
increasing tianslational energv 
To obtain a better quantitAtivc insight about the reorientation effect on the measured 
stenc opacity function classical trajectorv calculations on the calculated potential energy 
surface will be performed [79] 
7.5 Conclusions 
In this paper excitation functions and reactive asvmmetrv effects are reported for the chenu 
luminescent CaF(A) channel from the reaction of elee tronie all} excited Са^Вг) with state 
selected CHiF (ν3=0,1, JKM—111 212) The excitation function ao(E
u
) decreases monoton-
ically with increasing translational energv and is found to be represented bv a modified Eu 
excitation function Vibrational excitation of the V3 — 1 С F stretch does not шегеам· the 
CaF(A) yield rotational excitation appears to favor production of this channel especiall) 
at higher translational energ} 
The stenc effect of the CaF(A) channel increases with tranblational energy for both 
rotational states of the vibrationless C H ) F reactant, and is constant over the energy range 
measured for the CH3F ( з = 1 JK]\I=111) reactant The observed increase might be due 
to a long-range re-orienting interaction induced by the quadrupole moment of the excited 
Caf'D)) atom and the dipoi e plus quadrupole moment of the CH3F molecule The (long-
range) potential energv surface exhibits a relativelj stiong anisotropv favoring an approach 
of the C H T F molecule oriented with the F atom towards the Ca atom 
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Abstract 
Orientation effects are reported for the chemiluminescent CaCl(B 2E) and СаВг(А2П) chan­
nels from the reaction of €Ά(1Ό2) with oriented CH3CI (JKM=111) and СНзВг (JKM=111), 
respectively. The translational energy dependence of the total chemiluminescence and the 
steric effect of the CaCl(B 2E) channel has been measured. An enhanced CaCl(B) chemi­
luminescence is observed for a tails (methyl-end) approach and an enhanced CaBr(A) pro­
duction for a heads (Br-end) approach geometry. Re-orientation effects due to a long-range 
quadrupole-fdipole+quadrupole) interaction combined with the symmetry of the approach 
geometry may account for the steric effects observed for these chemiluminescent channels. 
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8.1 Introduction 
In genoral Ilio studv of elementлг\ gas ])hase loactivo collisions is develoiJing more and 
more tow aids the imestigation of correlations between \anoiis \e( tonal ciuantities of the 
roactants and piotinets [Ij Relatneh now 01 strongh im¡)ro\ed expeumental technuiues 
have given the abilit\ to control to a high extent for example the initial spatial orientation 
of the roactants [2 3 -Г the alignment of elee tronie alh excited atomir Orbitals with respect 
to the reaction plane [5 6] or even the impact parameter of the collision [7 8] 
Polan/ed laser inclut ed ñuorescente [9 10] and resonance enhaneod multi photon lon-
i/atioii [111 offer a verv sensitive wav of detecting the amsotiopv of the angular momentum 
distribution of reaction products From the observed \ottor correlations detailed informa-
tion about the reaction dvnamics ran ho obtained 
This studv investigates how the spatial orientation of mothvl halido molecules CH)C1 
and CIIjBr reacting with olee tromcallv excited CafO^) affects the braiuhing into the 
chomilummcseent product channels С aCl (Β"'Σ) and CaBr (Α2Π) A hexapole state selector 
[12] focuses a beam of CHjX (X - CI Br) in the (JKM)-=(111) rotational state onto the 
scattering /one where it crosses a beam of inotastablo Caf'Dj) atoms A homogeneous 
elextne held in the reaction zone orients the mothvl halido parallel or anti-parallel to the 
relative veloeitv and the themiluminestonto of the CaX produit is detected for a favorable 
an 'unfavorable and a random approach 
The energetics of the leaetions studied are [13 14] 
[ CaC'l (Χ 2Σ) i- 3 І2 eV 
(I) Ca ('DjJ + CHiCl (1KM - 111) ->CH,+ j CaCl (Λ-'Π) t 1 33 eV 
( C a C l ( Β ' Σ ) - 123 oV 
Г CaBr (Χ 2 Σ) + 2 89 eV 
(II) Ca ( 'D,) + CHsBr (IK\I = 111) ^ СНт - I CaBr (А'П) + 0 92 oV 
[ CaBr (Β-Σ)-ί 0 86 eV 
The С 2П chomiluminoscent channel is shghtlv exothernnt for reattion with СНтСІ (0 04 
eV) and endothoiime foi reattion with CH¡Br (0 2 eV) Chemi lom/ation is not energetitallv 
possible for either reattions 
Absolute ehemilummescent cross sections (both A and В channels) for beam gas leaction 
of CA({O2) with CHiCl and CH,Br have been reporteel as (4 7±1 0) A2 and (5 6±1 2) A2 
rospeetivolv lui 1 ho total ehemilummest ent branthmg ratio σ(Α->X) / <т(В->Х) — 1 5 was 
measured for the beam-gas reattion Ca( 'Ρ ιΐ)>) + CH)C1 15] (ehomilummostente mainlv 
from the C a f D j ) react ant) and σ ( Α ^ Χ ) / σ(Β-»Χ) = 3-5 for the reaction of Ca( 'P 'Dj) 
+ CH,Br [161 
Reactions between alkali earth atoms and halogen eontammg molecules have been stud­
ied ciuite extonsivoh Dagdigiaii and toworkers [17 181 studied the influence of the spin-orbit 
state of the electronicallv excited alkali earth atom on ground state and ehemilummescent 
channels and observed an enhantod chemiluminescenco with increasing spin orbit level 
Men/inger tt al [19 20] measured chennlumincscont and chenn ioni/mg channels from 
Ca Ba 4 CT2 t Ì and developed a multi potential onergv surface model explaining the 
observed seiettivitv effects 21] 
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An enhanced CaC'l (А -'Π) production was observed bv Rett nor and Zare [5] in the 
reaction of Caf 'P) + HCl and CU. when the ρ orbital was aligned perpendicular to the 
reaction plane. 
Orientation effects, i.e a difference in reactive yield between a heads and a tails ap­
proach of the reactants. have been reported for several cheniiluminescent systems. Van den 
Ende and Stolte ¡22] measured an increase in NOó chemiluminescence from oriented NO 
-t bulk O3 for heads and broadside-tails approach, which was explained by a bimodel an-
gular scattering reaction mechanism. Kuwata and coworkers [23] found an enhanced CFJ 
chemiluminescence for F-end and sideways approaches in the reaction of niet ast able Ar* + 
oriented CF.|H. The chemiluminescent system studied most extensively is the Ba + N2O 
-> BaO* + Ν, reaction by Jalink ti al. [24, 25, 2G. 27. 28. 29. 30]. Orientation effects 
on the chemiluminescent yield Í2G. 30]. the BaO* internal energy distribution [28] and the 
polarization of the chemiluminescence [27. 29] were observed. 
The rich but spectroscopically well characterized excited states of the alkali earth mono-
halides make these systems both experimentally and theoretically interesting to investigate 
in oriented beam scattering experiments. Preliminary results on the Cat'D^) + CH;)F 
(.1K.M = 111) system have been reported [31] and are discussed in more detail in ref. [32]. 
In this paper orientation effects on the CaCl(B ^Σ) channel from reaction (I) and the 
CaBrf A ^П) channel from reaction (II) are presented. Section 8.2 contains a brief description 
of the experimental set-up. In section 8.3 experimental results are given, which are discussed 
in section 8.4. In section 8.5 the main conclusions are summarized. 
8.2 Experimental 
The experimental set up has been described in detail previously [24. 30. 32] and will be 
discussed only briefly. A hexapole state selector is used to state select and focus a (seeded) 
beam of CH3X (X = CI, Br) onto the scattering zone where an orientation field orients 
the CH.iX molecule with respect to a metastable atomic Ca* beam. The collision energy is 
varied by using different seeding mixtures and nozzle temperatures. The total flux of СНдХ 
molecules is determined by a quadrupole mass detector behind the scattering chamber. 
Focusing curves at room temperature for 5% СНзСІ/He and 5% CH. tBr/He mixtures at 400 
Torr backing pressure (nozzle 0 110 μηι ) are shown in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2. respectively. 
Rotational temperatures estimated from the focused peak intensities for the (.IKM)=(111) 
and (JKM)=(212) states are T=7.5 К for CH3CI and T = 8 К for CH;,Br. A more accurate 
analysis of the rotational state distribution of the focused beams can be obtained from a 
theoretical simulation of the focusing curves [33]. 
The metastable Ca* beam is produced in a DC discharge (typically 50-70 V, 300-400 
mA) between a molybdenum electrode and the oven orifice [32]. The fluorescence from the 
metastable beam is dispersed by a monochromator. From the fluorescence intensities at A = 
457.5 nm ('Ог —> 'So) and λ = 057.3 nm ( 3Pi —» 'SQ) the metastable state population ratio 
nf 'DaJ/nf 'P) ~ 90-120 is determined, depending somewhat on the discharge conditions. 
The cheiniluminescence from the recation zone is focused with a lens system containing a 
narrow interference filter (10 nm FWHM bandwidth) to block the discharge light. Because 
of accidental overlap of relatively strong Ca* discharge lines with the CaBr (B—»X) and the 
CaCl (A-»X) band only the CaBr (A~»X) and the CaCl (B->X) chemiluminescence from 
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beam beam π action could be studied For the CaCl (Β ->X) Δ\—0 svstem centoied around 
593 5 nm an interference filter with a center wa\elength of G01 nm was shghlh tilted (~ 
29°) to shift the transmittance window of the filter 10 nm to the blue The tilt angle was 
optimized b\ maximizing the (hennlummescence from the reaction with bulk CH3CI For 
the CaBr (A—>X) Δ\—0 band around G2G nm a niter with a center frequent of G2G nm 
was used In both cases two hitéis with the same center fiequeiuv were used in tandem 
A micro-computer (Apple 2C) controls the data aquistion and switching of the orienta-
tion voltages All data at a single collision energv are transferee! to a mainframe computer 
for statistical anahsis Data points outside 2 5 times the standard deiiation are rejected 
and average cliemilunnnescent intensities for approach with X (X = Cl Br) 111 front, I_, 
random approach (orientation fields grounded) IQ and approach with С H·) in front I f are 
calculated 
8.3 Results and analyses 
This section describes the experimental results obtained for the energy dependence of the 
stenc effect on the CaCl(B) channel and the CaBr(A) channel from the reaction with CH^Cl 
(JK\1=111) and СН3ВГ (JK\I=111) respectively In section 8 3 1 the electric field depen­
dence of the stenc effect foi CHjCl is discussed Subsequenth in section 8 3 2 the tians-
lational energv measurements on the total cheimluminescent cross section and the stenc 
dependence of the cross section for CaCl(B) are repoited Measuiements on the stenc effect 
for the CaBr(A) channel are given in section 8 3 3 
8.3.1 Electric field dependence of the steric effect for CaCl (B—>X) 
The experimental^ observable stenc effect, 1 e (I - I+)/Io the ratio of the difference 111 
chemilummescent vield of the two approach geometnes and the vield for random appioach 
is dependent on the electric held strength used to orient the molecule 111 (he scattering /one 
H>perfine interaction in the CH3CI molecule dilutes the spatial orientation of the molecular 
frame and becomes most effective at low field strengths 
To maintain the state selection from the exit of the hexapole state selector to the scat­
tering zone a guiding field is applied in the legion inbetween In Fig 3 the stenc effect 
as defined above for the CaCl(B) channel from the reaction with CH3CI (IK\I=111) is 
shown as a function of the guiding electric field strength For low fields, E < 10-15 V/cm 
the stenc effect decreases and eventually vanishes when no electric field is applied in the 
guiding field region The state selection obtained at the exit of the hexapole is lost during 
the travel time to the scattering 7011e (~ 0 68 111s) due to hvperfinc recouphng, and the 
stenc effect on the reaction product disappears Note that the stenc effect obseived for this 
channel is negative 1 e approach with the CI side of the molecule mitiallv prepared along 
the lelative velocitv produces lees chemiluininescence than approach with (he H3 side Tins 
will be discussed further in section 8 3 2 and 8 4 
With a constant electric field on the guiding plates (~ 15 V'cm) the stenc effect was 
measured as a function of the orientation field strength The result is shown in Fig 4 
The dashed horizontal line at -0 26 represents an average value at this collision energv, E,
r 
= 0 319 eV for guiding and orientation field strengths saturating the steric effect Fig 4 
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Figure 3 Guiding held dependence of the steru effed of th< CaCl(B) channel fioin the reaction of Ca 
('Di) CHiCl (JKM 111) The translational eiierg> of the collision is 0 319 eV the onentation held 
applied in the scattering ¿one is 35 V cm The shaded region around 0 2G indicates the error limits on 
the value of the the satmated stenc effect measuucl mdependenth several times during the transhitional 
energv depeneleiicc measureinciits at this collision eneigv (see Fig 6) 
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Figure 4 Orientation held dependence of the stenc effect of the CaCl(B) channel fiom the reaction of Ca 
('Вг) СН
Ч
С1(ІКМ 111) The translational energv of the collision is 0 319 eV, the guiding field applied 
is 15 V cm See also the caption of Fig 4 
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slums that the stone effect gradualh decreases with decreasing orientation \oltage At a 
held of about 5 V/cm the stenc effect has dropped to half of the saturated value 
An estimate of the held strength needed to decouple the nuclear spin of the chlorine atom 
from the molecular angular momentum can be obtained bv coniparmg the Staik energy, E,( 
and the nuclear quadrupole eneigv EQ for C H ^ l in the (IKM)=(111) state In the stiong 
held regime using | IKMjIMi > basis functions [34 the nuclear spin I (CI) — 3/2 and 
the nuclear quadrupole coupling constant eqQ (CH-j ' 'CI) — 7 4 8 MHz [33] for the most 
abundant isotope ! ,С1 (75 δ'/ί) a nuclear quadrupole energ\ EQ — 1 87 MHz is obtained 
for the (JKM)—(111) state The Stark energ\ for the (111) state can be expressed as E S | 
= μο € 251 7 kHz with μ0 the electric dipolo moment in Debve and e the electric held 
strength in V/cm Using /<„ (CH, '"CI) = 1 8963 Debye [36] and equating E,, = EQ we find 
e = 3 92 V cm This means that for a held of about 4 V/cm the Stark energv is just equal 
to the quadrupole energv and it can be expected that at these held strengths hvperhne 
inteiaction will decrease the effective spatial orientation of the molecular figure axis The 
•value of 4 V/cm corresponds mceh with the held strength in Fig 4 where the stenc effect 
has decreased to about half of the saturated \alue A more quantitative calculation of 
the loss of the spatial orientation due to h>perfine interaction at low field strength can be 
obtained Ы sohing the full interaction Hamiltonian for the intermediate field case [37] 
The fields used in the energv dependence measurements of the stenc effect (see following 
section 8 3 2) are E91I1( | = 70 V/cm and E o r = 31 V/cm These fields saturate the mea 
su red stenc effect and no correction of the stenc data for incomplete spatial orientation is 
nee essarv 
8.3.2 Total cross section and steric effect for CaCl (B—>X) 
The total cross section for the CaCl (B—>X) chemilumiiiescent channel from the reaction 
Ca {lT)2) + CH3CI ( JKM=111) has been measured as a function of the translational energy 
and is shown in Fig 5 Within the energy range measured 0 18 eV < Et
r
 < 0 4 eV the 
cross section slowh decreases bv about 40% The dashed curve in big 5 is the convolution 
of an excitation function of the tvpe 19 38 39] 
cTo(Etr) = CoE t r (l + ¡ Ц " , (1) 
Etr 
with the velocity distribution of the Ca beam which was assumed to be a Maxwelhan 
distribution with a temperature Τ = 1133 К The maximum exoergicitj of the reaction, 
Q
m
 = 1 23 eV was fixed m the least squares fitting and the scaling parameter Co and the 
exponent η were fitted to the experimental data giving CQ = (0 150±0 014) arb units/eV 
and η = (1 927±0 049) Using the measured cross section of the beam gas experiment at 
an average collision energv of 0 15 eV [16] we can relate one arb unit to 2 9 A2 
Eu [38] has derived a theoretical value of n=5/2 m case of atom plus diatomic products 
and Menzinger and Wren [20] found values of n = l 6 to 1 8 for the Ва+СІ2 and Ba+F2 
svstem respectively In our case the excitation function appears to be nicely represented 
bv an excitation function of the Eu tjpe Eq (1) where the exponent turns out to be 
somewhat less than 5/2 The solid curve in Fig 1 shows the deconvoluted 'true excitation 
function using the best fit parameters Co η and Q
m
 given above 
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F Iguro 5 Translational energy dependence of the cross section of the CaCl (B) cliannel from the reaction 
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Figure 6 Translational energy dependence of the stenc effect σι σο of the CaCl (B) channel The dashed 
curve is the convolution of a smooth curve representing the energy dependence of σ^Ε,,), with the Ca 
velocity distribution, the solid curve shows the 'true (deconvoluted) stenc effect (see text) 
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The translational energy dependence of the steric effect , (I - I^)/Io (which equals 
σι/σο for a deconvoluted steric effect [32]. see Eq. (2) below), is shown in Fig. 6. Due 
to the relatively large scatter of the data it is difficult to make definite conclusions about 
the energy dependence. Within the energy range measured the steric effect seems to be 
nearly independent of the collision energy. To obtain the orientation dependence of the 
cross section σ{Ε1τ. cos^o)- with ^o = arccos(r · v r) the angle between the relative velocity, 
v
r
, and the orientation of the molecular axis, r. the cross section is commonly expanded in 
Legendre polynomials P^ with coefficients σ
η
 [2]. For the (.IKM) = (111) state the steric 
effect equals the ratio σ-ι/σο- To characterize the deconvoluted energy dependence of σι/σο 
the energy dependence of σι(Ε,
Γ
) is represented by a smooth curve σι(Ε
ΐ Γ
) = ao 4- a iE ( r , 
with ao and ai fit parameters. 
The total convoluted yield for a favorably or unfavorably oriented (111) state was cal­
culated convoluting the cross section 
a(E,
r
,cos7o) = ffo(Etr) + σ^Ε,, .)?^««-^) + a2(E,r)P2(cos->0) + ..., (2) 
with the velocity distribution of the Ca beam [32]. Because no significant στ/σο was ex­
tracted from the measured data. f^fEtr) and higher Legendre moments arc set to zero in 
the convolution. 
The best fit (convoluted) curve to the data points is shown by the dashed line in Fig. 6, 
with the fit parameters ao = (-0.383±0.061) arb.units and a! = (0.700І0.205) arb.units/eV. 
The solid curve in Fig. 6 represents the 'true' deconvoluted steric effect <7i(EtI.)/<7o(E,r) using 
the best fit parameters ag and a! for the energy dependence of <Ti(Etr) and the deconvoluted 
excitation function σο(Ε,
Γ
) from Eq. (1). 
As can be concluded from the deconvolution analysis, the convolution of the cross section 
and the steric effect with the velocity distribution of the Ca beam has no real significant 
effect on the data. The much smaller decrease (about 40 %) of the cross section of the CaCl 
(Β 2 Σ ) channel with increasing translational energy as compared to the decrease by a factor 
of five for the cross section of the CaF (Α 2Π) channel from the reaction of Са^Вг) + CH3F 
[32] might be due to an enhanced probability for a diabatic Landau-Zener type of curve 
crossing with increasing translational energy (see section 8.4.1) balancing to some extent 
the decrease of the effective electron capture cross section at higher translational energy 
[21]. 
8.3.3 Steric effect for CaBr (A->X) 
Preliminary measurements of the steric effect for the CaBr(A) channel from the reaction 
with СНзВг (JKM=111) have been made. At two translational energies the steric effect is 
measured. Assuming little influence of the convolution from the Ca velocity distribution, 
as was observed for Ca + CH3F [32] and CH3CI (see section 8.3.2), we obtain from the 
measurements : 
σι/σο(Ε
ίτ
 = 0.319 eV) = 0.106 ± 0.026 and σ,/σοίΕ,, = 0.352 eV) = 0.168 ± 0.033. No 
significant σ2/σο was extracted from the data. The orientation field used in the scattering 
zone was 94 V/cm and the guiding field strength was 70 V/cm. No saturation curve was 
measured but a similar calculation as in section 8.3.1 gives an estimate for the field needed to 
saturate the steric effect of СНзВг. Using еС}<і(СНзВг) = 577.2 MHz [34; and μ ^ Ι ^ Β Γ ) = 
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1 822 Deine -1()¡ and equating the Staik energ\ and the сцмсігироіе cneigv a held stiength 
с — 31 /сш is obtained which is a factor of thiee lower than the held used to onent 
CIIsBr 
Although the data on the steuc effect for the reac tion with CH,Br ( IKM = 111) is limited 
it can be concluded that the CaBr(A) channel exhibits a positne steru effect as was found for 
Cal (A) fiom the reaction with C H ) F 32] Conclusne емсіепсе for the eiieig\ clei)encleiice 
of the stenc effect is not -vet available 
8.4 Discussion 
One of the main observations from the measurements clescnbed in section 8 3 is the negative 
stenc eilet t ot the CaCl (Β -'Σ) channel and the positive stent effect of the CaBr (A -fl) 
channel It would be desirable to obtain the stem eflect of both the A and В channel for the 
same leattive svstem bxpeiiinental conditions have pievented these obseivations so far A 
strong Ca" line at A - 617 nm Assigned to the jp4s 'P —> 3cl4s 'D transition, produces 
a laige amount of background light m the spectral region of the CaCl (A) and CaBr (B) 
fluorescence and overwhelms the obsenation of beam-beam chemilummestence from these 
thannels 
For the oiientation expenments on the few s\stems studied up to now (see e g refs 
[3 1]) the stenc effet t i e the hist Legendre сое fhc lent σι /atí of the orientation tlepentlent 
tross section ff(tt)s^()) (see I q 2) ranges fremi σ\Ισ0 = 0 23 (NO + Ο) σ,/,,,,,, at 0 71 
eV collision eneigv 221) to a¡/aa = 2 8 (К — CF(I a
rta at a center of-tnass scattering 
angle -,„, — l'io0 [2 11) ) bor the leattive vieltl of KI from К f- CF|1 stattered at a 
tenter-of mass angle -„,, - 30° a strong negative stem effect was observed σι/σ
ϋ
 — -3 0 
[2 41 l i n s negative stenc effect was explained as follows For an unfavorable orientation 
the intonnng К atom tan pass the nnperfecth oriented Cl·^ group and reatt forming KI 
while passing In the iodine atom The resulting KI pioduct will be prefeientialh ejected 
m the forwaid duection of the velocitv of the К atom A favorable orientation will produce 
more batkward statteretl KI as the piodutt hits the C F | gioup and is ejetted batkwards 
This was pmposed to explain the negative and positive stenr effect observed for the two 
different scattering directions [41] 
Rettner and Zaie 51 investigateti the effett of atoinit orbital alignment on the thennlu-
mmestent bianchmg of reactions of Ca ( 'Ρ) with HCl Cl., and CCI, For Ca ( : P ) + HCl 
·» CaCl (A-'II Β^Σ) + Η an enhanced production of CaCl (Α'Π) was observed when the 
ρ orbital was prepared perpendiculai to the reaction plane whereas a parallel aligned ρ 
orbital was found to enhance the CaCl (Β : ;Σ) channel This result was expLuned In a har­
pooning of the 4s Ca electron at the (inner) trossmg with the Ca (-D) + HCl ( 2 Σ) surfate 
leaving the aligned orbital positioned at the Ca ion The aligned Ca orbital is subsequentIv 
transfoimed to a CaCl molecular orbital A peipenchcular aligned ρ orbital correlates to 
CaCl (Α'Π) piotluttion and a pai allei ρ orbital to CaCl (Β"Σ) which qualitatively accounts 
for the observed alignment effect on the chemilummescent vieltl 
Men/inger [21] has discussed m detail the effett of the geometrv and svminetr> of the 
tolhsion on the pmpensitv for the various themiluminescent theim-ioni/ation and ground 
state thannels for alkaline earth + halogen réactions A global multi-potential eneigv surfate 
(\IPFS) model based on group theoretital arguments and athabatit/thabatit dvnaimcal 
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behaviour at the crossing of the ionic and covalent surfaces was proposed to explain the 
specihcitv and selce tivitv effects observed expennientalb We will argue along the ideas 
<lo\eloped in this MPES model to account quahtativelv for the stenc effects observed on the 
chemilunimescent branching of the Ca ('Do) * CH-iCl CH-jBr reactions 
An important ingredient in the explanation of the observed stenc effects is the fact that 
re-oiientation might plav a sigmfuant role Re-onentation and re-ahgnment effects, ι e the 
change m the initial mutual orientation of the reartants due to long-range (electro-static) 
forces dm mg the approach are known to be important in ion molecule reactions [42] and 
have boon disc ussod for neutial-neutral systems like Rb + СНчІ [43j As was remarked before 
[31 32] the reaction between Ca ('02) + methvl hahdes involves an electiomcally excited 
Ca atom which has a quadrupole moment associated with it, colliding with a polar (clipole 
and quadiupole) molecule These permanent electric moments give rise to a long-range, oc 
(R 4 + R ') anisotropic potential [44 . with R the interparticle distance 
The long-range potential eneigv surface due to the atomic quadiupole «-» molecular 
dipolo+quAdrupolo interaction has been calculated as a function of the angle ~ between the 
direction of the moloculai ñgure axis г (pointing towards the halogen atom) and the relative 
position vector R (pointing from the molecule to the atom), for a range of interparticle 
distane es. R [45] 
The magnitude of the quadrupole moment of the excited Cal 'Dj) level was estimated 
from the electronic wavefunctions reported for the Ca (3d 4s 'Вг) state [46] The clipole 
inoments of the methvl hahdes have been measured very accurately, / І ( С Н З , 5 С 1 ) = 1 89628 
Deine. /i(CH,7"Br) = t 82167 Debve and //(CT^'Br) = 1 82179 Debve [47] 
The quadrupole inoments of ( C H ^ C l ) and (CH,T 4Br) have been determined [48], Q 
(СН,Г'С1) = (1 23±0 82) 10 2r> e s u and Q (СНзГ0Вг) = (3 55±0 79) 10 2C e s u (the 
natural abundances of the bromine isotopes are about equal 50%) In the calculation of 
the potential onergv the onergv matrix was diagonahzecl and the lowest energy value was 
taken to represent the potential energy surface The lowest energy surface for Ca ('Do) + 
CH)C1 is shown 111 Fig 7 and for Cat 'Dj) + CH^Br in Fig 9, for distances R between 10 
an < R < 20 a0 (a 0 = 0 52918 A) A (reactive) electron affinity of about 0 4 eV [49] and 
a Cat 'Dj) loni/ation energy of 3 4 eV [14] yield a harpooning crossing radius [50] of 4 8 A. 
coiiespondmg to a harpooning cross section of 72 A2 The total Са^Ог) attenuation cross 
section for collision with CH^Br was measured as (155±6) Â2 [16] The upper bound of 
20 ao used to display the lowest potential surface may be justified from a comparison with 
the tvpical 'orbital locking radii' lepoited from experiments on the near lesonant electronic 
eneig> transfer of electronically excited Ca and Sr atoms colliding with inert gases, which 
are estimated to be twice the radius of the curve crossing 51 
We first focus the discussion on the Ca ('D2) + CH3CI reaction (section 8 4 1) and 
subsequentlv discuss the stenc effect observed for Ca ('D2) + CHjBr (section 8 4 2) 
8.4.1 CaCD:) + CHjCl ( J K M = 1 1 1 ) 
As is seen 111 Fig 7. for Ca ('Ог) + CHjCl the long-range potential energy surface exhibits 
a rather strong amsotropv for orientations •) > 90° towards a linear geometry with 7 = 180° 
(CI-CH4 Ca approach) The energv difference between the orientation -v = 120° (the average 
initial onentation of the СНчСІ (JK\I=111) rotational state for an 'unfavorable' approach 
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is at an angle of 120° with the relati\e velouU ) and the lineai geometrv at - — 180° is 91 
cm ' at a separation of 10 «io For onentations - < 00" tlicit· is a weak anisotrop\ towards 
- = 0° V b = 60°) - V(~ = 0°) - 20 (in ' at a seperation of 10 ,Χη The anis(>trop\ m the 
potential tends to align the moleoilai axis towaids a lineai approath geometrv 
Figure 7 C'akulated potential eiierg> surface for Ca ('Пг) * CHjCl from a long range qnadnipole 
(dipole qiiadriipole) intrrattion The atom molmde distance R is in atomic units (ao 0 52918 A) and 
the energy is in units of Hai tree (Hartree 27 210 cV) The angle -* is the angle between the orientation of 
the molecular axis, r pointing to the CI atom and the relative position vector Π pointing from the molecule 
to the Ca atom, ι e τ 0° corresponds to an approach of CH|C1 oriented with the CI atom towards the 
Ca atom -> 180° corresponds to an approach with the Hi group oriented towards the Ca atom 
Analysis of the orientation of the Ca (3(1) orbital on the adiabatic energv surfate via the 
eigeiivc(tors of the diagonah/ed energy matrix 1^5] shows that foi ·% = 0° ι e an approath 
with the CI atom ahead, the d oibital is in a pino m — ±2 configuration For ^ = 18()u, ι e 
an approach with the H·» end pointing forwards, the d orbital is aligned along the b\mmetr\ 
axis ι e in a pure m = 0 (onfiguration Tins (an be intuitively understood from the fact that 
in the methvlhahdes СН(Х the dipolo nioment points from the X atom to the CH·) group 
(i о +НтСХ-) I O the negative (positive) X (CH) ' ) end dilutes (tightens) the elect rome 
distribution of the Ca ('D^) atom For -v = 0° (X approach) the elettronit distribution 
of the 3d orbital gives the lowest onorgv (onfiguration when the four lobes ( in=±2 of a d 
orbital) aie oriented perpendicular to the syminetiv axis for л = 180° ( H-) approach) the 
lowest energy (onfiguration has the two long lobes (m=0 of d orbital) onented along the 
svmmetrv axis fil^ 
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We now retuin to the multi potential eneif!,\ surfaces imohed in the reaction between 
Ca ('D^) + CHjX In Fig 8 the local state correlation diagram of the outer and inner 
harpooning intersections of the ccnalent Ca ('Do) — CH¡X surface and the single ionic Ca+ 
("SJ + CHjX and Ca (^D) — CH tX surfaces are shown for C^v geometrv Tosiinphfvthe 
treatment we assume that the CH|X molecule can be treated as a pseudo-linear tn-atonuc 
molecule m which case we can apph C^v svnimetr\ for peifect heads or tails approach 
For a perfect tails onentation ι e with the H, end ahead, the Ca (3cl) orbital is in a m 
— 0 orientation correlating to a surface with Σ s\niinetrv (see the lower panel of Fig 8) 
and the reagents follow the Σ surface which has an aiouled outer harpooning crossing with 
the Σ surface correlating with the ionic Ca (2S) •+• CH^X state Besides the production 
of ground state CaCl (Χ "'Σ) iniatiated b\ an electron pimp at this outer crossing point 
there is a finite piobabihtv to cross diabaticalh and to proceed on the Σ surface towards 
the inner harpooning intersection At this point there is again an avoided crossing with a Σ 
siuface conelating with the ionic Ca ("D) -f CH-jX state A harpooning electron jump 
at this point will initiate the chennluminescent reaction producing CaCl (Β 2 Σ ) 
Starting with a i>erfcct heads approach ι e with the CI in front the 3d orbital is in a 
m — ±2 orientation correlating to a surface with Δ svminetrv and the reagents will follow 
the Δ suiface The reagents on the Δ surface do not experience an avoided crossing at the 
outer haipoonmg region At the nmei ciossing point there is an avoided crossing with a Δ 
surface from the Ca" (-'D) — С Н Д state and an electron jump will produce CaCl (Α' 2 Δ ) 
Tins metastable Α' 2 Δ state has been predicted from molecular orbital calculations
 153] and 
has been observed sjmtroscojncalh m BaCl [54j and BaF [55] No reactive svstems have 
been rejjorted vet observing this Α' "Δ state as a cheinilunnnescent channel probablv due 
to its long radiative lifetime 
Fiom the svinmetrv considerations made above and assuming an adiabatic following of 
the Ca 3cl orbital it is concluded that a perfect tails onentation of the leagents -v = 180°, 
correlates with the Β "Σ cheinilununescent channel and a perfect heads orientation л = 0°, 
with the Α' "Δ channel Analvsis of the degree of m — 0 character of the Ca 3d orbital 
for intermediate orientations л, from the eigenvector of the lowest energv value shows that 
around ~ — 00° the 3d orbital lias almost /ero m — 0 character (< 0 VA) for orientations -
= 120° about 40 SO'/i of the eigenvector results from the m - 0 configuration This might 
account for the negative stem effect observed for the CaCl (Β 2Σ) channel (see section 8 3 2) 
If the CH3C1 ( IKM=111) rotational state is oriented with an average heads approach (note 
that the (111) orientation distribution is quite broad [5G] with an average orientation of GO0 
with resjH'ct to the direction of the orientation held which is set parallel to the relative 
velocitv ) the long-range anisotrojnc i)otential will narrow (to some extent) the distribution 
towards more C-»^  api>roaches (with the Cl m front) producing effectively more CaCl (A' 
2 Δ ) A tails approach of the (111) state will be bent towards more Cocv approaches with 
the Η-s in front correlating to the CaCl (Β 2 Σ ) channel 
So fai the existence of a methvl-end reactive approach for these tvpe of harpooning 
reactions has not been established Buck and coworkers '57] observed that for the \ a + 
alkvl hahdes svstem the deejier well in the jioteutial is located at the alkvl end for the heavier 
hahdes The question of a possible enhAiicement of the probability of an harjjooning elee tron 
jump for certain orientations has been the subject of several studies Brooks and coworkers 
[41] used an orientation-independent harpooning electron jump to explain the results for the 
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F i g u r e 8 Schematic drawing ot the u n a l e n t and ionic potential surfaces incohed m the reaction between 
Ca C'H|X upper part and the local s tate conelat ion diagram of the multi potential energ-y suifaces 
aiouncl the on tin and inner liaipooiiing crossing region for C.*,,. geometrv louer part The ciossmg of the 
ccnalent C a l ' D . ) C H , X suiface (labeled 2) ) and the ionic C'a1 (-S) Ο'Η,Χ surface (labeled ¡ 3) ) 
dehnes the outer crossing pomi and a liaipooiiing electron j u m p at this outei point will produce ground 
state CaX (Χ 2Σ) СНт (channel 1') ) The crossing of the coialent surface 1) with the excited ionic 
surface Ca* ('S) CH-jX (labeled 4) 1 defines the inner crossing point, and an electron j u m p at this 
inner point will produce electromcallv excited CaX (Α' 2 Δ , Α ^Π, Β 'Σι CH-i (channel | 2') ) (adapted 
from Men/inger, ref |21 1 
CooV approach 
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reactive scatteiing of К t CT J ])io(liiciiig KI Hailaiid (t al [58] observed a pieference for 
election pimp m the colhsional lom/ation of fast К atoms colliding with CH-J and CF(I for 
an appioach of the reactive I end of the molecule ι e thev observed no correlation with 
the polantv of the charge distnbution oí the two molecules which is +CH)I- and -CF-jlf 
An enhanced crossing piobabihtv with incieasmg collision velocity in a Landau-Zener 
tv[K1 of curve crossing of the Σ surfaces at the outei harpooning region [59] might partiallv 
balance the decrease of the total harpooning capture cross section and the re-oriontation for 
higher collision energv This might account lor both the weakei cnergv clependence of the 
total chomihunmescent cioss section of the CaCl (Β 2 Σ ) channel as compared to tho energv 
dependence of the CaF ( Χ 2Yl) channel [32] and the rather insensitiviH of the stenc effect 
of the CaCl (Β ^Σ) channel on the translational energv (see Fig G) 
8.4.2 Ca ( 'D, ) + CH,Br ( J K M = 1 1 1 ) 
For the reaction between Ca + C H | B r ( J K M = l l l ) -> CaBr(A 2 Π) 4- СЩ a small positive 
stenc effect is observed A product channel with Π svmmetrv correlates with in — ± 1 
onentation of tho С л 3cl orbital (see Fig 8) In Fig 9 the long range potential for the Ca 
('D_>) + C t ^ B i svstem is shown The energv chffeience between heads -v = 0° (Br in front) 
and tails ^ — 180° (H( in front) is 278 cm ' at a seperation of R = 10 ao The more or less 
constant decimo is due to the rather large positive value of the quadrupole moment of the 
CHjBr molecule Especiallv around ·> = 120° the surface showb a strong amsotropv whereas 
for ι ~ G0ll-9()0 the amsotropv is much weaker At τ = 120° ÓV'/eb - 1G5 cm ' / rad and 
at -у — 90° dV/tb — 3G cm '/rad ι e for more unfavorably oriented react ant s (•) ~ 120°) 
the amsotropv is about a factor of 4 G stronger for R = 10 ao 
For oneiitadons -v between 0° and 180° (i e not a perfectlv linear approach) the Ca 3d 
orbital has m = ± 1 character and the experiment shows that the branching into the CaBi 
(A 2Tl) cheiniluminescent channel is somewhat larger for a favorable initial orientation as 
compared to an unfavorable onentation Analysis of the degree of orientation of the 3d 
orbital from the eigenvector of the lowest eneigv value from the potential energy matnx 
shows that foi a favorable orientation ~ ~ GO0 the 3d orbital has mainlv m - +2 (~ 90-
95l/() and m = ± 1 (~ r>-10'/i) chaiacter and almost zeio (< 0 3 %) m — 0 character, i e 
the leactants can cross the o u t « harpooning region (see Fig 8) achabaticalh to procede 
to the inner ciobsmg point whoie an electron jump can initiate the production of the CaBr 
(Α' 2 Δ , Α "Π) chemiliimmescont channels The weak amsotropv around η ~ 00" towaids 
orientations - ~ 90° enhaiKos the m = = 1^ (~ 30-40'/) whereab the m - 0 character 
lemams verv small (~ l-4l/r) 
For an unfavorable appioach л ~ 120° the Ca 3d orbital has a substantial degree of m 
= 0 character (~ 30-40 Vi at distances R — 10 - 20ao). and this will favor both the ground 
state production CaBr (Χ "Σ) initiated bv an electron jump at tho outer crossing point as 
well as CaBr (Β 2 Σ ) bv chabatic crossing towards the inner crossing region The relatively 
strong amsotropv at ^ — 120° towards orientations 7 — 180° will enhance the Σ character 
of the 3cl orbital at ~ - 100° the m — 0 character is ~ SOVi fins may account for the 
small positive stenc effect observed for the CaBi (Α ''Π) channel 
The stone effect observed for the CaCl (Β 2Σ) and CaBr (А 2 Π) channels should be 
compared with the stenc effect observed for the CaF (A JI1) channel from the reaction of 
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C A Í ' D J ) + orient ed CHjF reported prewoiish u51 32| For C'aF (A -'Π) a posiii\e stent 
effect is obseived as is found foi the CaBi (A ^П) (liannel Inspection of the degiee of 
orientation of the Ca 3cl orbital from the long range mteiattion between Caf'Do) + СН ( Г 
bhows that an uiifa\orable onentation "> — 120° contains about GS-TS'/i of m — 0 chaiattei. 
whereas a fa\orable approach around л — (>00 contains onh about 14 of m — 0 chaiattei 
This might account fen the somewhat largei positne stent effect of the CaF ( A І П) channel 
as a major fraction of the unfavoiable approaches conciate to channels with Σ s\iiimeti\ 
The aiiisc)tiop\ in the potential aiound τ — GO0 towaids more lineai apinoaches with ~ — ()() 
might reduce the amount of m —1-1 charat ter to more m — ±2 character correlating to C'aF 
(Α' "'Δ) channel production and this reorientation becomes moie effective at lower collision 
energy Reorientation iiia\ explain the decrease of the stem effect at lower tianslational 
eiierg\ observed for the the CaF (Α -Π) channel [32] 
Figure 9 Calculated potential etu4g\ surface for Ca^D^l t CHjBi from a long range quadnipole-
(dipulf cpiadnipole) interaction See tlic caption of Pig 7 for details 
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8.5 Conclusions 
The total clieiiiiluminesceiit \ield into the CaCl (B J E) channel noni the reaction of elec­
tronic alh excited Ca ('D>) + CH|C1 (II\M=111) is found to decieasc monotoniealh with 
mcieasing translational energv A inodifaed Eu excitation function accounts for the ob­
served translatlonal energv dependence The stenc effect on the CaCl (B) channel turns 
out to be negative ι e an unfavoiable approach (СІ-СНт Ca) has a larger propensit\ for В 
channel pioduction compaied to a favoiable (HjC-Cl Ca) approach, and seems to be lather 
independent of the collision energ> over the range measured The stenc effect of the CaBr 
(А-'П) channel fiom the reaction of Ca ('Do) + CHjBr ( JK\1 = 111) turns out to be slightly 
positive 
A propcnsitv for selective channel production, based on svnimetrv considerations at the 
harpooning curve crossings of the multi-potential surfaces involved in the entrance chan­
nel and a re-orientation due to the long-range Ca ( ' D J quadrupole <-• С Н Д (dipole + 
quadrupole) interaction might account for the observed stem effects The amsotropv in the 
potential for CHjCl tends to align the CH3CI molecule towards C^v approaches The in = 
±2 orientation of the Ca 3d orbital for a heads on CI approach correlates to a CaCl (Α' 2 Δ ) 
molecular orbital and the 111 = 0 orientation foi a pine H3 approach correlates to the CaCl 
(Β 2 Σ) channel 
Foi Cai'Do) + CH^Br the degree of m = 0 character of the Ca 3cl orbital and the 
relatively strong anisotrope around orientations •> = 120° favor the CaBr (Χ 2 Σ , Β 2 Σ ) 
production whereas the weaker amsotropv and in = —1 character around orientations 1 = 
60° favor CaBr (А -Π) chemilummescence 
Further work on the amount of re-onentation induced by the amsotropv of the long-range 
potential is being carried out Classical trajectorv calculations on the derived potential sui-
face will give moie quantitative insight on the effect of the torque excerteci on the molecular 
frame and the change of the mitiallv prepared onentation distribution 4') 
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Samenvatting 
Oriëntatie- en uitrichtefFecten in moleculaire reacties 
Hot onder/ook лап do dvnamua \<\n oen (lioiinsclio reactie d w / hot proces \aii do hor-
langsclukkmg van atomen m een enkelvoudige reactieve botsing uaarbi) bindingen lussen 
constihiereiicle atomen van do loactanten worden verbroken en nieuwe chemische bindingen 
tussen do atomen vvordon gov ornici heeft /uh m récenlo tijd steik ontwikkeld m de richting 
van de bostucleniig van voctonole giootliodon 
In dit proofsc hilft worden eon νιοι tal onderwerpen boscliiovon waarin de rol van ν entonelo 
grootlioden als de oriëntatie van reae tauten in een binioloc ulaire reactie en de uithjning van 
het impulsmoment van fragmenten van een foton geinduceeide dissociatie reactie nadei 
worden beschouwd 
In de hoofdstukken 2 on 3 woidt bese hieven hoe mot laser geïnduceerde fluorescentie de 
anisotropie m de impulsmoment un dt ling van reae tiopioduc ton kan woidon bepaald Omdat 
dorgolijko experimenten ve>elal mot gepulste lasers mot een potentieel hoog un mogen worden 
uitgevoerd kunnen verzadigingsoffecten etn grote invloed hebben op de fluoioseentie inten-
siteiten en de daanut te bepalen anisotropie De/e anisotropie m de impulsmoment verdeling 
woidt voor een evlindnscli svinmetrische vereleling gewooiili)k bescliieven door een expansie 
m Legendro polvnonion Door eonvolutie van de gemeten intensitoiteii mot een verzadig-
mgs afhankelijke matrix kunnen de laagste (meest significante) Legendro momenten woiclen 
bepaald Hot blijkt dat voor excitatie en detectie via bepaalde Ρ Q of R ov ei gangen ver/adig-
ingseffec ten al sne'l een rol spelen en gebruik van do (oonvouelig te berekenen) laagvermo-
gen mvortonngseoefhcienteni afwijkende Legendro moment on opleveren en dus oen огкечпчіе 
analvso van do anisotropie van de impiiKmomentveideling van de leaetieprodueton 
In de lioofditukken 4 on j wolden foton geinduc eerde dissociatie experimenten aan CH)I 
en CD|I bescliieven die /ijn uitgevoerd m samenwerking met Sancha National Laborato-
nes Livermoie De dissociatie van methvliodicle met laserlicht van 266 nanometer is een 
piototvpe van een dirette vrijwel рлглііеііе dissotiatic waarbij ele boselukbare energie wordt 
verdoold over eleetronisehe excitatie van hot joelium atoom ( I ^ P j _>)) rotationole en vi-
biationele excitatie m hot methvl fragment en relatieve bewegingsenergie De /ogeheten 
jiliotofragmont imaging techniek biedt de mogolijkheid toostantlsseletlief tie ruimtelijke 
ehssoeiatieverdelmg van inothvl fragmenten geboren m eomtidentie met een van de twee 
elee tiomseho jodiuin prodiic tkanalen to detoctoien Hiermee kunnen concMaties tussen de 
rovibrationele loestaiidsverdolingon tío olee tronise ho kanalen bepaalt! worden vvaareloor meer 
in/icht m de dviiaiinca van do fotodissocialio en de curve ctossing tussen de betrokken po-
tentiaal opptnvlakken verkregen kan worden Uit do analvso van de rotationole toostands-
be/otting in liet methvl fiagment beschreven in hoofdstuk 4 blijkt dat in do dissociatie 
de lotatie van hot methvl iodide moetier molekuul rond de molekuulas behouden blijft 
als rotatie van het niet lul fiagment De rotationiele excitatie in liet fragment іь mogelijk 
voor 70-80 Vi afkomstig van de om/etting van vibratie energie van do nulpunt s I-C-H^D)) 
buigtnllmg naar rotatie excitatie loncl een as loodiecht oj) de svnimetiie as van het frag­
ment Het overige deel (~ ЗО'Х ) is wellicht het gevolg van de anisotiopic m de potentiaal 
opjH'ivlakken (er plaatse van de tonische intersoetie van de oppenvlakkeii die correleren met 
grondtoestands joelium I ( J P ( 2 ) en aangeslagen joelium Ц^Р, 2) Hoofdstuk 5 beschrijft 
resultaten van de dissotiatie van CD-)I waarbij de correlatie tussen de lichting van de chssoci-
lif) 
alio siiolhoid on dc anisotiopio \aii do impulsmoiiioiitvoidohng in hot CD) fiagmont is ondoi-
/ocht Mot hohulp \an do photofiagmont пш^пщ' tochniok кшшоп snolhoids ge soke tooide 
fraginonton gode toc fiord woidcii waaiclooi godotaillooido mfoimatio cnor do anisotiopio m 
do iiiipulsmoiiiont\(4cloliiig \oikiogoii vioidt Analvso чаи do uithjiiing \aii fiaginonton m 
onkohouchgo lotafio imcvuis (\ K) looit dat hot mipulsnioiiiont MIJWOI шамшааі is uit-
goiuht langs do chssociatio richting Do \oimmdordo uitrichting van fraginonton in rotatie 
toost anden mot lolatiof lago К kan het ge\olg /ijn \an anisotrope interacties tijdens do 
dissociatie veroorzaakt door cle nulpunts \ibiatie on do anisotropie bij de curve crossing 
waardoor de effectieve uitlijning verminderd wordt 
In hoofdstuk G woidt een theoretisch model beschreven waarmee steiische effecten m 
bimoleculairo reacties b ν een atoom molokuul reactie kunnen vvoulen geinteipieteeid in 
teiinen van een hoekafhankolijke haide bollen potentiaal Oriëntatie oxpeiimonteii piepar-
oion met behulp van elee trostatischo volden een initiolo orientâtlovorcloling van do stand van 
de inolekuulas ton op/ichto van do relatieve snelheid tussen do botsingspdrtncrs Do reactie 
waarschijnlijkheid woidt bepaald door de onontatie van het inolokmil ten op/ichte van het 
nacloionde atoom oj) hot moment van 'impac t on hangt dus ook af van do (mot oxpoiimenteel 
te controleien) impac tparamotor van de botsing Hot inodel beschiijft een mimeiieke liaan-
bei ekemngs methode w aai moe uit do gemeteli sterische effecten de lioekafliaiikehjkheid van 
de potentiaal barriere kan worden bepaald 
In do hoofdstukken 7 en 8 worden oriëntatie expermienten beschreven van loacties tussen 
metastabiele Ca ('D_>) atomen on mothvlhalogenon (CHjX X = F Cl Br) Met een /espooi 
toostandsseloc tor is een enkelvoudige (JkM) rotationele toestand van CH)X gotocusseerd 
en gekruist mot een atomaire metastabiele Ca ('Dj) bundel Do invloed van de wederzijdse 
oiicntatie van do reactauten op de cheiniluimnoscoiite CaX piodukt kanalen is onder/ocht 
Hoofdstuk 7 beschrijft cle invloed van do translatie energie van do reactanten, do invloed van 
de ;/( vibiatie ovcitatio van CH)F on de rotatietoestand van CHjI- ( JKM—111, of 1KM=212) 
oj) de tot alo chomilumiiiescente botsingsdoorsnode on op de orientado afhankelijkheid van 
hot (hemiluminescento CaF (A >X) kanaal Voor de reac tie mot CH,F ( J k \ I = l l l 212) 
wordt een toename van het storiseli effect go/ion mot toenemende botsingsenergie Een 
(achabatisch) long-range potentiaal oppervlak beiekend uit de сціасігирооі «-» (dipool + 
сціасііирооі) interactie tussen het electronisth aangeslagen Ca ( ' D J ) atoom en het poiane 
CHjF inolekuul toont con anisotiopio in de oriëntatie hoek tussen de molekuulas en de 
positie vector van het molokuul ten op/iclite van het atoom Hierdoor ¿uilen initieel iets 
minder gunstig uitgerichte molekulen een koppel ondorvinden welke do molekuulas (tendelo) 
/al oiienteren m een gunstiger oriëntatie voor CaF (A) productie Een relatief sterkoie 
heroriëntatie van de molekuulas bij lagere botsmgs snelheden is wellicht de ooi/aak van een 
kleiner storiseli effect bij lagere botsmgs snelheden In hoofdstuk 8 vvoulen oriëntatie effecten 
beschreven op de cliemilummescoiite kanalen CaCl (Β "Σ —» Χ · !Σ) on CaBr (Α 2Ώ —» Χ 
2
Σ ) uit cle reactie van inetastAbiel Ca ^ D , ) mot CH-,Χ ( J k M = l l l ) met X= CI resp Br 
Vooi hot CaCl (B—>X) kanaal wordt een negatief oriëntatie effect waargenomen on voor hot 
CaBr (A ->X) een klem positief stensch effect Correlatie effecten tussen de onentAtie van 
het aangeslagen electron m het Ca ('Ds) atoom gocoinbmeeul mot de long-range interactie 
tussen het Ca atoom en het methjlhalogecn molokuul kunnen oen verklaring geven voor de 
waargenomen steiische effecten 
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(А 2Π) kanaal 
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